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1. Apeople'sEurope

1.1.1. Considering it 'essential that the
Community should respond to the expec-
tations of the people of Europe by adopting
measures to strengthen and promote its
identity and image both for its citizens and
the rest of the world', the Fontainebleau
European Council had asked the Council of
Ministers to take a series of specific meas-
ures before the middle of 1985 and to study
a number of suggestions. 1

It had decided at the same time to create an
ad hoc committee comprised of representa-
tives of the Heads of State or Government
in order to prepare for and coordinate this
action.

The Commission welcomes the European
Council's initiative, all the more so since
the low turnout at the European Parliament
elections in June showed that the citizens
of Europe find it difficult to reconcile them-
selves to the gap which exists between pol-
itical calls for European unity and the ab-
sence of tangible results in many facets of
their everyday lives.

In a communication entitled 'A people's
Europe' sent to the Council on 24 Sep-
tember,2 the Commission announced that
it intends to act initially in the areas men-
tioned in the first part of the Fontainebleau
conclusions: introduction of the European
passport; abolition of police and customs
formalities for people crossing the Com-
munity's internal frontiers; introduction of
a single document for the movement of
goods; mutual recognition of university dip-
lomas and freedom of establishment.

European passport

1.1.2. At its meeting in Rome early in December
1975 the European Council had approved the in-
troduction of a uniform passport. Representatives
of the Governments of the Member States meeting
within the Council passed a resolution on 23 June
19813 agreeing on the uniform format and the
scope of the passport; in addition they resolved
that the 'Member States will endeavour' to issue
European passports from 1 January 1985 at the
latest, and this was reiterated by the Fontainebleau
European Council.a
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The Commission considers that the delay
which appears likely in many Member
States is unacceptable. Any Member State
that condones it is seriously underestimat-
ing the urgency of the operation from the
point of view of the integration policy and
flagrantly contradicting the Fontainebleau
conclusions.4 The Commission is also con-
cerned at the trend towards substantial in-
creases in passport fees and urges the Mem-
ber States not to take advantage of the
introduction of the European passport to
raise these fees, which are already regarded
as excessive in many Member States.

Abolition of police and customs
formalities for travellers at
internal Community frontiers

1.1.3. The Commission considers that the
continued existence of customs signs and
the frequent long queues at the Com-
munity's internal frontiers are the most po-
tent symbol and visible expression for Euro-
peans of the absence of European unity.

Customs formalities

1.1.4. Although the basic reason for the
continued existence of formalities is that
disparities still exist between the tax sys-
tems in the Member States, the Commission
feels that many other steps could still be
taken to simplify them.

T ax-free allouances for trauellers

1.1.5. In April 1983 the Commission proposed
that the Council gradually raise tax-free allow-
ances for travellers to 400 ECU by 1987 and in-
crease duty-free quantities for specific products
sublect to exise duties such as wine, coffee and
tea.5 On 30 April this year the Council agreed to
an initial increase in the tax-free allowance from
the starting level of 210 ECU tb 280 ECU with

I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 5).
2 coM18+1n45 6n"1.
3 oJ c 241, 19.9.1984.4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 6); point 3.5.1.
5 oJ c 114,28.4.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.60.



A people's Europe

effect from 1 July 1984, subject to a number of
transitional exemptions applying to specific Mem-
ber States. I According to the Commission's calcu-
lations, this increase does not even offset the re-
duction in value caused by inflation. A further
increase that would raise the tax-free allowance to
320 ECU from I January 1985 is currently being
discussed in the Council.

The system of tax-free allowances for trav-
ellers should help to avoid double taxation
and complicated, time-consuming frontier
formalities. Increasing tax-free allowances
in terms of value and quantity can thus
make a significant contribution towards fa-
cilitating the crossing of frontiers. This is
why the Commission considers it necessary,
in order to implement the mandate from the
European Council effectively, to go further
than the increase mentioned above and to
raise tax-free allowances from the present
280 ECU to 400 ECU from 1 July 1985
(instead of 1 January 1987). To this end it
intends to submit a proposal to the Council
as soon as possible.

Remouals, change of residence

1.1.6. Since 1 January 1984 a Council Directive
of 28 March 1983 2 has been in force which allows
individuals changing their place of residence from
one Member State to another to import personal
effects without having to pay additional tax in
the country of destination, provided they were
purchased in the country of origin under normal
conditions of taxation at least three months (for
motor vehicles etc. at least six months) before the
change of residence.

The Commission will shortly be presenting
a proposal to supplement this Directive
which should simplify the current import,
export and transit formalities for removals
within the Community (e.g. by reducing the
papers and documents currently required).

Temporary importation of uehicles
for priuate use

1.1.7. A Council Directive, also adopted on 28
March 1983,2 which came into force on 1 January
1984, exempts from tax in the Member State of
importation the temporary importation of certain
means of transport for private use or of private
vehicles for business use.

8

This Directive is the first maior break-
through in settling the countless practical
difficulties which arise in cross-frontier
movement of persons, but more far-reich-
ing measures to simplify formalities still
have to be taken. The Commission intends
to take steps in this direction shortly.

lmports of used goods for personal use

1.1.8. According to an important judgment de-
livered by the Court of Justice in 1982, used goods
purchased by individuals on which taxes have been
Ievied in the country of origin should not be subiect
to full taxation again in the country of destination.
At the very least the amount of tax borne by the
goods in the country of origin should be fully taken
into account in the Member State of importation. 3

In order to give practical effect to this legal
precedent the Commission recently pre-
sented a proposal to the Council for a 15th
VAT Directive4 to settle some very specific
cases directly affecting Europeans in their
daily lives. 'f/hile stressing that the Council
should adopt this proposal as soon as poss-
ible, the Commission would also draw at-
tention to another proposal, which has been
pending before the Council for many years,
on the application of value-added tax to
works of art, antiques, and used goods,5
ryhich is also designed to avoid double tax-
atlon.

T,ax relief for small consignments

1.1.g. In December 1983 the Commission pro-
posed that the Council gradually increase the tax
relief allowed for small consignments of a non-
commercial character sent by one individual to
another in different Member States from the cur-
rent tax-free limit of 70 ECU to 130 ECU by 1987.6
As with tax-free allowances for travellers, the in-
creases in the tax relief for these types of small
private consignments of goods have been so small
in the past few years that, as a result of the re-

t OJ L 717,3.5.7984; Bull. EC 4-1984; point 2.1.54.2 OJ L 105,23.4.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 2.1.43 and
2.1.44.3 Case l5l8l Gaston Schu! u lnspecteur der Inuoerrechten
en Accijnzen [1982] ECR 1,{O9.4 oJ c 226, ?2.8.7984i Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.82.5 oJ c 26, t.z.tgzg.6 OJ C 3,6.1.1984; Bull. EC t2-1983, point 2.1.58.
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duction in value through inflation, the real value
of the tax-free amounrs is now significantly lower
than in 1974.

The Commission considers, as in the case
of tax-free allowances for travellers, I that
it is necessary to go further than the pro-
posed increase and to raise the tax-free al-
lowance for small consignments from 70
ECU to 130 ECU from 1 July 1985 (instead
of 1 January 1987).

Currency controls

1.1.10. In connection with the restrictions
and controls on the export of currency
which still exist in certain Member Srares,
the Commission recenrly sent the Member
States concerned its interpretation of the
Court's judgment 2 on currtncy controls, at
the same time requesting that they adapt
th-eir relevant legislation to the requiiements
of Community law. A number of ihem have
already started to relax their controls.

Police formalities

1.1.11. On 7 June the Council and rhe Represen-
tatives of the Governments of the Membei States
adopted a resolution on the easing of personal
checks at rhe Community's internil frontiers.3
This is to be achieved in particular by setting up
special check-points for nationals of the Member
States and carrying out only spor checks at fron-
tiers. It will be assumed that a person belongs to
a Member State of the Community if he preients
a European passport. Finally, more far-reaching
concessions are demanded for people living close
to a frontier.

The Fontainebleau European Council quite ex-
plicitly ser as its obiective the abolition of 'all
police and customs formalities' for people crossing
the Community's internal frontiers and called for
this to be achieved in the near future and at all
events before the middle of 1985. {

The June resolution musr be pur inro prac-
tice immediately to meet the European
Council's demands. The Commission- has
put forward a two-stage plan, based on the
agreement between France and Germany, S

which it sees as a fine example of a way
of speeding up the elimination of personal
checks at internal frontiers.

Bull. EC 9-1984

In the first stage, Member States would
carry out only spot checks on Community
citizens unless therc were pressing reasons
of public security. From the beginning of
L985, a special sticker system analogous to
that provided for in the Franco-German
agreement of 13 July 1984 could be intro-
duced; this would make it possible ro carry
out a simple visual check of vehicles and
their occupants as rhey cross the frontier at
reduced speed without the flow of traffic
being reduced. Spot checks could be carried
out by waving drivers into a special lane.
To avoid jeopardizing this projeit, Member
States would have to abandon plans to in-
troduce computerized identity checks at
frontier posts. The first stage could be com-
pleted by early 1985, the time limit set by
the European Council.

The second stage would see rhe complete
elimination of all customs formalities- and
checks. This assumes, in addition ro the
harmonization of taxes, the harmonization
of provisions on the issue of visas and the
admission of nationals of non-Community
countries, as well as the establishment of an
appropriate and effective structure for close
cooperation between national police autho-
rities.

tntroduction of a single document
for the movement of goods

1.1 .12. There are still too many formalities and
checks at frontiers, often causing tiresome and
above all expensive delays. The events rhat oc-
curred in the spring5 demonstrated very clearly
the urgent need for a solution ro the problems
encountered by goods traffic at frontiers.

The European Council's call for the intro-
duction of a single documenr for the move-
ment of goods-first made ar the 1982 Co-

I Point 1.1.5.
2 Joined Cases 286/82 and 26/83 Luisi and Carbone u
Ministero del Tesoro (not yet rcported).
3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.5.1 el seq,4 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 6).5 Bull. EC7/8-1984, points 2.1.13 and 3.5.1.6 Bull. EC2-1984, points 2.1.8 to 2.1.il.
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penhagen summit I and now repeated--bears 
out the Commission's view that the

Council must finally take a decision by the
end of the vear on the introduction of a

single document 2 to replace around a hun-
dred national forms.

However, the Commission would stress
once again that the introduction of a single
document is not in itself sufficient to elimin-
ate all the formalities and checks still apply-
ing to the carriage of goods. A key role will
be played by the proposal for a 14th VAT
Directive on deferred payment, r under
which VAT on imports would no longer be
collected at customs offices but on the basis
of the periodic return which the importer
in any iase has to submit to his tax office.

University diplomas and freedom
of establishment

1.1.13. The Commission interprets the
European Council's conclusions as referring
primarily to the mutual recognition -of dip-
iomas in connection with freedom of estab-
lishment and freedom to provide services,
i.e. affecting the right to work, However,
the academic recognition of diplomas and
periods of study, i.e. the educational angle,
is also of maior importance for the creation
of a people's Europe, as is the mobility of
students, researchers and university pro-
fessors.

Freedom of establishment

1.1.14. Progress on the mutual recognition of
university diplomas and the closely related, free-
dom of establishment and freedom to provide ser-
vices, especially in the medical professions, has
been slow since the early successes in the 1970s.
Commission proposals for .Directives granting
these freedomi to architects4 and technical pro-
fessionsS have now been before the Council for
over 15 years. A proposal for a Directive relating
to the aciivities oFphirmacists 5 is at present being
examined by the Council, and a decision may be
forthcoming by the end of the year.

The slow progress of recent years has con-
vinced the Commission that a more flexible

10

overall approach must be devised to achieve
a real breikthrough as regards freedom of
establishment. This could take the form of
mutual recognition of diplomas without
any previous harmonization of education
and iraining. To make up for this absence
of harmonization, an individual wishing to
benefit from freedom of movement must
have acquired some relevant professional
experien-e in the country of origin or host
country. The Commission plans to adopt
proposals as soon as possible on a ge-neral

iystem for ensuring the equivalence of uni-
versity diplomas in order to bring about
effective freedom of establishment within
the Community. The Commission would
also draw attention to the fact that it sent
the Council a proposal in September 1983

for a decision on the comparability of vo-
cational training qualifications between
Member States. /

Mobility of students, researchers
and university teachers

1.1.15. Vith the support of the national
governments, the Commission has allocated
grants for study programmes devised and
iarried out jointly by institutions in the
various Member States. To date more than
500 universities and other higher education
establishments have participated. In 1984
the Commission succeeded for the first time
in awarding a limited number of scholar-
ships enabling students to undertake part
of iheir studies in another Member State.

Finally, at the beginning of this year the
Commission sent to the Council a plan for
stimulating European scientific and techni-
cal cooperition and interchange. s

I Bull. EC12-1982, point 1.2.3.
2 0J c 203,6.8.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.10.
3 0J c 203,6.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.57.
4 oJ c 239,4.10.1967.
5 oJ c 99,30.7.1969.6 OJ C 35, 18.2.1981; OJ C 92, 21.4.1981.
7 oJ c 264,4.10.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.48.
8 Bull. EC2-1984, points 2.1.163 and2.l.164.

Bull. EC 9-1984



2. Public health

Commission urges Community
cooperation

1.2.1. On 18 September the Commission
sent the Council a communication on
health-related problemsl to be pur on the
agenda of the third Council meeting dealing
with health matters.2 It proposes cooper-
ation between the Member States and joint
action at Community level in three priority
areas: drug addiction, smoking ,rri inf..-
tious diseases.

Background and objectives

1.2.2. The Commission is responding to
the conclusions reached by the European
Council at Fontainebleau, when meaiures
to combat drug abuse were included among
the suggestions to be examined by the ad
hoc Committee on a People's Europe.3 In
the Eurobarometer survey published by the
Commission in June last year, 58% of rhe
Europeans who were asked what 'happi-
ness' meant to them put health first. a Par-
Iiament has repeatedly raised health issues
and urged cooperation ar Community level
to obtain better protection of the individual,
both as a citizen and as a patient. S

The Commission's approach is also in line
with the work on health care cosrs and
disease prevention agreed by the Ministers
of Health in 19785 and included in the
Community's medium-term social action
programme 7 and the draft Community
action programme on toxicology. 8

1.2.3. The Commission wishes ro show
that all the Member States share the same
publie-health probems and should therefore
discuss them within a framework allowing
cooperation and loint policies, especially in
the three fields proposed; this would lead
to greater effectiveness at lower cost. The'
Commission proposes to use the working
methods adopted for the second programme
of action on safety and health ar work. e

Bull. EC 9-1984

Priorities

Drug addiction

1.2.4. Recent years have seen a marked
increase in the use of illicit drugs, especially'heroin. Heroin addiction, which has in-
creased in all Member States, is spreading
from young adults to schoolchild-ren anii
young adolescents. The Commission pro-
poses measures at Community level to con-
trol the supply of the drug, in parricular
by increased cooperation between customs
services. It already supports this cooper-
ation under the 7967 Convention on Mutual
Assistance. Matching efforts to limit de-
mand are also required: education and in-
formation campaigns aimed ar the pro-
fessions, children and their parents should
help to create a climate in which the use of
drugs is discouraged. At Community level,
a series of pilot or demonsrration projects
should be planned, with interchange and
comparison between schools in different
Member States and between different sys-
tems for the treatment and management of
drug addicts.

Smoking

1.2.5. From the pathological aspect, the
Commission notes that cigarette smoking is
responsible for most cases of lung cancer
(11 times more frequent than in non-smo-
kers) and chronic bronchitis and is also
associated with increased coronary heart
disease and a number of other cancers.
More than one million deaths from lung
cancer are to be expected before the year
2000.

t coM(84) 502 final.2 Bull. EC lLDn , points 1.5.1 to 1.5.4; Bull. EC 11-1978,
points 2.1.47 to 2.1.50.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 6).a Bull. EC 6-1983, point 3.5.1.5 OJ C 87,5.4.1982i Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.4.9; ol C
149,14.6.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.50.6 Bull. EC 11-1978, points2.t.47 and2.1.48.7 OJ C 175,4.7.1984; Bull. EC d-1984, point 2.1.43.8 OJ C 156,16.6.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, poinr 2.1.86.e oJ c 67,8.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984,point2.1.79.
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San Jos6 Conference

The Commission proposes that common
objectives be defined and similar policies be
adopted to discourage young people from
taking up smoking. Cooperation at Com-
munity level should support and coordinate
measures adopted by Member States so as

to avoid conflicting interests and confusion
in the minds of young people, more and
more of whom now travel extensively in the
Community for study and holidays. The
Commission recognizes that Member States
have not all reached the same stage of pro-
gress against smoking and will not, there-
fore, be able to advance at the same rate. If
it provides the impetus, however, agreement
on common obiectives would help to over-
come many of the difficulties.

Infectious disease control

1.2.6. Unlike drug abuse and smoking-re-
lated disease, infectious disease is con-
sidered to have declined to a level of minor
importance. Nevertheless, the past 10 years
have seen continuing problems in Member
States from tuberculosis, measles, rubella
and pertussis, an increasing incidence of
gastro-intestinal and sexually transmitted
infections and potential problems arising
from increased travel and tourism. ln 1982
the Regional Office for Europe of the World

Health Organization reported that there
was little coordinated prevention policy in
Europe owing to wide differences in the
legislative and infection-control measures
used and to the fact that no attempt had
been made to assess the importance of the
various control measures. As a result, the
Commission proposes three types of meas-
ures to provide a more uniform level of
protectionl

(i) cooperation at Community level to as-

sist the Regional Office to encourage the
development of activities in other European
countries;

(ii) the establishment of a network of na-
tional and regional centres with rapid ex-
change of information, commonly agreed
definitions and reporting procedures, stan-
dardization of materials and testing and
joint training and research proiects;

(iii) adoption of a common approach to
immunization, the cornerstone of infec-
tious-disease control, the aim being to take
identical measures against childhood infec-
tions, widespread epidemics and rare dis-
eases of special significance.

ways in which Europe could help to defuse
the conflict in Central America. r Mr Pisani
represented the Conimission.

This meeting-a major and unique event in
the history of relations between the Com-

1 Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua.
2 Colombia, Mexico, Panama and Vcnezuela.
3 Bull. EC 6-1984, poim 2.2.37.

3. Efforts to stabilize Central America

M i n isterial Conference
in San Jos6, Costa Rica

1.3.1. Foreign Ministers representing the
Community and its Member States, Portu-
gal and Spain, the Central American States 1

ind the Contadora States 2 met in San Jos6,
Costa Rica, on 28 and 29 September at the
invitation of Mr Luis Alberto Monge, the
President of Costa Rica, in order to examine

t2 Bull. EC 9-1984
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munity and Central America-provided an
opportunity to work out a new structure
for dialogue between Europe and the coun-
tries of Central America, at both political
and economic level.

1.3.2. At political level, it was agreed
that meetings would be arranged at regular
intervals at ministerial or senior-official le-
vel, in order to back up the efforts by the
Central American countries to put an end
to the violence and promote social justice,

/economic developmint and respect ior hu-
man rights and democratic liberties.

The Ministers taking part pointed to the
need for the governments of the region to
intensify negotiations to secure mutual
understanding and lasting stability.

They confirmed their support, in this con-
text, for the peace measures being under-
taken through the Contadora process.

1.3.3. At economic level, the Ministers of
the Community stressed the importance of
economic development geared to regional
integration (Central American Common
Market).

They agreed that discussions should quickly
be arranged to prepare for the opening of
negotiations on a framework economic co-
operation agreement linking the Com-
munity with the five Central American
countries and Panama. This agreement
would be negotiated under the aegis of the
Central American Economic Council and in
coordination with the Group of Heads of
Mission of the Central American countries
(GRUCA).

They expressed their intention to accord
priority to aid for regional and social pro-
jects (particularly to help displaced per-
sons). Lastly, they declared that they were
in favour of granting additional aid to the
Central American countries; from 1985 the
sum provided by the Community and its
Member States could be increased by 50%
to some 50 million ECU.

Apart from financial aid, the Community
would continue to supply technical assist-

Bull. EC 9-1984

ance for development projects and aid in the
spheres of trade promotion and generalized
preferences. Use of the GSP by Central
American countries should be simplified
and its benefits extended.

The Ministers also stressed the need to im-
prove the promotion and protection of in-
vestment in the region, in order to encour-
age private investors.

Lastly, the international economic situation
and the debt problem were raised, and the
Ministers of the Ten, and also of Spain
and Portugal, said they were prepared to
support the Central American countries in
the pursuit of policies aimed at solving these
problems.

1.3.4. At the meeting, Mr Pisani and Mr
Carlos Jos6 Guti6rrez, Costa Rica's Foreign
Minister, signed an agreement on the open-
ing of a suboffice attached to the Com-
munity delegation in Caracas, with special
responsibility for relations with Central
America.

Joint communiqu6

1.3.5. 1. A Conference of Foreign Ministers
was held in the city of San Jos6, Costa Rica,
on 28-29 September 1984 between the European
Community and its Member States, Porrugal and
Spain, the States of Central America and the Con-
tadora States.

2. The conference was attended by:

For The European Community

HE Mr Peter Barry, TD
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Ireland
President of the Council

HE Mr Giulio Andreotti
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Italy

HE Mr Robert Goebbels
State Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Lux-
embourg

HE Mr Hans van den Broek
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands

HE Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP
Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

13
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HE Mr Leo Tindemans
Minister for External Relations of Belgium

HE Mr Uffe Ellemann-Jensen
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Denmark

HE Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany

HE Mr Yannis Haralambopoulos
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Greece

HE Mr Claude Cheysson
Minister for External Relations of France

HE Mr Edgard Pisani
Member of the Commission of the European Com-
munities

For Portugal

HE Mr Jaime Gama
Minister for External Relations

For Spain

HE Mr Fernando Morin Lopez
Minister for Foreign Affairs

For Central America

HE Mr Fernando Andrade Diaz-Durin
Minister for Foreign Relations of Guatemala

HE Mr Jorge E. Tenorio
Minister for External Relations of El Salvador

HE Mr Edgardo Paz Barnica
Minister for External Relations of Honduras
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Obseruer for the permanent secretaliat of the Gen-
eral Treaty of Central American Economic Inte-
gration

Mr Rodolfo Treios Donaldson

3. Inspired by a consciousness of their shared
cultural heritage and of their common attachment
to the ideals and values enshrined in the United
Nations Charter, the participating countries have
inaugurated through this conference a new struc-
ture of political and economic dialogue between
Europe and Central America. They are convinced
that this dialogue, and the increased practical co-
operation that it will engender, will reinforce the
efforts of the countries of Central America them-
selves, with the support of the Contadora States, to
bring an end to violence and instability in Central
America and to promote social iustice, economic
development and respect for human rights and
democratic liberties in that region.

4. A comprehensive discussion took place be-
tween the Ministers of the 10 Member States of
the European Community and those of the Central
American countries on the political, economic and
cultural relations between them and agreements
were reached on the future development of those
relations. They have agreed that further meetings
in this dialogue should take place at regular inter-
vals. The level of such meetings, whether at minis-
terial or official level, will bE determined in the
light of circumstances. The Foreign Ministers of
Spain and Portugal associated themselves with
these agreements.

5. The Foreign Ministers exchanged views on
current regional and international problems and
developments, and in particular the situation in
Central America. They expressed their preoccu-
pation at the conditions and acts which gravely
disturb the peace and security of the Central
American region, and agreed on the necessity
for the governments of the area to intensify nego-
tiations which lead to mutual understanding and
permanent stability.

6. The Ministers reaffirmed their commitment to
the objectives of peace, democracy, security and
economic and social development, and political
stability in Central America, and were united in
the view that the problems of that region cannot
be solved by armed force, but only by political
solutions springing from the region itself. In this
conviction they affirmed their support for the paci-
fication measures which are being developed in the
Contadora process. They expressed their convic-
tion that this process represents a genuinely re-
gional initiative and the best opportunity to ach-
ieve a solution to the crisis through political under-
takings aimed at the achievement of the aims set
out in the 'Document of oblectives' approved by
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all the governments of the region on 9 September
1983. They noted with satisfaction the progress
achieved so far towards such a solution, and that
the revised draft Contadora Act for Peace and
Cooperation in Central America is a fundamental
stage in the negotiating process for the attainment
of peace in the region. They called on the States
concerned to continue to make every effort to bring
the Contadora process rapidly to final fruition
through the signature of a comprehensive agree-
ment which would bring peace to the region. They
were agreed on the necessity for a practical com-
mitment to the implementation of any such agree-
ment by all the States in the region and all other
countries vhich have interests there, and on the
necessity for the verification and control of that
implementation.

7. The European countries expressed their will-
ingness to support, within their capabilities and if
requested, the efforts of those States to which it
falls to implement the provisions of any agreement.

8. The Ministers discussed the international
economic situation and, in particular, economic
and trade relations and cooperation between the
European Community and Central America.

9. The Ministers agreed that the current inter-
national economic situation should be regarded as
particularly difficult. In this context, they under-
lined the problems concerning the external indebt-
edness of the developing countries and the wider
economic, trade and social implications of con-
tinued indebtedness for those countries. Within
this framework, the Central American Ministers
stressed that, in present circumstances, debt servi-
cing by the countries of Central America is even
more burdensome given increased interest rates
and deteriorating prices for those products which
make up the bulk of their exports.

The Community Ministers and those of Portugal
and Spain declared themselves ready to assist the
countries of Central America, in the appropriate
framework, in the pursuit of policies aimed at
solving these problems.

10. The Ministers expressed their determination
to cooperate in the appropriate international fo-
rums with a view to improving the present inter-
national economic situation.

11. An effective manner of contributing to rhe
reduction of political tension in Central America
would be to support the action intended to pre-
serve the degree of economic interdependence ex-
isting between the countries of the region.

The Community Ministers recognized that the
Central American region has a definite develop-
ment potential through the process of integration
and reaffirmed their willingness to support this
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through the further development of relations be-
tween the two regions.

In this connection, the Ministers looked forward
to the accession of Portugal and Spain to the
European Community and welcomed the contri-
bution which they will make to the further
strengthening of cooperation between the two re-
8lons.

12. The European Ministers and those of the
Central American isthmus declared themselves sat-
isfied with the results already produced by their
relations and agreed on the need to broaden and
deepen these relations. They concentrated more
particularly on the areas in which cooperation
with the European Community has proved useful
for the economic development of the group of
Central American countries and where mutual co-
operation should be strengthened (specific devel-
opment proiects, particularly agricultural and ru-
ral projects with a regi6nal basis, regional inte-
gration, trade promotion and generalized
preferences).

13. The European and Central American Minis-
ters, in looking ahead to the future, in the perspec-
tive of the development of mutual cooperation,
recognized the existence of solid ground for coop-
eration activities, on the basis of equity, respect
and mutual benefit, notably along the lines of the
following paragraphs.

14. The Community and Portugal and Spain and
the group of Central American countries recogni-
zed the need to develop, extend and diversify their
mutual trade to the fullest possible extent. In this
connection the Ministers considered that the gen-
eralized system of preferences could be an appro-
priate means to encourage the growth of foreign
trade and industrialization of the countries con-
cerned. They agreed that the use of the system
should be simplified and its benefits be extended.

The Community reaffirmed the importance it at-
taches to the fundamental obiectives of the general-
ized preferences syslem and announced its inten-
tion, where the development and the application
of the system is concerned, of taking into account
the interest that will be shown by the Central
American countries.

15. Taking account of the importance of econ-
omic development for the countries of the Central
American region, the Community will do every-
thing possible, within the context of its present
and future programmes in support of developing
countries, towards the development of the region.
These actions should be identified by common
agreement, based on the priorities and objectives
of the region and should be multilateral in charac-
ter. The Community declared itself willing to ex-
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ploit to the full the institutional infrastructure
existing in the region.

In addition to aid given on a bilateral basis by
Member States of the Community to the countries
of the region, the Community will provide techni-
cal and financial assistance to Central America,
in particular for agricultural, agro-industrial and
rural projects. r0ilith the aim.of promoting regional
economic integration and the development of in-
tra-regional trade, it is the intention of the Com-
munity to give priority assistance to projects of a
regional nature and to help the countries of Central
America and their regional institutions through
sharing with them the Community's specific ex-
perience acquired in matters of integration.

For its part, the group of Central American coun-
tries declared itself ready to present specific pro-
jects in priority fields, which take into account,
inter alia, social welfare aspects.

By way of illustration, mention was made, with
regard to projects, of the demands which were
presented iointly by the countries of Central Amer-
ica to the international financial community in
Brussels in September 1983.

The Central American Ministers emphasized the
importance they attach to the reactivation of pro-
duction and particularly of the production of
goods traded within the Central American isthmus.
For the purpose of the latter, financial support is
required for the countries of the Central American
isthmus, preferably through the Banco Centro-
americano de Integraci6n Econ6mica (CABEI), so
that that support will contribute to the reactivation
of the industrial and agricultural sectors of the
region.

It is the intention of the Community and of its
Member States to give priority to the development
of their assistance to regionally-oriented projects
and to those of a social nature such as health
programmes and those intended to relieve the situ-
ation of those who for one reason or another
have been compelled to abandon their traditional
homes.

16. The Ministers on the two sides considered
that economic cooperation represented an area of
interest for future relations between the Com-
munity and the group of Central American coun-
tries. In this context, they mentioned specifically
the promotion of business contacts between the
two regional groupings, cooperation between pub-
lic and private national financing instruments in
the two regions, as well as scientific, technical and
basic training, especially in research fields. The
Community Ministers took note of the possibility
offered by the CABEI Board of Governors to open
its membership to countries outside the region.

t6

In view of the important role assumed by foreign
investments in the economic development of Cen-
tral American countries, the Ministers agreed that
the promotion and protection of European invest-
ments in Central America are in their mutual inter-
est. In this connection, they stressed the need for
an improved climate for investments in the region
by appropriate measures of encouraging private
investments.

77. The Ministers of the European Community
and those of Central America acknowledged the
interest in strengthening and giving institutional
form to their mutual relations. Acknowledging
the importance of strengthening relations, they
declared themselves ready to start discussions as
soon as possible with a view to negotiating an
inter-regional framework cooperation agreement.
On the Community side, the agreement would
be negotiated in accordance with its established
procedures. Both sides considered that the con-
clusion of an agreement of this rype would confirm
the political will of both regions to extend and
develop their relations and that it would also help
to reinforce relations between the Community and
Latin America as a whole.

18. The Central American Ministers expressed
the view that the appropriate intergovernmental
forum for approving the main lines of a regional
position as a mechanism for negotiation and fol-
low-up in the economic sphere is the Central Amer-
ican Economic Council, with the participation of
a representative from the Government of Panama.

The negotiating body, under the aegis of the Cen-
tral American Economic Council, will be an ad
hoc group composed of =delegates from every
government. This body will act in coordination
with the Group of Heads of Mission of the coun-
tries of the Central American isthmus (GRUCA),
with headquarters in Brussels. The SIECA will
support the mechanism for negotiation and follow-
up and will seek the collaboration of other insti-
tutions connected with Central American inte-
gration and other regional and international bodies
in accordance with the circumstances.

19. The Ministers expressed their conviction that
this meeting constitutes a first step in a process
which will effectively increase existing cooperation
between Central America and Europe.

20. The Ministers participating in the Conference
of San Jos6 paid tribute to the President of the
Republic of Costa Rica on whose initiative the
conference was held. They expressed their pro-
found gratitude to the government and people of
Costa Rica for the warm welcome and generous
hospitality which has been extended to them and
their delegations and voiced their appreciation of
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the courteous and efficient organization of the
conference.

21. The Minister for External Relations of Costa
Rica thanked the European party warmly for their
expressions of gratitude, and on behalf of the five
Central American States thanked the European
Community and the Ministers of irs Member
States, the Ministers of Portugal and Spain and the
Ministers of the Contadora Group of States for
coming to Central America and for their significanr
contribution to and constructive work at the con-
ference, all of which factors would determine its
success,

Address by Mr Peter Barry,
lrish Foreign Minister and
President of the Council

1.3.6. After referring to the historic and
cultural links between Europe and Central
America underlying cooperation between
the two regions, the President of the Council
reiterated the wish that a definitive solution
could be found to the crisis affecting this
region and peace restored. He once again
expressed the Ten's conviction that only the
efforts of the countries and peoples of the
region itself, and not intervention from out-
side, could lead, through negotiation and
dialogue, to the restoration of genuine
peace.

'... Real and durable peace, in this region as else-
where, must be built on a significant degree of
social iustice, on the involvement of the people,
through open and fair electoral processes, in the
business of government, on respect for the life and
liberty of individuals and on the achievement of
reconciliation between those elements of society
which are at present in some countries divided
from one another.

Peace also requires that each country concerned
with the crisis fully respecrs the sovereign rights of
each other country and abstains from interference
with its affairs. ...

The process of negotiation among the States of the
region on the implementation of those objectives
has, with the powerful assistance of rhe Contadora
countries, moved forward since September 1983,
in particular on the basis of a draft 'Act for Peace
and Cooperation'presented by those countries to
the States of Central America.

The Conradora process represents, as I and my
colleagues are convinced, the best hope for a last-
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ing solution to the problems of Central America
and a major opportunity to achieve such a sol-
ution.' ,..

Analysing the cause of political tensions,
Mr Barry said:

'Political tensions are heighrened by weak econ-
omic situations, which in turn are often a cause of
social instability. It is important to tackle the
causes of the situations which we wish to remedy
if we really want to find effective and lasring
solutions. ...

The seriousness of the challenges facing us is
bound up with the existence of imbalances which
are unacceptable and, in the long run, intolerable.
The full seriousness of their dramatic effects be-
comes apparent when we consider the scale of
unemployment, which also affects the Community
countries, and the intolerable level of debt servi-
cing in the developing countries and more particu-
larly in the countries of Latin America.'

He then outlined the support Europe could
give Central America.

'The Community firmly supports efforts towards
integration in Central America and means to give
them every.possible assistance. On the basis of our
own experience, we are convinced that economic
integration between developing countries too can
make an essential contribution to their develop-
ment and enable them more easily to attain greater
economic and hence political independence.

Community aid is certainly inadequate in relation
to the needs of the area, but it appears significant,
nevertheless, in comparison with the financial
resources that the Community makes available to
other groups of countries in comparable con-
ditions. As for the qualitative aspecrs, the Com-
munity has tried-whilst fully respecting the econ-
omic-policy options freely chosen by its partners

-to give prioriry to operations in the field of
agriculture and rural developmenr aimed at
strengthening their independence and food se-
curity.

The field of development cooperation is certainly
the one which,.in present conditions, is of prime
importance in giving new impetus to the economies
of the countries of Central America. In spite of
present economic circumsrances and despite the
Community's difficult budgetary constraints, the
Community will continue to make a significanr
financial contribution to the development of the
economies of the region.'

Lastly, he referred to the institutional
framework in which relations between the
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Community and Central America would be
placed:

'... Such willingness on the part of the Community
to strengthen its links with Central America would
not be complete if I did not say to you that we
came to San Jos6 with the idea of making a positive
response to the demand from various quarters that
we should also institutionalize relations between
our two groups of countries. A formal and perma-
nent structure would provide an appropriate
framework to make more effective the various
forms of cooperation that, without any exclusion
or discrimination, we wish to establish between
our two regions.'

Address by Mr Edgard Pisani,,
Member of the Commission

1.3.7. 'Europe is represented here today by its
10 Member States as well as by the Community.
Not only is it represented in its present form, but
also in the form it is soon to take, as Spain and
Portugal are in our midst. ...

The presence of 12 European Ministers and a

European Commissioner will take on its true sig-
nificance only if the countries of Central America
adopt clearly and irrevocably a pact of the same
type and spirit, and with the same democratic
basis, as that adopted by the European countries
themselves. For there can be no doubt that it is
only if this Central American solidarity asserts
and organizes itself that the danger of external
intervention feared by all can really be removed. It
is by progressively building up a system of mutual
security and support that Central America will be
able to render impossible, and above all pointless,
any external intervention, ...

Moreover, it is when the common market of the
five countries of Central America is revived and
thriving politically, that the European Community
will be able to demonstrate its support most nat-
urally and start making its unique experience avail-
able. ...

None of us would deny that the Central American
isthmus is, oblectively speaking, a vital strategic
zone. Everyone is aware that the two superpowers
are anxious to make sure this area is a stronghold,
whether for aggressive or security purposes. But
the strategic interest of the area does not in itself
justify preventing it from being itself or contesting
the right of each of its members to enjoy, while
respecting the others, its own vision of its destiny
and its own national options. .,. It is not certain
that, in the present world situation, the Central
American isthmus, looked at objectively, is inevi-
tably a strategic point of East-West confrontation.
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It might be wondered whether such a simplistic
approach is in fact intended to safeguard certain
situations and preserve interests which are threat-
ened. ...

'We can do nothing for you unless you make the
necessary effort yourselves, but as soon as you do
so we will be there to back you up. The Com-
munity institutions, in particular the Commission,
are standing by.

First of all, the Community can help promote your
countries' products both on its own market and
on the world market. In spite of what people say
about it, the Common Market remains the biggest
importer in the world, because it is the most liberal
..., but you must be helped to gain a place which
you do not yet have. ...

Should this idea be taken further? Should your
products be granted more generous tariff facilities
than apply to them at present? We do not think
so, This is not a matter of principle, but the ar-
rangements applied to you are already favourable,
and any tariff improvements, if they are indeed
possible, would not really improve trade, as the
problem between yourselves and us is not basically
about tariffs, but trade. ... Naturally, it will be
through its firms that Europe will make its pres-
ence felt. We can encourage them and even design
a specific guarantee system for private investment
in this area. But development requires financial
support of a special kind. ...

Europe knows what you expect of it and what
contribution it can make towards greater equilib-
riuin in the region. It also knows whence you hail,
the idea which drives and unites you through the
vicissitudes of history. This Central American
identity which you are striving to assert today
is your business, your responsibility. But today
Europe declares itself willing to work alongside
you in order to turn a necessity into a reality. ..,'

Address by Mr Luis Monge,
President of Costa Rica

1.3.8. '... For decades, we Latin Americans have
complained that European democracies look to-
ward Africa and toward the Far East. \fle do not
criticize that they help other peoples also needful
of understanding and solidarity. However, it is
indeed distressing to feel that we are direct de-
scendants of rJilestern culture and to see that the
eyes of democratic Europe linger for only a short
time on the expansive physical and human geogra-
phy of this continent.

Independence did not mean peace and liberty for
most of our nations. But our peoples have been
persevering and heroic in defending the values of
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Western culture. Imprisonment, torture, exile and
death have been the high price paid by Latin Amer-
icans for their adherence to the concept of Western
democracy, always opposing any despotism re-
gardless of its ideology.

This assemblage of member countries of the Euro-
pean Economic Community with the countries of
Central America is of worldwide historical import-
ance. It is a taking cognizance of the direct relation-
ship existing between the fate of peace in the world
and the destiny of peace on the Central American
isthmus. We have interpreted the holding of this
meeting as a sign that the democracies of Western
Europe are now more keenly aware than in former
times that they cannot ignore the struggles of our
peoples to preserye democracy where it exists, to
defend it where it is in jeopardy, and to conquer
it where it does not exist. ...

An age-old violence, applied from the top down,
condemned Central American majorities to pov-
erty and generated economic and political under-
development. In order to overcome the violence
applied from the top down, there came into being
a violence from the bottom up. Our Central Amer-
ican brothers have been trapped between those
two violences; between the crossfire of the two
violences, the lust and legitimate aspirations for
the liberation of those martyred peoples have
sometimes been extinguished and, more often than
not, frustrated. ...

Violence and war are not a true solution for the
crisis. On they contrary, they will impoverish us
more and more, they will sink us deeper and deeper
into chaos,

This is why we have advocated the departure from
Central America of all foreign military and security
factors, regardless of their nationality and regard-
less of the ideologic pretext to meddle into Central
American affairs. IUfle know that this is an idealistic
stand vanquished by bleak reality. But, we repeat
with a profound conviction, the irrationality of
war does not lead to liberation and to democracy
at the present historical iuncture in Central
America.

For these same reasons, we have given sincere
support to the efforts of the Contadora Group.
Let us recognize what the Contadora Group has
been able to do for peace in Central America,
under extremely complex circumstances. Let us
not complain for what it has not been able to do,
impeded by forces that are beyond its persuasive
capabilities. Let us bear in mind that the Conta-
dora Group cannot go any further than the Central
American States themselves are willing to go.

In connection with this desired greater solidary
presence of the democracies of Western Europe, it
is fitting to offer clarification. We want them to
help us to find peace, to build and strengthen
democracy in Central America. It is not the intent
of Costa Rica that such greater presence replace
the solidarity that it is already receiving from other
democratic friendly nations. And much less so
would we make the serious mistake of causing any
friction between the European democracies and
other countries that have already shown their soli-
darity in our struggle to preserve the peace and
the freedom we Costa Ricans enjoy. ...'
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1. Building the Community

Economic and monetary policy

Annua! meetings of IMF
and World Bank

2.1.1. On 22 and 23 September the Com-
munity countries' Ministers for Economic
and Financial Affairs attended the annual
meetings of the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank. The Com-
munity's position was stated by Mr Alan
Dukes, the Irish Minister for Finance and
current President of the Council. Mr
Frangois-Xavier Ortoli represented the
Commission.

The participants expressed satisfaction at
the economic recovery in the industrialized
countries, led by the strong growth of the
American economy, but were concerned at
the relative weakness of economic growth
in Europe and at the level of international
interest rates, which was depriving the de-
veloping countries of the full benefits of
their adjustment efforts.

It was agreed that the temporary enlarged
access policy,l under which Member States
are allowed to borrow from the IMF beyond
their normal quotas, would be continued in
1985, though on a reduced basis. The an-
nual limit for drawings was set at 95o/o or
115% of quota (instead of.l02o/o or 125o/o),

the three-year limit at 280o/o or 345o/o of
quota (instead of 306o/o or 375o/o) and the
cumulative limit at 408o/o or 450% (instead
of.408o/o or 500%).

2.1.2. The Interim Committee of the
Board of Governors of the IMF,2 meeting
on 23 September under the chairmanship
of Mr De Clercq, the Belgian Minister for
Finance, was unable to reach agreement on
a new allocation----cven modest----of special
drawing rights for the period 1985-85, and
it decided to keep the matter under con-
sideration.
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It was also decided that, at their meetings
in the spring of 1985, the Interim Committee
and the Development Committee would
study in parallel, in a medium-term frame-
work, issues relating to adiustment efforts
and the prospects for improving balances
of payments.

Economic Policy Committee

2.1.3. The Economic Policy Committee
held its 148th meeting on 25 September in
its 'budgets' composition. It examined the
question of the three-year financial fore-
casts for the Community budget.

European Monetary System

Operation of the EMS

2.1.4. On 15 September the Council de-
cided,3 on a proposal from the Com-
mission4 and after consulting the Monetary
Committees and the Board of Governors of
the European Monetary Cooperation Fund,
to revise the composition of the ECU in
accordance with the resolution of the Euro-
pean Council of 5 December 1978 on the
establishment of the European Monetary
System (EMS),6 and in particular Section
2.3 thereof, which provides for periodic re-
examination of the composition of the ECU
and, if necessary, its revision. The revision
was carried out taking into account under-
lying economic criteria and the need to en-
sure the smooth functioning of the markets.
It also complies with the rule in the 1978
resolution that revisions should not, by
themselves, modify the external value of the
ECU. Nor does it affect the ECU central

I Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.3.
2 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.2.
3 oJ L 247, 16.9.1984.
4 coM(84) 535 final.5 Point 2.1.5.6 Bull. Ec12-1978, point 1.1.11.
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As a consequence, from 17 September the
ECU is defined as the sum of the following
amounts of Member States' currencies:

BFR 3.71
DKR 0.219
DR 1.15
IRL 0.00871
LFR 0.14

rates of the various currencies participating
in the exchange rate mechanism or bilateral
parities within the EMS.

The Greek Government took this oppor-
tunity to request the inclusion of the
drachma in the ECU, pursuant to the pro-

visions of the Act concerning the Conditions
of Accession of the Hellenic Republic. I

The Council agreed to this.

The amounts of Member States' currencies
in the ECU were fixed using the following
weighting coefficients:

24 September the Commission transmitted
to the Council a communication entitled'A
people's Europe'.4

2.1.7. In a resolution passed on 13 Sep-
tember Parliament expressed its concern at
the absence of any Council decision relating
to the 'Single document' and the deferred
payment of VAT.5

2.1.8. The formal adoption of 15 harmon-
ization directives affecting various indus-
tries represents a maior step in the direction
of a genuine internal market.5

Free movement of goods

Removal of technical
and administrative barriers to trade

Industrial products

2.1.9. In September the Council finally ad-
opted 15 harmonization directives concern-
ing various industries, which it had ap-
proved last April.T

These directives relate to pressure vessels
(effective 26 March 1985), appliances using

1 oJ L 291,19.11.1979.2 Poinr 2.1.4.
r Bull. EC 3-1982, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.4.4 Point l.l.l et seq.5 OJ C n4, $.10.1,984; point 2.4.9.6 Point 2.1.9.z Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.11.

DM 0.719
FF 1.31
UKL 0.0878
LIT I4O
HFL 0.2s6

From the same date, a notional central rate
of DR 87.4813 for 1 ECU was set for the
Greek drachma, while the notional central
rate for sterling was altered slightly to UKL
0.585992 for 1 ECU.

Monetary Committee

2.1.5. The Monetary Committee held its
305th meeting in Brussels on 5 and 7 Sep-
tember, with Mr Camdessus in the chair. It
considered the problems posed by a possible
revision of the composition of the ECU
and helped to prepare the ground- for the
Council's decision on the subject.z It also
discussed the Commission's proposals on
strengthening the EMS3 and examined in-
ternational monetary relations.

lnternal market
and industrial affairs

Strengthening the internal market

A people's Europe

2.1.5. As a follow-up to the conclusions
of the Fontainebleau European Council, on
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DM FF UKL LIT HFL BFR DKR DR IRL LFR
I otrl

cocfficicnt

Coefficients 32.0 19.0 15.0 10.2 10.1 8.2 2.7 1.3 t.2 0.3 100.0
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gaseous fuels (effective once the separate
directive has been adapted to technical pro-
gress), lifting and mechanical-handling ap-
plianccs (25 September 7986), construction
plant and equipment (25 March 1985),1 elec-
trical equipment used in human and veterin-
ary medicine (26 September 1986) and lawn-
mowers (1 July 1987).r

The adoption of this group of Community
directives represents a further strengthening
of the internal market, providing manufac-
turers with harmonized specifications
which will enable them to exploit the poten-
tial of the Community market to the full.
There are also benefits to the consumer in
terms of environmental protection.l

2.1.10. On 3 September the Council
further reduced the maximum permissible
sound levels for motor vehicles, originally
laid down in the Directive of 6 February
1970.2

2.1.11. The Commission adopted a pro-
posal to supplement the proposal made in
May concerning the elimination of lead
from petrol.3

2.1.12. 'With regard to motorcycles, on 12
September the Commission proposed to the
Council a reduction in the maximum per-
missible sound level laid down in the Direc-
tive of 23 November 1978.

Foodstuffs

2.1.13. On 18 September the Council
further amended its 1963 Directive concern-
ing the preservatives authorized for use in
foodstuffs intended for human consump-
tion, extending the authorization to use thi-
abendazol from 16 September 7984 to 16
March 1985.4

2.1.14. On24 September the Commission
transmitted to the Council a proposal for a
Directive on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to quick-
f.rozen foodstuffs for human consumption.5
The Commission proposes that common
rules be introduced covering manufactur-
ing, storage, transport, distribution, retail
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sale and labelling with a view to reducing
the number of checks required, thereby
speeding up access to the market. In this
way it hopes to guarantee the Community
consumer very-high-quality quick-frozen
products.

2.1.15. In accordance with the Council Di-
rective of 15 July 1980 relating to the exploi-
tation and marketing of natural mineral
waters,5 which entered into force on 77

July last,7 the Federal Republic of Germany,
France and Italy have supplied the Com-
mission with their respective lists of reco-
gnized natural mineral waters.s

2.1.15. The Scientific Committee for Food
has prepared its opinion on sweeteners and
the ielevant assessments have already been
made public. The Committee's report will
be published in the near future.

lndustry

SteeP

Forward programme

Foirth quarter

2.1.17. In September the Commission ad-
opted the forward programme for steel for
the fourth quarter of 1984,r0 the ECSC Con-
sultative Committee having delivered its op-
inion on 21 September.ll It also adopted the
production q,rttrr for the same period.12

I Poinr 2.1.70.
z Point 2.1.71.
3 Point 2.1.67.1 oJ L L56,26.9.1984.s oJ c267,6.10.1984; coM(84) 489 final.6 oJ L ?29,30.8.1980.7 Bull. EC7t8-1984, point 2.1.18.
8 oJ c 218, 18.8.1984.9 International relations are dealt with in the 'Enlarge-
ment', 'Commercial policy' and 'Relations with industrial-
ized countries' sections of the 'Enlargement and external
relations' chapter.
ro oJ c 273,13.10.1984.l1 Poinr 2.4.24.
12 Point 2.1.18.
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On the whole, the Commission is expecting
consumption to increase, mainly as a result
of higher investments and a growth in exter-
nal demand, as in the first quarter. It expects

Table 7 - Crude steel supply and demand

I Provisional figurcs.2 Estimatcd.

the production of crude steel during the
quarter to total 29 million tonnes. This is
unlikely, however, to check the downward
trend in employment in the industry.

(milhon tonres)

Outturn Forcast

IU83 IIU83 M83 l/84r lvB4r lfi/842 lv /84

Real consumption

Stock change

Imports

Exports

Production

25.47

+ 0.20

2.88

5.58

28.37

22.09

+ 0.30

2.44

5.54

u.49

24.80

+ 1.00

2.45

5.50

28.90

27.20

+ 0.50

2.01

5.10

30.78

zl.01

+ 0.50

2.60

5.50

30.41

23.50

+ 0.35

2.55

5.70

27.N

26.50

- 0.50

2.40

5.50

29.N

An analysis of comparative trends by prod-
uct category indicates that flat products
other than reversing-mill plate should con-
tinue to benefit from the sustained level of
tube production and rerolling activities and
from the increased use of precoated flat
products in light industry and for consumer
goods. The conservative estimate for cold-
rolled sheet reflects uncertain developments
in the motor vehicles sector. Despite higher
investments, there is likely to be only a
slight improvement in the case of reversing-
mill plate, sales being affected by poor pros-
pects in the shipbuilding industry, tank
farms, processing plants and public works.
The production of beams and girders is also
affected by several of these sectors. The
situation as regards wire-drawing continues
to be more satisfactory.

Because of seasonal factors, the level of
exports will not be as high as it was in the
previous quarter. Nevertheless, the outlook
for the various markets is encouraging; in
particular, there is a marked upturn in the
American market.

The Commission has once again raised the
minimum prices for flat products.l The
prices of imported steel have not had an
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adverse effect on Community prices in re-
cent months and the tendency towards
higher export prices persists, the dollar re-
maining a very strong currency. This should
have a positive effect on the prices nego-
tiated during the fourth quarter.

Crisis measures

Production quotas

2.1.18. ttr7ith the extension of the system
of monitoring and production quotas to the
end of 1985,2 the Commission fixed the
provisional rates of abatement for the
fourth quarter of 7984 on 19 September
(Table Zj.: this was done on the basis of
forecasts produced in collaboration with
the undertakings concerned.

These rates, which are used to establish
production quotas for the nine categories
of rolled products covered by the system,
reflect the Cbmmission's caution in its as-
sessment of the market.

I Point 2.1.19,2 oJ L 29, 1.2.1984.3 oJ L 2s3,21.9.1984.
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Table 2 - Rates of abatement for the es-
tablishment of production
quotas for the fourth quarter
of 1984

Part of
quotas

which may
bc dclrvercd

in thc
common
markct

Ia Hot-rolled wide strip, in-
cluding hoop and sheet

Ib Cold-rolled sheet

Ic Galvanized sheet

Id Other coated flat prod-
ucts

Reversing-mill plate

Heavy sections

IV Wire rod

V Reinforcing bars

VI Merchant bars

Minimum prices

2.1.19. Having consulted the Council and
the ECSC Consultative Committee, on 26

Table 3 - Minimum prices from 1 October 1984

September the Commission amended the
minimum prices for hot- and cold-rolled
flat products (Table 3).1 The minimum
prices for sections and beams remain
unchanged.

Fixed for the first time on 31 December
79832 and adjusted upwards in April,3 mini-
mum prices have helped to steady the mar-
ket. They are still, however, below the tar-
get guide prices, which the Commission
does not intend revising.4

The new prices apply to all deliveries of
flat products within the Community market
from 1 October. Provision is made for
exemptions under certain conditions in re-
lation to the renewal of long-term contracts.
The timing of this price adjustment was
dictated by market trends, production costs
and currency variations observed since the
beginning of the year.

t OJ L 260,29.9.1984; COM(84) 487 final.2 OJ L 373,31.12.1983; Bull. EC t2-1983, point 2.1.13.r oJ L 61,2.3.1984.4 oJ L 370,29.12.1983; oJ c 115, 29.4.t983; Bull. EC 4-
1983, point 2.1.24.

II

+39

51

58

46

40

24

37

48

40

39

45

51

35

45

38

(ECU per tonne)

Guidc pnces

Mrnimum priccs

untrl
30 Septembcr

from
I Octobcr

Hot-rolled wide strip

Hot-rolled narrow strip

Narrow strip obtained by slitting hot-rolled wide strip

Hot-rolled sheet obtained by cutting hot-rolled wide strip

Reversing-mill plate

Cold-rolled sheer

380

380

380

380

397

459

335

358

340

3,10

340

433

353

367

358

358

358

452
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customs union

2.1.20. On 27 September the ECSC Con-
sultative Committee delivered its opinion,
which the Commission had asked for in
June,l on an amendment to the December
1983 Decision on price lists and conditions
of sale for special steels.

I nformation tech no lo g ies
a n d telecomm u ni catio ns

Esprit programme

2.1.21. Five hundred experts from the
Member States, Spain and Portugal took
part in the first 'Esprit Technical 'Week',

held in September and devoted to progress
reports on the programme's pilot phase pro-
jeits2 and a discussion of the draft work
plan for 1985.

lndustrial innovation
and the information market

Transnational measures
to promote innovation

Fourth meeting of the
Consultatiue Committee on lnnou ation
and T ecbnology Transfer

2.1.22. At its fourth3 meeting, held in
Luxembourg on 2l September, the Con-
sultative Committee on Innovation and
Technology Transfer 4 expressed itself in
favour of doubling the budgetary resources
set aside to finance a number of conferences,
previously organized at national level, for
the purposes of encouraging wider partici-
pation from the Community as a whole, s

and to support transnational cooperation
between technology consultancy services
for small firms. s It also endorsed the pro-
motion of exchange visits between persons
working in the field of industrial-infor-
mation transfer.

The Committee discussed the compilation
of a comparative index of national and
European standards, the implementation of
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a study on the distribution of results of
public-sector research in the Community,
access to scientific and technical infor-
mation from Japan, the publication of a call
for proposals on the setting-up of a network
of public and private export consultan-
cies 6 and an increase in the appropriations
for setting up a Community technology-
awareness scheme.

Exploitation of research results

2.1.23. During the third quarter of. 7984,
five patents of invention, including one
European patent, were granted to Euratom,
as represented by the Commission. Includ-
ing the 13 patents granted since the begin-
ning of the year, Euratom now holds more
than 540 patents in 14 countries for some
230 inventions and processes.

Customs union

General legislation

Customs debt

2.1.24. On 12 September the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Regulation
on customs debt.7 The aim is to embody
in a regulation the provisions of the Direc-
tive of 25 June 1979 on the harmonization
of provisions laid down by law, regulation
or administrative action relating to customs
debt,8 incorporating drafting amendments
and additions based on experience gained,
in particular concerning irregular move-

1 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.20.
2 oJ L 369,29.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.1.19;
Bull. EC 7 / 8-1983, point 2.1.24.
3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.25.
4 oJ L 353, 15.12.1983: Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.32.
J Calls for proposals for such cooperation were issued in
August: OJ C 210, 10.8.1984; see also Bull. EC 5-1984' point
2.1.25.5 A call for proposals was issued in September: OJ C 255,

22.9.1984.7 oJ c 261,29.9.1984: coM(84) 395 final.
8 0J I- 779,17.7.1979: Bull. EC 6-7979,poinr2.1.31.



Competition

ments of goods covered by measures pro-
hibiting or restricting imports or exports.
Regulations are the instruments best suited
to ensuring that Community rules are ap-
plied in a uniform manner.

2.1.25. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee endorsed the Commission's proposal
on the customs treatment applicable to
goods returned to the customs territory of
the Community.l

Customs procedures
with economic impact

Inward processing

2.1.26. The Commission adopted two Di-
rectives on the application of inward pro-
cessing arrangements. z The first, concern-
ing standard rates of yield, amends and
supplements a previous directive on this
subject.3 The second extends the scope of
the list issued in the Directive of 5 May
19834 which sets out the compensating
products to which, by way of derogation
from the general rule for charges on im-
ported goods, the items of charge pertaining
to them may be applied.

Economic tariff matters

Tariff quotas

2.L.27. The Council adopted two Regu-
lations in September opening, allocating
and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas for the following:
(i) aubergines falling within CCT sub-
heading_ 07.01 T II originating in Cyprus
(1984);5

(ii) certain wines having a registered desig-
nation of origin, falling within CCT sub-
heading ex_22.05 C, originating in Tunisia
(1984185).5

Origin of goods

2.1.28. The EEC-Malta Association
Council has introduced (Decision No 2/

28

84)6 a derogation from the rules of origin
under the Association Agreement between
the Community and Malta for intermediate
frequency transformers manufactured in
Malta. This derogation, which will last for
two years, applies to only one of the criteria
required in respect of tariff heading No
85.15, namely the requirement that nor less
than 50o/o by value of the products and
parts used should be originating. The other
conditions required continue to apply.

2.1.29. The ACP-EEC Customs Cooper-
ation Committee extended (by Decision No
7/84) s the derogation from the definition
of the concept of 'originating products' ap-
plying to canned tuna from Mauritius,
which was about to expire, until 28 Febru-
ary 1985, the date of expiry of the second
Lom6 Convention. The derogation covers
600 tonnes of canned tuna over this period.

Competition 7

General rules applying
to undertakings

Application of Articles 92 and93
to public authorities' holdings
in company capital

2.1.30. More and more often recently rhe
Commission has had to rule on the compati-
bility of the acquisition of public authori-
ties' holdings in company capital with the
EEC Treaty rules on State aids.

t OJ C 87,29.3.7984: Bull. EC 3-t984,pointZ.t.37.2 oJ L 245,14.9.1984.3 oJ L t70,9.7.t979: oJ L 334, z9.tt.t913.. oJ L 127, t2.5.1983: oJ L t6z, 22.6.1983.5 oJ L 243,13.9.1984.6 oJ L 196,26.6.1984.7 The Directorate-General for Competirion (DG IV) has
been reorganized. The new organization plan is published
in the September 1984 edition of the Directory of the Com-
mission of the European Communities, available from the
Offrce for Official Publications of the European Communi-
ties, L-2985 Luxembourg.
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To prevent a major breach in State aid
discipline which could imperil all the Com-
munity is doing in this connection, the
Commission has felt it essential to spell out
how this discipline applies in cases where
the authorities acquire a participation in
undertakings.

The Commission also felt it should have
access to the information necessary to keep
a proper watch on such acquisitions since
it is frequently not apparent that they in-
volve aid.

The Commission therefore sent Member
States a paper 1 explaining its general ap-
proach to the acquisition of shareholdings
by the public authorities and setting out
Member States' obligations in the field.

This paper in no way prejudices the ques-
tion whether such aids are actually compat-
ible or incompatible with the discipline and
rules applying to them under the Treaty.

Restrictive practices, mergers and
dominant positions: specific cases

Permissible forms of cooperation

Joint buying agency for raw materials

2.1.31. On 21 September the Commission
adopted a Decision 2 under Article 65 (2) of
the ECSC Treaty renewing until 31 De-
cember 7994 its authorization-given on 22

January 19743 and renewed on 17 June
1977 a ----of an agreement between United
Kingdom private-sector steel undertakings
concerning a joint buying agency for ferrous
scrap and other steelmaking materials
(Steelmaking Supplies Ltd).

The Commission took the view that the
agreement still satisfied the tests of Article
65 (2) by enabling the companies concerned
(which represent about 9Soh of. UK private-
sector steel production) to stand up better
to the British Steel Corporation, which is
the dominant buyer of these materials on
the UK market and has strengthened its
position further in recent years. It also took
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account of the fact that the UK scrap market
is heavily export-oriented: about 28o/o of
total scrap supply was exportedin 7982.

,,
State aids

Industry aids

Textiles

Belgium

2.1.32. On 12 September the Commission
decided that the Belgian Government's pro-
posed aid scheme for the textile indus-
try-in respect of which it had initiated the
Article 93 (2) procedure in February s 

-did not satisfy the conditions for exemption
under Article 92(3) and accordingly pro-
hibited its introduction.

Following scrutiny of the scheme and con-
sideration of the comments from interested
parties, the Commission concluded that the
proposed scheme was incompatible with the
rules of the common market.

The Commission took the view that a
further extension of the 19826 and 19837
schemes was unwarranted: they had had
excellent results, and the situation of the
Belgian textile and clothing industry had
improved greatly.

The general prohibition on State aids in the
Treaty can be waived where assistance is
designed to promote a major project of
general European interest. Since the aids
granted in 1982 and 1983 had largely had
the desired effect, the test on which the
derogation from the Treaty prohibition had
been granted was no longer satisfied. Re-
newing the scheme as proposed for 1984
would serve Belgian national interests only,
and that warranted no derogation from the

1 Poinr 3.5.1.2 oJ L 268,3.10.1984.
3 oJ L s2,?3.2.1924.1 oJ L tz3,13.z.Dn.5 Bull. EC2-1984, point 2.1.50.6 Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.46.
7 BuU. EC 2-1983, point 2.1.39.
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provisions of Article 92 of the Treaty.
Moreover, the new scheme would artifici-
ally lower the investment costs of com-
panies in the industry and thus weaken the
competitive position of textile and clothing
manufacturers in the other Member States.

Newsprint

France

2.1.33. On 28 September the Commission
decided I that a FF 200 million equity loan
to a manufacturer of newsprint and coated
paper in Upper Normandy-a loan in re-
spect of which it had initiated the Article
93(2) procedure in 19822-involved el-
ements of aid within the meaning of Article
92 and did not qualify for exemption.

Having examined the comments of inter-
ested parties, the Commission considered
that the aid-which had not been notified

-was incompatible with the rules of the
common market and should therefore be
withdrawn. This decision is in keeping with
the Commission's long-standing position 3

that, pending a definitive solution, rescue
aids may be granted only for a limited per-
iod in the form of loan guarantees or loans
bearing normal commercial interest rates.4

2.1.34. The Commission also initiated the
Article 93 (2) procedure on 12 September in
respect of a further FF 2 300 million granted
by the French Government to the same firm.
This assistance took the form of grants and
interest-free loans and was not notified
under Article 93 (3).

Flat glass

Belgium

2.1.35. On 10 September the Commission
initiated the Article 93 (2) procedure in re-
spect of a proposal, notified by the Belgian
Government, to grant investment aid to a
flat glass manufacturer at Auvelais. The
investment, which mainly concerned the
renovation of two flat glass floats, was in-
tended to cut energy consumption and im-
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prove production technology. The pro-
posed assistance, an application of a general
aid scheme, was to take the form of an
interest subsidy and exemption from ad-
vance payment of property tax.

The Commission took the view that the
renovation of a float was in principle re-
placement investment which became necess-
ary every six to eight years and involved a
cost that should be borne by the manufac-
turer. Furthermore, on the information sup-
plied by the Belgian Government, it could
not identify any aspects that might justify
the grant of part of the assistance.

Shipbuilding

2.1.36. On 26 September the Economic
and Social Committee delivered its op-
inion 5 on the Commission's proposal 6 for
an extension until 31 December 1.986 of the
fifth Council Directive of 28 April 1981 on
aid to shipbuilding. T

Financial institutions
and taxation

Financial institutions

lnsurance

2.1.37. On 28 September the Commission
sent the Council a communication 8 con-
cerning proposals which it had presented
in March 1983 on the conclusion of the
Agreement between the Swiss Confeder-
ation and the Community and on the im-

t oJ L n3, t6.10.7984.2 oJ c 2s4,29.9.1982.J Eighth Report on Competition Policy, points 227 roL30.4 Eighth Report on Competition Policy, points 227 end
?28.5 Point 2.4.20.
6 OJ C 86,28.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.7.48.7 oJ L 137, 23.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.1.20i Ol
L i7l,30.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-7982, point 2.1.45; Bull. EC
10-1982, poinr 2.1.26.I coM(84) 521 final.
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plementation of the Agreement.l Setting
out its position on the opinions of Parlia-
ment2 and the Economiiand Social Com-
mittee,3 the Commission indicated that the
proposed Agreement was entirely in keeping
with the brief given to it by the Council on
23 July 1974 and that there was therefore
no need to enter into fresh negotiations with
Switzerland.

Taxation

lndirect taxes

Capital duty on the raising
of capital

2.1.38. On 20 September the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Directive a

amending the Council Directive of 17 July
1969 concerning indirect taxes on the rais-
ing of capital (capital duty).5

The proposal allows Member States to ex-
empt from capital duty or to charge at a
single rate not exceeding lo/o the trans-
actions covered by the 7969 Directive and
provides for mandatory exemption of trans-
actions currently subject to the reduced rate.
The proposal was drawn up with the aim
of facilitating the contribution of risk capi-
tal to firms and reducing their tax burden,
thus helping to revive investment.5

Turnover taxes

2.1.39. On 13 Seotember Parliament ad-
opted a resolutionT in which it noted the
Council's failure to adopt the proposal for
a 14th Directive on the deferred payment of
value-added tax payable by firms subject to
the tax in respect of goods imported from
Member States. S

2.L.40. On 27 September the Economic
and Social Committee gave its opinion 9 on
the proposal for a 20th Council Directivelo
allowing a derogation from the sixth VAT
Directivell whereby the Federal Republic
of Germany would be authorized to grant,
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from 1 July 1984 to 31 December 1988,
special aid to German farmers limited to 5%
of their sales, using VAT as the instrument.

Direct taxes

2.1.41. On 11 September the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Directive
on the harmonization of the laws of the
Member States relating to tax arrangements
for the carryover of losses of undertak-
ings.12 This question forms part of the much
wider issue of the rules on the determination
of business profits, i.e. the tax base.

As the Commission pointed out in its com-
munication on tax and financial measures
in favour of investment,6 presented to the
Council on 29 April 1983, favourable rules
on the carry-back or carry-forward of losses
could help to improve the tax environment
for firms, thereby facilitating investment
and increasing their competitiveness at
world level.

The proposal provides not only for the car-
ry-forward of losses to subsequent financial
years without any time limit, but also for
the carry-back of losses to previous finan-
cial years, with a two-year time limit apply-
ing for budgetary reasons. This latter pro-
vision, which will generally result in tax
being refunded, will help to improve the
financial position of firms. Firms are more-
over free to exclude exempted profits, pro-
fits taxed at reduced rates or indeed distrib-
uted profits from offsetting.

1 oJ c 154, 13.6.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, point 2.1.41.
2 oJ c 127,14.5.1984;Bull. EC 4-1984,point2.7.52.3 oJ c 358,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.52.
1 oJ c 267,6.10.1984; coM(84) ,103 final.
5 oJ I- 249,3.70.1969.6 Bull. EC 4-1983, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.7 Point 2.4.9; Ol C 274,15.10.1984.
8 oJ c 203,6.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, poinr 2.7.57.
e Point 2.4.27.
10 oJ c 214,14.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.83.rr oJ L 745,13.6.7977.
12 oJ c 253,20.9.1984; COM(84) 4O4 final.
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Employment, education
and socia! policy

loflgl developments

2.1.42. At its September session the Econ-
omic and Social Committee adopted an op-
inion on social developments in the Com-
munity in 1983.1

Employment

Employment and the labour market

2.1.43. In response to a request made at a
joint Council meeting of the Ministers for
Economic and Financial Affairs and for Em-
olovment and Social Affairs on 15 No-
i.-b.. 7982,2 the Commission sent a com-
munication on action to combat long-term
unemployment 3 to the Council and the
Standing Committee on Employment on L4
September.

In this document the Commission states
that the problem of unemployment has
reached extremely serious proportions-in
1983 over 4.3 million people in the Com-
munity had been continuously registered as
unemployed for one year or more. Of these,
2.1 million had been registered for two years
or more. The Commission states that on
present trends the expectation is that the
level of long-term unemployment will re-
main as it is for much of this decade.

Accordingly, in a draft resolution the Com-
mission proposes specific measures to over-
come weaknesses in existing policies by:
making greater efforts to create new job
opportunities and to improve the flexibility
and adaptability of the labour market; pro-
viding adequate and comparable infor-
mation about long-term unemployment, to
be used inter alia as a criterion for Social
Fund interventions; ensuring that employ-
ment and social security policies interact
more effectively so as to help prevent the

32
1

unemployed sinking into long-term unem-
ployment; and providing adequate levels of
income and social support for those who
nevertheless remain unemployed for long
periods.

2.1.44. On 13 September Parliament ad-
opted two resolutions--one on the need to
tackle as a matter of priority and in a new
way the problem of unemployment, and one
on the reorganization of working time.4

Sectoral aspects of employment policy

2.1.45. On 26 September the Economic
and Social Committee delivered an op-
inion 5 on the communication from the
Commission to the Council concerning
technological change and social adjust-
ment.6

Financia! instruments

European Social Fund

2.1.45. On 25 September the Commission
sent the Council an opinion 7 endorsing the
new rules of procedu-re adopted by the Fund
Committee in June.8

2.L.47. On 13 September the Commission
approved a second batch of applications for
assistance from the Fund for 1984. These
applications, examined earlier by the Fund
Committee, involve the following amounts
for France:

I Point 2.4.16.2 Bull. EC 11-1982, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.6.3 coM(84) 484 final.1 OJ C n4,75.70.7984; point 2.4.9.s Point 2.4.22.6 Bull. EC 1-1984, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.7 coM(84) 488 final. .

8 Bull. EC6-1984,point2.1.50.
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Item 5000

Item 5001

Item 6010

Item 6011

Operations for people under 25 in less-favoured regions (French
overseas departments)

Operations for people under 25 in other areas of high long-term
unemployment and/or areas undergoing indusrrial ind sectoral
restructuring
Measures to promote employment in less-favoured regions

Measures to_ promote employment in other areas of high long-
term unemployment

Total Chapter 50

43 2s0 990.89

tzt 506 574.17

5709 556.12

28728 680.26

2N 29s 801.44

Education and vocational training

Teaching of foreign languages

2.1.48. The Commission has taken steps
to follow up the conclusions reached by the
Council and the Ministers for Education
mee_ting within the Council on 4 June.l
Vith a view to providing a suitable torum
for the exchange of views on research, prac-
tical aspects and the administration of lan-
guage teaching, the Commission supported
the world congress of the International As-
sociation of Applied Linguistics and a sym-
posium on the political aspems of learning
foreign languages organized by the French
Association of Modern Language Teachers.
The results of these events have made a
significant contribution ro the Com-
mission's work in this field.

Vocational training

2.1.49. Meeting in Berlin on 18-19 Sep-
tember, the Management Board of the
European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training held wide-ranging dis-
cussions on the Centre's activities for 1985
with a view to drawing up an effective
and consistent work programme, bearing in
mind the Commission's new requirements
for technical assistance and its experience
in implementing the Community's action
programmes on vocational training.

Health and safety

Public health

2.1.50. On 18 September the Commission
transmitted to the Council a communi-
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cation concerning cooperation at Com-
munity level on health-related problems.2

Health and safety at work

2.!.5.1. On 13 September the Commission
trahsmitted to the Council a proposal for a
Directive on the protection of workers by
the proscription of specified agents and/or
work activities. r The proposal, which is
the fourth a implementing the framework
Directive of 27 November 1980 on rhe pro-
tection of workers from the risks related to
exposure to chemical, physical and biologi-
cal agents at work, s dtals mainly with t-he
following agents: 2-naphthylamine and its
salts, 4-aminobiphenyl and its salts and 4-
nitrobiphenyl. The prohibition does nor ap-
ply if the agents are present in a substanie
9r preparation in the form of impurities or
by-products or if they are the constituents
of waste products, provided that their re-
spective concentrations do not exceed 0.1%
by weight.

The Member States are authorized to grant
exemptions under certain conditions, e.g.
where the agents are being produced and
used solely for the purposes of research
and analysis, on condition that the workers
concerned are informed.

I Bull. EC6-1984, point 2.1.53.2 Point 1.2.1 et seq.; COM(84) 502 final.3 oJ c 270, to.to.19}4; coM(8a) 456 final.a Lead: O1L247,23.8.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.51;
Asbestos: OJ L263,24,9.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.55;
Noise: OJ C 289,5.11.1982; Bull. EC 70-1982, point 2.1.45;
OJ C 214, 14.8.1984; Bul. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.102.5 OJ L 327,3.12.1980; Bull. EC t1-1980, point 2.1.38.
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2.1.52. On 13 September the Commission
sent the Council the seventh progress report
of the Advisory Committee on Safety,- Hy-
giene and Healih Protection at \trflork.1

2.1.53. On 27 September the Economic
and Social Committee delivered an own-
initiative opinion calling for a Directive on
industrial medical services with a view to
limiting-but, above all, preventing-acc-i-
dents a-i work and occupaiional diseases.2

2.1.54. On 26 September the Economic
and Social Committee gave its opinion on
the proposal for a Decision on the ratifi-
cation before 30 June 7986 of. the Torremo-
Iinos International Convention for the
Safety of Fishing Vessels aqd application of
its provisions by the Member States before
it enters into force. J

Health and safety (Euratom)

2.1.55. The Council adopted two Euro-
pean health and safety Directives on 3 Sep-
tember:4

(i) The first lays down basic measures for
the radiation protection of persons under-
going medical examinations br treatment.5
It gives details of the practical measures to
be taken in order to provide such protec-
tion, taking account of the fact that, apart
from natural background radiation, medi-
cal examinations and treatment constitute
the main source of ionizing radiation to
which the public is exposed. The Member
States may now make use of mandatory
instruments to improve the radiation pro-
tection of patients and of the general public,
without in any way reducing the benefits
derived from such radiation in terms of
diagnosis, prevention and treatment.

(ii) The second Directive amends 6 the
Euratom Directive of 15 July 1980 laying
down the basic safety standards for the
health protection of the general public and
workers against the dangers of ionizing
radiation, T adapting it to the latest rec-
ommendations of the International Com-
mission on Radiological Protection. The
new Directive also amends various limit
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values laid down for the annual intake of
radionuclides by inhalation and by inges-
tion, adding values for a number of radio-
nuclides not included in the annexes to the
1980 Directive, but now used increasingly
in research, medicine and industry.

2.1.55. The Commission delivered two
opinions pursuant to Article 37 of the Eur-
atom Treaty approving projects concerning
the disposal of radioactive effluents at two
German nuclear installations-the nuclear
power station at Grohnde and the storage
lacility for fuel transport containers and
temporary storage facility for low-activity
wastes at Gorleben.

2.1.57. The Commission has published
the proceedings of the second European
scientific seminar on radiation protection
optimization, which was held in Luxem-
bburg on 8 and 9 November 1983.8 The
papers discuss studies of practical appli-
iaiions of the optimization concept and the
difficulties encountered.

Regional policy

Integrated Mediterranean programmes

2.1.58. On 6 September the Commission
amended 9 its prbposal for a Regulation
instituting integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes.lo Having taken note _of the op-
inions expressed by Parliamentll and the
EconomiC and Social Committee,l2 it has
placed greater emphasis on measures to as-

-t COM(84) 394 final.
2 Point 2.4.17.3 0J c 183, 10.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.59.
1 oJ L 255,5.r0.1984.
5 oJ c 350,31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.58.
6 Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.73.
7 oJL245,17.9.1980; Bull. EC 718-1980, point 2.1.54.
8 Bull. EC 11-1983, point 2.1.91.
e oJ c 280, 19.10.1984; coM(8a) 499 final.
r0 0J c 251, 19.9.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983, points 1.3.1 ro
1.3.13 and 3.4.1 to 3.4.3; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.7.76.
rr OJ C 117,30.4.7984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.90.
12 0J c 23,30.1.1984; Bull. EC 11-1983, point 2.4.24; OJ
C 206, 6.8.1984; Bull. LC 5-1984, point 2.4.25.
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sist the rural areas of the Mediterranean
regions covered by the programmes.

Coordination and programmes

Regional development programmes

2.1.59. France has transmitted to the Com-
mission its regional development pro-
grammes for the period 1984-88, which cor-
responds to that of the ninth French plan.
Ireland and Denmark have transmitted this
year's updatings of their regional develop-
ment programmes.

2.1.60. The feasibility study on the possibili-
ties of regionalizing public capital expendi-
ture programmes in the United Kingdom,
which was completed in September, has
confirmed that most expenditure on infra-
structure projects can be regionalized.

Financial instruments

European Regional Development Fund

Ninth annual report on the ERDF

2.1.51. On 28 September the Commission
transmitted to the Council the ninth annual
report on the activities of the European
Regional Development Fund, covering
1983. I The report first describes the devel-
opments in Community regional policy in
1983, a year of transition, and then analyses
the operations of the Fund, the main instru-
ment of that policy.

In 1983, pending a Council decision on the
amended proposal for recasting the ERDF
Regulation 2-finally adopted in June
1984r-ERDF assistance was more nar-
rowly concentrated on the less-favoured re-
gions, particularly those designated as pri-
ority regions. Specific regional development
measures ('non-quota measures') accounted
for only 0.3"/" of the appropriations com-
mitted in 1983, for the Council did not
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adopt the second series of six measures,
proposed by the Commission in November
7982,4 until January 1984.s

ERDF grants decided on by the Commission
totalled 2 121 million ECU 6 in 1983, an
increase of 12o/o over 1982, and amounted
to 8.7o/o of the Community budget, as com-
pared with 4.9o/o in 1975, the year of its
inception. Under the quota section, which
accounted for an exceptional 99.7o/o of the
Fund's resources in 1983, the Commission
decided to grant 2 115 million ECU to 3 682
investment projects and studies.

ERDF grants

Quota section

2.1.62. On 19 and 24 September the Com-
mission decided under Article 12 of the
ERDF Regulation to grant 750 000 ECU to
finance six studies closely connected with
the Fund's operations. These studies cdn-
cern the following areas of the United
Kingdom:

(i) three studies in Scotland: flood prorec-
tion for the tourist area of the Highlands;
aerial and topographical surveys for pro-
jected new roads in the Strathclyde region;
conversion of buildings into workshops for
small firms and the development of tourism
in Scotland;

(ii) one study in the South-West: under-
water cable link for the Isles of Scilly;

t coM(84) 522final.2 oJ c 360,31.72.7983; Bull. EC 11-1983 points 1.1.1 to
1.1.7.3 OJ L 169,28.6.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, points 1.3.1 to
1.3.1 1.4 OJ C 15, 19.1.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, points 1.1.12 to
1.1.16.s o! L27,31.1.1984; Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.56.6 Grants under the quota section are denominated in
national currencies. The amounts expressed in ECU do not
reflect exchange-rate variations during the course of the
year, since the conversion was made at the January 1983
rates. Aid granted under the non-quota section is denomi-
nated in ECU.
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(iii) one study in the East Midlands: the
development of the Wonderworld Theme-
park at Corby;
(iv) one study in Wales: the development
of a marina at Foryd.

2.1.63. On 10 September the Commission
approved the second allocation of grants
for 1.984 from the European Regional Devel-
opment Fund: 325.3 million ECU for 789
investment projects in most of the Member
States costing a total of 2 431.3 million
ECU.

The Fund Committee had delivered 
^favourable opinion on these projects on 20

June, 
1 the Regional Policy Committee hav-

ing been consulted on 5 June on infrastruc-
ture projects costing more than 10 million
ECU. Z

The assistance granted under this allocation
is distributed among the Member States as

shown in Table 4.

The total 325.3 million ECU breaks down
as follows:

Table 4 - ERDF grants: second 1984 allocation

I Convcrted at January 1984 rates.

(i) 274.2 million ECU for 500 infrastruc-
ture projects, comprising774.7 million ECU
for 26 projects costing more than 10 million
ECU each and 159.4 million ECU f.or 574
projects costing less than 10 million ECU
each; the total cost of infrastructure invest-
ment projects assisted by the Fund amounts
to 1 838.3 million ECU;
(ii) 52.0 million ECU for 189 industrial,
craft sector and service sector projects, com-
prising 14.0 million ECU for 13 projects
costing more than 10 million ECU each and
38.0 million ECU for 176 projecrs costing
less than 10 million ECU each.

The total cost of industrial, craft sector and
service sector proiects assisted by the Fund
amounts to 583.0 million ECU. These pro-
jects will create or preservE 15 053 jobs.

This second ERDF allocation for 7984
brings the number of projects financed since
the Fund was iet up to 22993 and the total
assistance granted to 10 028 million ECU.

I Bull. Ec 6-1984, point 2.1.68.
2 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.66.

Number of
grant decisions

Numbcr of
projccts

Invcstmcnt
assistcd

(million ECU)r

Assistancc
grantcd

(milhon ECUIr

Belgium

Denmark

Germany (FR)

Greece

France

Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Total

t4
6

.23

5

19

24

11

59

33

69

51

l4

65

110

185

251

47.07

24.12

240.76

10.00

107.07

1 250.55

83.63

558.18

9.35

7.99

12.53

3.96

9.41

127.98

24.50

136.52

t6t 789 2 421.37 326.34
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Environment and consumers

Non-quota section

2.1.64. On 10 September the Commission
decided t which steelmaking areas in rhe
Netherlands would receive grants from the
non-quota section of the ERDF in the se-
cond stage of the specific Communiry meas-
ure to assist certain areas adversely affected
by the restructuring of the steel industry:2
the whole of the three Corop areas of
IJmond, Alkmaar and district, and Kop van
Noord-Holland. The Community's finan-
cial contribution to assist these areas has
been set at 5 million ECU.

Environment and consumers

Environment

Prevention and reduction
of pollution and nuisances

Freshwater and marine pollution

Protection of tbe Nortb Sea

2.1.65. At the invitation of rhe Governmenr
of the Federal Republic of Germany an in-
ternational ministerial-level conference on
the protection of the North Sea will be held
at Bremen on 31 October and 1 November.
It will deal with problems arising from pol-
lution due to rivers, ships, drilling rigs ind
atmospheric fall-out.

The control of marine pollution due to ship-
ping is one of the priorities in the Com-
munity's environmental protection pro-
gramme. The Commission has also pro-
posed a procedure to harmonize plans for
combating oil pollution disasters.

Community Member States bordering the
North Sea will attend the conference as of
right, as will Sweden and Norway. The
Commission will represent the Community.

2.1.56.In this context Parliament adopted
a resolution on 13 September.3 -
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Air pollution

2.1.67. On 26 September the Commission
adopted, for'transmission to the Council, a
proposal a which supplements the general
proposal made by the Commission last May
in respect of data relating to the octane
rating of unleaded petrol to be placed on
the market.5 The Commission proposes the
introduction in the territory of the Com-
munity of unleaded petrol with a minimum
octane rating at the pump of 85 (motor
method) and 95 (research method). The
Commission takes the view that because of
differences in market structures the compul-
sory introduction of two grades of unleaded
petrol (regular and premium) is not war-
ranted in all Member States and has there-
fore laid down a quality standard for pre-
mium grade only, this being at preseni in
more widespread use in the Community.

As regards colouring agents, the Com-
mission proposes that premium leaded pet-
rol should be coloured red and regulaior-
ange-yellow.

2.1.58. The Commission participated in the
second session of the Execurive Body of
the 1979 Geneva Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution, held at
Geneva from 25 to 28 September.6 The
contracting parties discussed in particular
strategies and policies aimed at reducing air
pollution caused by sulphur compounds.
They also examined the working pro-
gramme of EMEP (the cooperative pro-
gramme for the monitoring and evaluaiion
of the long-range transmission of air pol-
lutants in Europe); the effects of sulphur
compounds and the other chief air pol-
lutants on health and the environment; tech-
niques for controlling sulphur emissions
and oxides of nitrogen; and cost-benefir
analysis of the control of sulphur emissions.

I oJ L 249, 18.9.1984.2 OJ L 27,31.1.1984;Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.54.3 OJ C 274, 15.10.1984; point 2.4.9.4 coM(84) 532 final.5 OJ C 178,6.7.1984 Bull. EC 5-1984, points 1.2.1 to
1.2.3.6 OJ L 771,27.6.1981; Bull. EC 6-t98t,point2.t.72.
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A protocol to the Convention-relating to
the long-term financing of the EMEP 1-
was signed during the session.

2.1.59. On 13 September Parliament ad-
opted a resolution expressing its concern at
dioxin levels in gases given off by waste
incineration plants and formaldehyde con-
centrations in enclosed spaces. z

Noise

2.1.70. On 77 September the Council finally
adopted 15 harmonization directives relat-
ing to various branches of industry which
it had approved last April.3 Notable among
these directives are those limiting the noise
emissions of construction plant and equip-
ment and lawnmowers.

The framework Directive on construction
plant and equipment 4 lays down general
Community rules and procedures, those to
apply in each case being laid down by each
specific directive in the light of each one's
particular characteristics. These specific di-
rectives relate to pneumatic concrete-break-
ers and jackhimmers, a compressors, s

tower cranesr 5 current generators for weld-
ing, and current generators for power sup-
ply.6 They are intended to protect the en-
vironment and improve the quality of life
by laying down upper limits on noise emis-
sions, which are to be reduced in two stages
(18 months and 5 years respectively after
notification of the directives); to lay down
methods for measuring noise emissions; and
to provide for the free movement of con-
struction plant and equipment in the Com-
munity. The Member States must apply
these directives in their entirety and by the
same date: 26 March 1986.

The Directive on lawnmowersT lays down
upper limits on noise emissions to be ap-
plied not later than I July 1987. The Com-
mission has been called upon to propose a

further reduction in these upper limits and
to include cylinder-type mowers, which at
present are not within the scope of the
Directive.
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2.1.71. On 3 September the Council adopted
a Directive 8 making a further 9 reduclion
in the maximum permissible sound level of
motor vehicles laid down by the Directive
of 6 February 1970.10 It applies to motor
vehicles with at least four wheels and a
maximum speed exceeding 25 km/h and is
intended to give the public in urban areas
better protection against noise.

2.1.72. The Commission sent to the Council
on 12 September a proposalll for reducing
the maximum permissible sound level of
motor cycles as laid down in the Directive
of 23 November 7978.12

Consumers

Physical protection

2.1.73. On 24 September the Commission
sent to the Council a proposal for a Direc-
tive on ouick-frozen foodstuffs for human
consumption.l3

Protection of consumers' economic
and legal interests

Misleading advertising

2.1.74. On 10 September the Council for-
mally adopted the Directive relating to the
approximation of the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions of the Member

I Bull. EC 1-1984, point 2.1.62; Bull. EC 5-1984' point
2.1.108.2 OJ c n4, $.10.1984; point 2.4.9.
3 Bull. EC4-1984, point 2.1.82.4 oJ c 82,14.4.7975; Bull. EC 12-1974, point 2115.
5 oJ c 94,19.4.1978; oJ c 87, 3.4.1979.
6 oJ c 54,8.3.7976;Bull. EC 12-1975,point2717.
7 oJ c 86,2.4.1979.
8 oJ L 238, 6.9.1994.
e oJ L 131, 18.5.1981.
ro oJ L 42,L3.2.1970.u OJ C 263,2.10.1984; COM(84) 438 final.
12 oJ L 349,73.72.1978.
13 Point 2.1.14.
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States concerning misleading advertising 1

which it had approved on 28 June.2

Agriculture

Council

2.1.75. At its meeting on 17 and 18 Sep-
tember the Council had a detailed dis-
cussion on the situation of and prospects
for the wine market and measures to be
adopted for a revision of the market organ-
ization, with particular reference to man-
agement of production on a permanent
basis. 3

The Council also took note of a statement
by the Commission on the operation of the
super-levy system in the milk sector, six
months after its introduction.4

Hybrid maize

2.1.75. In April the Commission had
asked the Council to authorize it to initiate
consultations in GATT on imports into the
Community of hybrid maize seed.5

As statistics for 1983/84 show a marked fall
in these imports into the Community, the
Commission has decided to withdraw its
proposal.

Economic aspects of the common
agricultura! policy

Agri-monetary measures

2.1.77. On 20 September the Commission
adopted transitional measures in readiness
for the revaluation of the representative rate
for the German mark on 1 January 1985,6
acting in accordance with Article 7 of Coun-
cil Regulation (EEC) No 855/84 of 31
March 1984 on the calculation and dis-
mantlement of the monetary compensatory
amounts applying to certain agricultural
products. T The revaluation of the green
rate and the corresponding fall in inter-
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vention prices expressed in marks at the
beginning of 1985 would have disturbed
the markets and the intervention system-
larger quantities being offered for inter-
vention-particularly for cereals and sugar
had transitional measures not been taken at
this stage. This led the Commission to lay
down the following provisions.

As regards cereals (with the exception of
common wheat of bread-making quality,
qualifying for special intervention meas-
ures), the Commission decided that a
maximum of 2.5 million tonnes from this
year's harvest in Germany could be bought
in at the current DM intervention price until
the end of the year. This quantity was fixed
on the grounds that this is what would
normally have been offered to intervention
had there been no monetary adjustment.
For quantities over and above this ceiling
offered for intervention in Germany, the
new DM intervention price will be paid.

Sugar, however, is seldom sold to inter-
vention. The Commission therefore decided
that any quantities offered before the end
of the year would be taken in at the new
DM buying-in price.

The new Regulation also adjusts the me-
thod of calculating minimum prices payable
to growers by sugar manufacturers and po-
tato starch manufacturers so that the manu-
facturers do not have to bear the entire
burden of the new green rate applicable
from 1 January 1985, since production of
sugar and starch is far from being sold out
by that date.

If the market situation so requires, the Com-
mission will have to adopt additional tran-
sitional measures.

2.1.78. On 27 September the Economic
and Social Committee adopted an opinion

I oJ L N0,79.9.1984.2 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.4.2.3 Poinr 2.4.10.4 Poinr 2.1.83.5 Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.91.6 oJ I- Ls3,zt.9.t9&4.7 OJ L 9O, 1.4.1984l' Bull. EC 3-1984, point 1.2.3.
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on the proposal made by the Commission
in July concerning VAT in connection with
the dismantling of MCAs.l

Countervailing charge
on French ethyl alcohol

2.1.79. On 4 September the Commission
introduced a countervailing charge on ethyl
alcohol of agricultural origin produced in
France and imported into other Member
States in non-denatured form. z This meas-
ure is based on Article 45 of the EEC Treaty,
the applicability of which is beyond doubt
since the Court delivered a judgment to that
effect on 21 February 1984.3

The countervailing charge in question was
introduced on account of French rules hav-
ing equivalent effect to a national market
organization with a pricing system, which
had led to the markets of other Member
States being disturbed by French ethyl alco-
hol exports.

The charge was set at 0.04 ECU per o/o vol
per hectolitre, having regard to the price
for non-denatured French alcohol imported
into other Member States and to an equilib-
rium price which, under conditions of fair
competition, would be the normal price in
the Community. This amount may be ad-
justed in the light of trade in and prices of
the products in question.

Market organizations

Adiustment of basic regulations

.Wine

2.1.80. The Commission sent the Council
a series of four proposals on 12 September 4

further to the provisions it had adopted in
July 5 aimed ai improving management of
production and curbing expenditure on the
wine market in the Community. The pro-
posals include structural measures designed
to bring about a substantial reduction in
wine-growing potential, measures to re-
move any incentive to produce wine for

q

which no commercial outlets are available,
by reducing the current intervention prices,
and measures aimed at curbing production
of quality wines psr and, by fixing strict
limits on yields, preventing such wine from
ending up on the table wine market.

Specifically, the Commission's proposals
provide for:

(i) an amendment to Regulation (EEC) No
337/79 on the common organization of the
market in wine,6 introducing the principle
of a freeze on table wine guide prices as
long as the total volume of table wine distil-
lation-which is a reflection of the surplus-
es-exceeds l0% of. table wine production,
a l}-year restriction on the right to replant
and various measures concerning increasing
the alcoholic strength (notably the introduc-
tion of a tax in areas where the use of
sucrose is permitted;

(ii) a new amendment to Regulation
(EEC) No 338/79 on quality wines produced
in specified regions (quality wines psr),7
whereby-with effect from 1 September
1985-the recognition of new quality wines
psr would be subject to authorization by
the Commission and confined to wines for
which there are good, Iasting prospects of
the entire production finding genuine out-
lets, and maximum yields per hectare would
be fixed for all quality wines psr in the
Community; ,

(iii) a derogation from the scheme intro-
duced by Regulation (EEC) No 455180,8
whereby the premium for the temporary
abandonment of wine-growing would be
suspended at the end of the 1984/85 wine-
growing year to ensure that abandonment
is permanent;

I Point 2.4.21.2 oJ L 239,6.9.1984.3 Case 337182 St Nftolaus Brennerei u HZA Krefeld (not
yet reported).4 oJ c 259,27.9.1984; coM(84) 515 final.5 Bull. EC7/8-1984, points 2.1.130 ro2.1.132.6 oJ L s4, s.3.1929.7 oJ L 54,5.3.1919; oJ L 309, 10.1r.1983.8 oJ L s2,29.2.1980.
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(iv) the granting, for the 1,985/86 to 7989/
90 wine years, of permanent abandonment
premiums in respect of vineyards producing
table wine, table grapes and grapes for
drying.

2.1.81. No agreement was reached on
these proposals at the Council meeting on
77 and 18 September,l or at the informal
meeting which the Ministers for Agriculture
held in Killarney, Ireland, from 23 to 26
September.

2.1.82. Following these wide-ranging dis-
cussions, the Commission decided, on 28
September,2 to make an addition to its
proposal for a Regulation amending Regu-
lation (EEC) No 337/79.

In particular, it proposed that a guarantee
threshold be fixed for table wine pro-
duction: the limit would .be set at 100
million hectolitres for each of the next three
wine years; if the threshold was exceeded,
compulsory distillation would be automati-
cally activated; the buying-in price of wine
sent for distillation would be reduced from
60o/o to 50% of the guide price in order to
strengthen the deterrent.

For wines from very-high-yield vineyards it
is also proposed that only 33o/" of the guide
price be paid for some of the quantities sent
for distillation.

Milk

Implementation of Council decisions

2.1.83. At the Council meeting on 77 and
18 September the Commission reported on
the progress made in the application of the
'super-levy' system for milk established by
the Council in March. a

The Commission stated that the Member
States were taking steps to apply the system
in a satisfactory manner and that progress
had been made towards the objective of
reducing Community milk deliveries to the
dairies in 1984/85 to the 1981 level plus 2%.

It was also noted during the Council dis-
cussions, however, that Member States were
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encountering a number of practical diffi-
culties; the Commission undertook to look
into these and try to solve them.

2.1.83bis. In September, Parliament ad-
opted three resolutions concerning the milk
sector. )

Market trends

Processed fruit and uegetables

2.1.84. At the end of 7983/84 stocks of
dried grapes were relatively low despite a
high level of production (180 000 t).

It is tentatively estimated that 1984/85 pro-
duction will be 20% down on 1983/84.

The aids for the current marketing year
have been fixed in the light of the new rules
adopted by the Council on 31 March.6

The minimum price payable to the producer
remains unchanged at 733.77 ECU/100 kg,
but it will be increased monthly from the
second month after the beginning of the
marketing year by an amount intended to
take account of the storage costs which are
now charged to the operators.

The processing aid has been increased from
54.44 to 75.55 ECU/100 kg. In the absence
of a Council decision on the rules for the
application of the minimum import price,
this price was set for the current marketing
year under the protective measures. It re-
mains at the same level as last year,i.e. 172
ECU/100 kg. The countervailing charge has
been reduced from 26.83 to 22.8 ECLJ.7

Prices and specific measures

Oils and fats

2.1..85. In view of the marked increase in
rape and sunflower production, with the

I Point 2.7.75; poinr 2.4.10, oiizis,ibio.lsia' coM(84) 53e rinal.3 Point 2.1,80.4 oJ L X),1.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 1.2.4.5 OJ C 274,75.70.1984, point 2.4.9.6 oJ L 103,16.4.1984.7 oJ L 219, 16.8.1984; oJ L 211,8.8.1984.
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risk of more intervention buying-in, the
Commission decided to make the time limit
for payment for intervention buying-in 120
days for these products, as it is for most
other sectors.

Beef/ueal

2.1.86. On 5 September the Commission
adopted a Regulation laying down detailed
rules for certain sales of frozen beef held by
the intervention agencies.l This Regulation
introduces a more flexible sales procedure
in the event of heavy demand. By another
Regulation, adopted on 24 September,2 the
Commission added two technical clarifi-
cations, the main one concerning the grant-
ing of aids for the private storage of car-
cases, half-carcases, hindquarters and fore-
quarters of beef.

Structures

Integrated Mediterranean programmes

2.1.87. On 6 September the Commission
amended its proposal for a Regulation insti-
tuting in-tegrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes. J

2.1.87bis. In September,4 Parliament ap-
proved the proposals for Directives and De-
iisions concerning the prolongation -of the
Directives on agricultural structures. r

Agricultural !egislation

Veterinary and animal husbandry
legislation

2.1.88. The Commission sent the Council
a report on 11 September on microbiologic
controls for the hygienic production of fresh
meat.6 This was accompanied by a pro-
posal for amending the 7964 Council Direc-
tive on health problems affecting intra-
Community trade in fresh meat]7 The
Commission proposes, among other things,
that the veterinary inspection authority be
empowered to carry out microbiological

controls where it considers them appropri-
ate and that such controls be compulsory
in establishments producing minced meat,
meat cut in a similar manner and mechan-
ically recovered meat.

Competition

2.1.89. Under Articles 92,93 and94 of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission decided to
make no comment on the introduction of
proposed schemes notified by:

Germany

Saar-Mosel-Riluter: aid for advertising
wine;

Bauaria: investment in manure storage fa-
cilities which protect the environment;

Rhineland-Palatinate: variation of an exist-
ing scheme for advertising wine produced
in the region.

Greece

Act No 1360/83 amending Act No 1262/82
concerning investment incentives for econ-
omic and regional development.

Aid for farmers in the Thessaloniki area
whose glasshouses were damaged by storms
and rain during December 1983.

France

Financing of objective and automatic pig
carcase classification equipment in public
and private slaughterhouses.

Italy

Two cases of application of Act No 675/77
providing for aids for the restructuring of

oJ L 238, 6.9.1984.
oJ L 255, 25.9.1984.
Point 2.1.58.
ol c 274, 1s.10.1984.
OJ C 189, 77.7.7984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.100.
OJ C 25s, ?2.9.1984; COM(84) 439 final.
OJ L 121, 29.7.7964; OJ L 59,5.3.1983.
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facilities for livestock feed production and
olive oil and seed oil refining.

2.1.90. Under the same review of new
measures, the Commission decided to in-
itiate the Article 93 (2) procedure in respect
of the following aid schemes:

Germany

Aid for the storage of morello cherries.

Italy

Support measures for agriculture (Act No
194 of 4 June 1984), more precisely:

(i) subsidies for operating costs under Sec-
tion 5 of the Act (funding of the provisions
of the last sentence of Section 1 (a) of Act
No 403/77);

(ii) subsidies towards the operating costs
of national associations of cooperatives for
the collection, processing, storage and col-
lective sale of crop and livestock products,
under Section 7 (funding of Section 5 (d) of
Act No 403/77);

(iii) conversion of cooperatives' liabilities
under Section 5 (funding of Section 1 (a) of
Act No 403/77).

2.1.91. Acting under Article 93 (2) of the
Treaty, the Commission also decided to
adopt a final decision against the following
provisions of Sicilian Regional Act No 85/
82:

(i) subsidies for groups of fruit and veg-
etable growers already being financed by
Community aids (Section 72);

(ii) aids for investment in the processing
and marketing of agricultural products,
with a ceiling on the aids authorized (Sec-

tions 18, 24 and25);

(iii) capital subsidies and reduced-interest
loans for cooperatives and associations
thereof and wine cooperatives engaged in
the harvesting, packing, processing and
marketing of almonds, hazelnuts, citrus
fruit, fruit and vegetables and vine products
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in respect of debts incurred from previous
investments (Sections 33 to 39).

2.1.92. The Commission decided to ter-
minate the Article 93 (2) procedure in re-
spect of other measures provided in the
Sicilian statute mentioned above in the light
of the explanations supplied by the Italian
authorities; it took the view that these meas-
ures could be regarded as compatible with
the common market.

European Agricultural Gu idance
and Guarantee Fund

1983 financial report

2.1.93. The Commission sent the Council
the 13th financial report on the activities of
the EAGGF in 1983 in two instalments -on 771 and 21 September.2 The report
deals with expenditure resulting from the
common policy on agricultural markets and
prices, the common policy on improving
igricultural structures and the supply of
agricultural products as Community food
aid.

2.1.94. As far as the Guarantee Section
is concerned, expenditure totalled 15 811.5
million ECU in 1983, compared with
12405.6 million ECU in 1982. This total is
net of the financial contribution of dairy
farmers (527.4 million ECU), expenditure
disallowed when the 7976 and 7977 ac-
counts were cleared (108.1 million ECU),
the transfer of some 1983 expenditure to
1984 (575 million ECU) and miscellaneous
savings. tWithout these items, total expendi-
ture would have been higher. In contrast
with 1982, the original 1983 appropriations,
of. 14 087 million ECU, proved insufficient
and 1761 million ECU in supplementary
appropriations had to be adopted, bringing
total appropriations available to 15 848.1
million ECU, including fisheries (37.1
million ECU).

1 CoM(84) 486 final (Guidance Section).
2 COM(84) 485 final (Guarantee Section and food aid).
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Agriculture

Total expenditure in 1983 showed an in-
crease of 27.5o/o over 1982. The increase
was due to appreciably heavier Community
costs for virtually all products, in particular
milk products, cereals and rice, and beef/
veal.

A breakdown of expenditure by economic
type shows that export refunds in 1983 rep-
resented only 34.9o/o of total expenditure
(compared with 40.7% in.1982), despite a
10% increase in absolute value mainly be-
cause of an increase in refund expenditure
on cereals and beef/veal. Intervention, on
the other hand, increased not only in absol-
ute terms but also as a proportion of total
expenditure, from 59.3o/, in 1982 to 65.7o/"
in 1983. The main type of intervention re-
mained price support, which accounted for
41.2o/o of total expenditure in 1983, fol-
lowed by storage measures (78.2o/o).

Community food aid operations in 1983
cost a total of.364.5 million ECU, compared
with 535.9 million ECU in 1982. The reason
for the decrease was that deliveries in 1983
fell well short of those for the previous year;
the 1983 programmes were not approved
by the Council until July 1983, so actual
deliveries could not begin until September.
The bulk of Community food aid was ac-
counted for by milk products (167.5 million
ECU, as against 257.5 million ECU in 1982)
and cereals and rice (143.5 million ECU, as
against 172.8 million ECU in 1,982).

2.1.95. The Guidance Section has in recent
years steadily increased both the number of
measures financed and annual expenditure,
though the appropriations allocated to it
make a much smaller total than guarantee
spending.

However, for 1983, actual commitments
came close to 1 000 million ECU - an
increase of over 25o/o on 7982.

The breakdown of aid granted for the vari-
ous categories of measure according to
structural objective shows that not only did
expenditure increase but also that a greater
proportion of budget appropriations were
utilized than in 1982.

4

Among the 'direct' measures, the scheme
for the improvement of marketing and pro-
cessing structures for agricultural products
was once again in 1983, as in previous years,
that involving the heaviest commitment of
appropriations: 249 million ECU was as-
signed to this measure, enabling 611 individ-
ual projects to be financed. For the three
direct measures to assist agriculture in the
Mediterranean regions, the appropriations
committed totalled 145 million ECU, div-
ided among 155 special projects and pro-
grammes.

Among the measures involving reimburse-
ment by the Community ('indirect' meas-
ures), the Directive on the modernization
of farms gave rise to expenditure of 149.8
million ECU, as compared with 85.8 million
ECU in 1982. This measure has moved into
second place in financial terms, then, but
this is because the 1983 figures include two
years' reimbursement to the United
Kingdom.

Expenditure on various measures in the
wine sector, aimed in particular at restruc-
turing and conversion, amounted to 48.5
million ECU in 1983, while expenditure on
premiums for the non-marketing of milk
and milk products and for the conversion
of dairy herds to beef production totalled
51 million ECU.

EAGGF Guarantee Section

2.1.96. On 27 September the Commission
adopted a Regulation I amending its Regu-
lation laying down detailed rules for the
application of the quota system and its
Regulation on 'communications' in the su-
gar sector.2

The amending Regulation was adopted in
connection with the 1984 supplemenrary
budget 3 and in view of its finincial impli-
cations for farmers. So that payments can
be made to the Community budgetfor 1984,

1 oJ L 254, 22.9.'t984.2 oJ L 158, 9.6.1982; oJ L sl, 22.2.7984; oJ L 88,
6.4.1983.3 Point 2.3.2.
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the Regulation lays down that the balance
of sugar production levies is to be estab-
lished by Member States by I November
instead of 15 December and that these bal-
ances are payable by the producers before
15 December instead of 15 January. The
gross increase in Community revenue result-
ing from this measure is estimated at 234
million ECU.

Fisheries

Council

2.1.97. At a Council meeting on 10 Sep-
tember 1 the Ministers reached agreement
on a modification of TACs and quotas for
the North Sea stock of sprat and the Clyde
stock of herring and on two amendments to
Regulation (EEC) No 171l83 of 25 January
1983 laying down technical measures for
the conservation of resources.2 They en-
dorsed as to principle the conclusion of a
new EEC/USA Fisheries Agreement 3 and
authorized the Commission to negotiate a
fisheries agreement with Madagascar. 4

Resources

lnternal aspects

Community measures

TACs and quotas for 1984

2.1.98. On 10 September the Council ap-
proved a fifth amendment s to Regulation
(EEC) No 320/84 on TACs and quotas for
19846 as regards catches of heriing from
the Clyde stock and sprat-fishing in the
North Sea.

This amendment, which was formally ad-
opted on 18 September,T provided for a
modest increase in the TAC for herring in
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Division VIa, resulting in a rise in the quota
allocated to the United Kingdom.

However, for sprat-fishing, the TAC was
cut sharply for Division IIa (EC zone) and
IV, in line with scientific opinions rec-
ommending a reduction of catches. For the
first time, the Community share of this TAC
was broken down into quotas, allocated
mainly to Denmark and the United
Kingdom.

Technical measures

2.1.99. On 18 September the Council ad-
opted a Regulation 7 amending Regulation
(EEC) No 171183 of 25 January 1983 on
technical conservation measures. 8

The amendment increases the rate of by-
catches of white fish during fishing for Nor-
way pout in the period from 1 October 1984
to 31 May 1985 and tightens up the rules
on mackerel-fishing in ICES Division VII
from 1 January next.

Prohibition tneasures

2.1.100. On the basis of information re-
ceived from the national authorities con-
cerning the exhaustion of certain quotas,
on 5 September the Commission banned
vessels flying the flag of the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany from fishing for saithe in
Division IIa (EC zone) IIIa, IIIb, c, d (EC
zone) and IV 9 and on 21 September vessels
flying the flag of the Netherlands from fish-
ing for cod in Division IIIa (Skagerrak).10

I Point 2.4.10.2 Points 2.1.98 and2.1.99,3 Point 2.1.102.a Point 2.1.104.
5 Bull. EC718-1984, points 2.1.145 and2.l.146.5 OJ L 37,8.2.7984i Bull. EC 1-1984, points 2.1.85 and
2.1.86.
7 oJ L u3,21.9.1984.8 oJ L 24,27.r.1983.e oJ L 239;2.9.1984.
ro oJ L u4,22.9.1984.
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National measures for the
protection of local stocks

2.1.101. On the basis of Article t9 of
Regulation (EEC) No 171183 of 25 January
1983,1 the Commission found that certain
local measures adopted before 25 January
1985 by the following Member State were
compatible with Community law and in
conformity with the common fisheries
policy:

Dcnmark

Provisions of the Salt-water Fisheries Act of
26 May 1965 and of 14 orders made under
the Act.

External aspects

Bilateral relations

United States

2.1.102. After Parliament had delivered its
opinion,2 the Council approved on 10 Sep-
tember-and formally adopted on 21 Sep-
tember-a Regulation 3 on the conclusion
of a new fisheries agreement between the
Community and the United States to replace
the 1977 agreement, which was due to ex-
pire on 30 September. a

Faeroe lslands

2.1.103. At its September part-session Par-
liament delivered its opinion 2 on the pro-
posal to conclude an agreement between
the Community, Denmark and the Faeroe
Islands on salmon fishing in the North At-
lantic. s

Madagascar

2.1.104. On 10 September the Council au-
thorized the Commission at the latter's re-

4

quest,6 to open negotiations on a fisheries
agreement with Madagascar.

Multilateral relations

2.1.105. The Commission represented the
Community at meetings held by:

(i) the International Baltic Sea Fishery Com-
mission and the Northwest Atlantic Fish-
eries Organization, during which certain
catch possibilities were fixed for Com-
munity vessels in the areas covered by these
organizations;

(ii) the Commission and Scientific Commit-
tee of the Convention on the Conservation
of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (Ho-
bart, Tasmania, 3 to 14 September);

(iii) the General Fisheries Council for the
Mediterranean (Rome, 77 to2l September);

(iv) the OECD Fisheries Committee (Paris,
17 to 20 September).

Markets and structures

Market organization

2.1.106. On 72 September the - Com-
mission placed before the Council a pro-
posal T to amend Regulation (EEC) No
3796/81of 29 December 1981 on the com-
mon organization of the market in fisheries
products. s The Commission is seeking to
have the permanent suspension of customs
duties on salted and dried cod replaced by
an appropriate system of annual quotas.

oJ L24,27.1.1983.
ol c 274, 15.r0.1984.
ol L 272, 13.10.1984.
Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.154.
Ol C214, 14.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.158.

e Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.154; Bull. EC 6-1984, point
2.1.727.7 oJ c 267,6.10.1984; coM(84) 483 final.8 oJ L 379,31.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.140.
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Energy

Transport

lnland transport

lnfrastructure

Infrastructure investment

2.1.107. On 10 September the Com-
mission submitted to the Council a list of
projects I for funding in 1985 under the
multiannual transport infrastructure pro-
gramme for 1983-87.2 Agreement had been
reached in May on support measures for
1983-84,3 but the relevant Regulation has
not yet been formally adopted pending de-
cisions on other proposals (Community
quota, weights and dimensions of vehicles).

These projects meet the requirements laid
down in the memorandum of 8 May. a They
have already been authorized by the Coun-
cil and have been grouped by rail, road and
inland waterway routes in order to ensure
that the various actions effectively comp-
lement each other.

Approximation of structurcs

Technical aspects

2.1.108. On 28 September, following a re-
quest made by the Council at the transport
meeting in May, r the Commission put up
a report on 'vehicle weights and dimensions:
drivt axle weights andielated problems'.6

Social conditions

2.1.109. On the basis of results obtained
from checks carried out by the Member
States on roads and at business premises,
the Commission laid a report 7 before the
Council on 72 September on adherence to
the social provisions in road transport in
1981.8 To ensure that these rules are more
fully implemented by road hauliers the
Commission proposed in March that the
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1969 and 1970 Regulations should be made
simpler and more-flexible. 9

Summer time

2.1.110. On 26 September the Economic
and Social Committee endorsed the pro-
oosal for a third Directive on summer-time
arrangements.lo

Energy

Formulating and implementing
a Community energy policy

Energy pricing

2.1.111. On 20 September the Com-
missi6n presented a report to the Council on
the application of the Community's energy-
pricinf principles in the Member States.l1
The repbrt constitutes a new stage in the
Commission's efforts to ensure that energy
pricing conforms with the Community's en-
ergy policy objectives.12 Thus, prices should
guarintee the financial viability of the sup-
ply undertakings, and tariffs for different
iategories of consumer should reflect supply
costs.

The report summarizes the results of sur-
veys of pricing practices in the gas and
electricity industries conducted in response
to a request made by the Council at the

t OJ C 263,2.10.1984; COM(84) 459 final.
2 0J c 36, 70.2.1984; Bull. EC 718-7983, point 2.1.175;
OJ C 90, 11.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984' point 2.1.158.
3 Bull. Ec 5-1984, point 2.1.162.
I Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.163.
5 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.7.767.
6 coM(84) 523 final.
7 coM(84) 431 final.'
8 oJ L 77,29.3.1969; OJ C 73, 17.3.1979 (consolidated

version).e oJ c 100, 12.4.7984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.168.
10 0J c 779,7.7.7984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.131.
1r COM(84) 490 final.
12 Bull. EC 10-1982, point 2.1.119.



Research and development

meeting held on 16 March 1982.1 It high-
lights unresolved problems such as the pur-
suit of non-energy objectives, price discrimi-
nation between consumers, lack of trans-
parency, intra-Community trade, and the
effect of taxation on prices.

The Commission will bring forward pro-
posals at a later date in the light of dis-
cussions held by the Council on certain
specific problems.

Specific problems

Solid fuels

Solid fuels policy

2.1.112. On 10 September the Com-
mission amended2 its proposalf.or a Coun-
cil Regulation concerning financial supporr
by the Community for industries producinp
solid fuels, r as it undertook to do in May.

The revised proposals involve omitting the
section on aid for destocking, reducing
budget appropriations from 300 million to
200 million ECU per annum, and setting up
an Advisory Committee made up of rep-
resentatives of the Member States to exam-
ine projects ahead of a Commission decision
on granting aid.

Measures taken by the Member States
in support of the coal industry

2.1.113. After consulting the Councils as
required by the Commission Decision of 25
February 1.976,6 the Commission authori-
zed Germany, Belgium, France and the
United Kingdom-by Decision of 5 Septem-
berT-to grant aids to their coalmining in-
dustries during 1983. France was also au-
thorized to grant additional aids in respecr
of.1982.

48

Nuclear safety

2.1.114. On 13 September Parliament, re-
ferring to the recent collision in the North
Sea in which a cargo vessel carrying danger-
ous and radioactive substances was sunk
;J;P;;J ;;;;;i;ii;' on tr,. t.,.$; ;?
radioactive substances and other environ-
mental issues. 8

Research and development

Development of the common policy

International cooperation

COST projects

2.L.115. On 18 September the Com-
mission asked the Council to approve rhe
conclusion of an EEC-COST concerration
agreement between the Community and
some of the countries participating in Euro-
pean cooperation in the field of scientific
and technical research (COST). e

This agreement covers five concerted-action
projects concerned with the environment;
(i) physico-chemical behaviour of atmos-
pheric pollutants (COST 511);

(ii) organic micropollutanrs in the aquatic
environment (COST 541);

(iii) treatment and use of organic sludges
and liquid agricultural wastes (COST 581);

(iv) benthic coastal ecosystems (COST 5a7);

Bull. EC 3-1982, point 2.1.110.
COM(84) 459 final.
OJ C 232, 30.8.1983; Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.1.188.
Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.ln.
Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.180.
oJ L 63, 11.3.1976.
oJ L 2J5, 2s.9.7984.
Point 2.4.9; OJ C 274, 15.10.1984.
coM(84) 514 final.
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(v) air pollution effects on terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems (COST 612).

Agreement on reactor safety

2.1.116. The Commission authorized the
conclusion of an agreement on cooperation
in nuclear safety research between the
United States Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission and Euratom.

It will replace a similar agreemenr signed in
1979 that expired on 18 March 1984.

Conference of Research Ministers
in the Council of Europe

2.1.117. A conference attended by the Re-
search Ministers of the 21 member countries
of the Council of Europe was held in Paris
on 17 September. The Commission was rep-
resented by Mr Etienne Davignon, who has
special responsibility for research.

The meeting underlined the need to estab-
lish a European scientific and technical re-
search community and recommended meas-
ures to encourage mobility among Euro-
pean research scientists (on similar lines to
the Community's programme for stimulat-
ing scientific and technical potential) and
to develop a scientific and technical cooper-
ation network in Europe.

Scientific and technical objectives

Promoting industrial competitiveness

Engineering ceramics

2.1.118. Much of the research effort in
recent years to find structural materials ca-
pable of withstanding ever-higher tempera-
tures has focused on the development of
engineering ceramics. These new ceramics
are able to withstand high corrosion and
wear levels often found in industry.
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The programme on high-temperature ma-
terials is exploring various possible compo-
sitions for ceramics to improve their ability
to withstand mechanical and thermal
stresses of a kind occurring during energy
generation and conversion in engines, heat
exchangers, eic.

The programme will also endeavour to cla-
rify principles for the fabrication of cer-
amics and to develop methods for predict-
ing their service life.

T echnical coal research

2.1.119. The Council having given its as-
sent and the ECSC Consultative Committee
having been consulted, the Commission de-
cided on 5 September, acting under Article
55 of the ECSC Treaty, to allocate 19
million ECU to technical coal research-
18 888 400 ECU going to 45 research pro-
jects (25 on mining techniques and 20 on
the use and upgrading of coal) and 111 500
ECU to disseminating the results.

Improving the management of
energy resources

Nuclear fusion energy

2.1.120. Significant progress was made at
the 1Oth international conference on plasma
physics and controlled nuclear fusion re-
search which was held in London from 12
to 19 September.

Discussion centered largely on the JET
(Joint European Torus),1 which has sur-
passed its expected operating performance
without additional heating: currents of up
to 3.7 million amperes have been passed
through gaseous hydrogen and deuteriurh
solutions producing plasmas of up to 40
million degrees.

Research on the Asdex tokamak of the
Euratom-IPP association has yielded new

I Bull. EC 4-1984, point 7.4.1 et seq.
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EC and applicant countries

information on discharge phenomena dur-
ing intensive heating at high density and in
the boundary layer. During research on the
Euratom-CEA association's TFR tokamak,
energy and particle diffusion in a plasma
subjected to high-capacity ancillary heating
have been analysed. Continued research on
plasma heating by radiofrequency, es-
pecially in the associated laboratories of
Culham, Frascati and Grenoble, has led to
an improved understanding of the physical
mechanisms underlying this heating me-
thod.

2. Enlargement and external relations

Nuclear fission energy

2.1.121. Under the cooperation agreement
between Euratom and Atomic Energy of
Canada Limited on research into the storage
of radioactive waste in crystalline geological
formations, the fourth annual meeting of
experts was held at Ispra on 12-14 Sep-
tember. Progress made in the disposal of
high-level waste in granite formations was
examined.

At the first of the two meetings, the Com-
munity made statements putting forward
or giving further details of its position on
institutions, patents and social affairs, and
a few specific points concerning the customs
union and external relations.

At the second, Portugal made two major
statements in reply to the Community state-
ments on agriculture and fisheries. With
regard to the latter, Portugal agreed to the
main points of the proposals made in May
and June concerning access to waters and
resources.3 In addition, Portugal made
statements regarding the institutions, the
European Investment Bank, right of etab-
lishment, inclusion of the escudo in the
ECU, and on certain matters concerning the
customs union and external relations.

Spain

Accession negotiations

2.2.4. Two ministerial-level negotiating
meetings on the accession of Spain to the
Community were held in September.

1 Point 2.4.9;Ol C274,15.10.1984.2 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.2.2.3 Bull. EC 5-1984, poinr 2.2.2; Bull. EC 6-1984, point
2.2.4.

Erilargement and bilateral
relations with applicant countries

2.2.1. On 13 September Parliament ad-
opted a resolution on the enlargement of
the Community to include Portugal and
Spain.l

EEC-Portugal and EEC-Spain
financial cooperation

2.2.2. Following its recommendation to
the European Invistment Bank on 18 June 

2

and the decision taken by the Bank's Board
of Governors on 10 August, the Council on
17 September adopted a definitive decision
on the extension of financial cooperation
between the Bank and the applicant coun-
tries for the peiiod from 1 July until the
end of 1985. The loans made available am-
ount to 150 million ECU for Portugal and
250 million ECU for Spain.

Portugal

Accession negotiations

2.2.3. The 21st and 22nd ministerial-level
negotiating meetings were held in Brussels
on 3 and 18 September.
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Commercial policy

At the 23rd meeting, on 3 September, the
Community made statements on external
relations (the Corhmunity's financial and
social cooperation policy towards countries'
enfoying preferential treatment) and insti-
tutional questions (qualified majorities re-
quired). The Spanish statements were on
agriculture (general aspects of the tran-
sitional period), the customs union and free
movement of industrial goods (tariff dis-
mantling), and the ECSC (restructuring of
the Spanish steel industry).
At the 24th meeting, on 18 September, the
Community made a statement on the ECSC
(proposals on the restructuring of the Span-
ish steel industry and transitional arrange-
ments) I and on the customs union and free
movement of industrial goods (fixing of
initial tariff quotas).
The Spanish delegation made statements on
institutional matters (in reply to the Com-
munity's last two statements), the European
Investment Bank (financial aspects) and sec-
ondary legislation (acceptance by Spain of
Commission documents on technical con-
clusions).

Commercia! policy

lmplementing the common
commercial policy

Commercial policy instruments

A new instrument

2.2.5. On 17 September the Council for-
mally adopted a Regulation concerning a

Table 5

new commercial policy instrument,2 to
which it had given its agreement on 9 Ap-
ril. r Formal adoption of the Regulation
was linked to that of 15 directives on techni-
cal harmonization of industrial products. a

Easing of restrictive measures

2.2.6. Under the Council Regulation of 14
November 1983 on import arrangements for
products originating in State-trading coun-
tries and not liberalized at Community le-
vel, s the Commission decided to open a
quota for the following:

Italy - German Democratic Republic: syn-
thetic organic dyestuffs. 5

Trade protection

2.2.7. The trade protection measures
taken in September are shown in Table 5.

t CoM(84) 509 final.2 oJ L 2s2,20.9.1984.
3 Bull. EC 4-1984, points 2.2.3 and 2.2.4.4 Point 2.1.9.5 oJ L 346,8.12.1983.6 oJ c 263,2.10.1984.

Commission

Anti- dumping pr o ce e dings

Prouisional anti-dumping duty on imports of:

(i) oxalic acid originating in Brazil

oJ L239,7.9.1984.
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 67,8.3.1984)
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Commission

(ii) artificial corundum originating in China or Czechoslo-
vakia

oJ L 255, 25.9.1984

(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 261,30.9.1983)

(iii) pentaerythritol originating in Canada

ol L254,22.9.1984
(extension of proceeding: OJ C 72, 1j.3.1984)

Notice of reopening of proceeding concerning imports of:

certain polyester yarn originating in the United States

oJ cu7,25.9.1984
(amendment to Regulation: OJ L 50, 23.1.1983)

Notice of initiation of proceeding concerning imports of:

(i) roller chains for bicycles originating in the Soviet Union
or China

oJ c 235, 5.9.1984

(iil certain titanium 'mill products' originating in Japan or
the United States

ol c237,7.9.1984

Acceptance of undertakizgs given in connection with anti-
dumping proceeding concerning imports of:

(i) oxalic acid originating in the German Democratic Repub-
lic and termination of proceeding

oJ L239,7.9.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 57,8.3.1984)

(ii) pentaerythritrol originating in Sweden and termination
of proceeding

oJ L254,229.1984
(extension of proceeding: OJ C 72, 13.3.1984)

(iii) asbestos-cement corrugated sheets originating in the Ger-
man Democratic Republic or Czechoslovakia and termination
of proceeding

oJ L 259,28.9.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 55,28.2.1984)

Termination of proceeding concerning imports of:

(i) oxalic acid originating in Spain

oJ LL39,7.9.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 67,8.3.1984)

(ii) artificial corundum originating in Spain or Yugoslavia

oJ L 255, 25.9.1984
(initiation of proceeding: OJ C 261,30.9.1983)
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Commercial policy

Sectoral commercial policy
matters

lron and steel products

Steel: external measures

7985 arrangements

2.2.8. On 77 September the Commission
sent the Council a communication 1 oro-
posing the prolongation to cover 1985 2 of
the arrangements governing imports of iron
and steel products into the Community
which entered into force in 1978.3

The Commission considers that mainten-
ance to the end of 1985 of the internal
element of the anti-crisis measures, on
which a Council decision was taken in July
7983,4 should, in order to be effective, be
balanced over the same period by an exter-
nal element.

However, because of the relative improve-.
ment of the market and the slight increase in
Community consumption, the Commission
has proposed easing the measures, in-
cluding:

(i) a revision of quantities to match the
apparent Community consumption forecast
for 1985;

(ii) regarding the 'triple clause', abolition
of the provision introduced this year limit-
ing imports in either half year to 55% of
the annual amount;

(iii) exclusion of semi-finished products
from the external measures in order to in-
crease the Community industry's competi-
tiveness.

Management of arrangements

2.2.9. The Commission held consulrations
with Norway to analyse the two parties'
positions in the world iron and steel market
and to examine trade, especially the break-
down of products. It also arranged consul-
tations with Czechoslovakia and Romania
to clarify various problems concerning
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quantity and price of supplies from these
countries.

Steel Arrangement
with the United States

2.2.10. After learning of decisions taken
by the US Administration concerning im-
ports of iron and steel products into the
United States, the Commission expressed,
in its statement of 19 September,5 its satis-
faction with the continuation of the 1982
Arrangement.

Textile products

GATI Textile Committee

2.2.11. The GATT Textile Committee
met in Geneva on 4 and 5 September to
discuss the new US regulations concerning
rules of origin and import procedures an-
nounced at the beginning of August. The
Community representative expressed his
concern over the regulations, which in his
view would place excessive constraints on
trade, and called for bilateral consultations
as soon as possible.

The members of the Committee, apart from
the United States, unanimously requested
that the measures be withdrawn or at least
deferred.

Agreements and arrangements
with non-member countries

2.2.12. Agreement was reached in consul-
tations with China, in Brussels on 13 and
14 September, on a number of requests from
China for changes to quotas for this year.
China undertook to consult the Community
in advance, in order to avoid a recurrence
of the difficulties experienced last year and
this year over the management of certain

1 coM(84) 516 final.2 Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.2.11.3 Twelfth General Report, point 453.a Bull. EC7t8-1983, point 2.1.16.5 Poinr 2.2.16.
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quotas. It was also agreed to exchange in-
formation on the application of provisions
of the agreement which are beneficial to
Community industry.l

MFA countries

2.2.13. Consultations with Bangladesh
were held in Dhaka from 15 to 18 September
with a view to reaching agreement on the
introduction of quantitative limits on Ban-
gladesh's exports of shirts to France and
the United Kingdom. The two sides were
unable to agree at this stage.

Mediterranean preferential countries

2.2.14. On 18 September Mr Davignon in-
formed the Council of the progress in talks
between the Community and Portugal con-
cerning Portugal's requests that no account
be taken of exports of textiles exceeding the
quantities agreed in the voluntary restraint
arrangement and that the quantities be in-
creased for 1985.

Relations with industrialized
countries

United States

Steel Arrangement

2.2.15. On 18 September the President of
the United States rejected the remedy rec-
bmmended by the United States Inter-
national Trade Commission 2 that protec-
tionist measures should be applied to all
countries that export steel to the United
States, on the grounds that such action
would not be in the national economic in-
terest. He directed the United States Trade
Representative to take vigorous action
against unfair trade practices, enforce exist-
ing arrangements, and negotiate 'surge con-
trol' arrangements with countries whose ex-
ports had increased significantly. Lastly, he
announced that a stabilization framework
would be set up in order to limit import
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penetration to approximately 18.5% of the
US market.

2.2.15. The Commission made the follow-
ing statement concerning the action deter-
mined by the President.

'The President of the United States has decided on
a number of measures concerning imports of steel
products into the United States. As a result of these
decisions, the Arrangement concluded in October
1982 between the United States and the Com-
munity is maintained unchanged.3 The Com-
mission is pleased to note that this important factor
in relations between the United States and the
Community is being safeguarded.

At the same time, the United States authorities
have informed the Commission that they would
like to initiate discussions in order to conclude an
arrangement on exports of tubes from the Com-
munity to the United States.

As agreed by the Council, the Commission will
enter into discussions with the United States autho-
rities on this matter as soon as possible.'

Wine

2.2.17. The Commission publicly ex-
pressed its concern over the Wine Equity
Bill now before Congress, which concerns
imports of wine into the United States. This
bill-which has already been approved by
the Senate-constitutes a serious threat to
Community exports of wine, the main agri-
cultural product exported by the Com-
munity to the United States.

The Commission contested the bill's com-
patibility with GATT rules, specifically its
'sectoral reciprocity' approach, whereby the
United States would impose charges on im-
ported wine equal in amount to the duties
which the supplier countries levy on their
imports of US wines. This runs counter
to the concept of overall reciprocity which
forms the very basis of the multilateral free-
trade system. The same is true of the exten-
sion of the definition of 'domestic industry',

I Thirteenth General Report, point 503; Bull. EC 3-1984,
point 2.2.13; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.2.74.2 Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.2.15.3 oJ L 307,1.11.1982; oJ L 215, 5.8.1983; Bull. EC 10-
1982, point 1.3.1 et seq.
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which would enable producers of a raw
material (in this case, grape producers) to
lodge anti-dumping/anti-subsidy com-
plaints against imports of a finished
product.

The Commission feels that such action
would increase pressure in the Community
for protectionist measures against US ex-
ports to the Community.

In a press release issued on 28 September
the Commission stated that if it was faced
with such measures, it would propose to
the Council that it should take immediate
action to offset the injury suffered. Given
the size of the United States trade surplus
with the Community, the agriciltural prod-
ucts affected would be not only the staple
commodities, but items such as citrus fruit,
raisins and walnuts.

Hybrid rnaize

2.2.18. On 5 September the Commission
decided to withdraw the request it had made
to the Council in April for authorization to
open consultations under GATT concern-
ing imports of hybrid maize into the Com-
munity.l

European Free Trade Association

2.2.19. Senior officials from the EFTA
countries and the Commission met in Brus-
sels on 21 September to identify the first
practical measures that could be considered
in the sphere of EEC-EFTA trade relations.
This meeting forms part of the efforts to
attain the oblectives laid down in the Joint
Declaration made in Luxembourg on 9 Ap-
ril this year.2

Sweden

2.2.20. In September Mr Pisani, the Mem-
ber of the Commission with special re-
sponsibility for development, paid a vist to
Sweden, where he had talks with Mr Olof
Palme, the Prime Minister, and the govern-
ment authorities responsible for develop-
ment, concerning the policies at present ap-
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plied by Sweden and the Community and
also prospects for cooperation, notably in
Africa.

Such cooperation will be by country (Ethi-
opia, Tanzania, Mozambique, Zambia) or
region (Southern African Development Co-
ordination Conference) and will cover cer-
tain themes (desert creep, research and
evaluation). It could take the form of infor-
mal meetings between Community and
EFTA ministers responsible for develop-
ment cooperation.

New Zealand

2.2.21. Mr M.K. Moore, New Zealand's
new Minister for Overseas Trade, visited
the Commission on 19 and 20 September.
He had talks with Mr Haferkamp, Mr Na-
tali, Mr Dalsager and Mr Andriessen. The
main topic was the state of the world mar-
ket in milk products following the Com-
mission's decision to grant refunds on ex-
ports of intervention butter to the Middle
Easr and the USSR.3 The deliberations
within GATT, particularly concerning ag-
riculture, were also discussed.

The talks *.r. foilo*ed by meetings be-
tween Commission and New Zealand of-
ficials on sheepmeat and cooperation with
regard to milk products.

Relations with other countries
and regions

Mediterra nean cou ntries

Yugoslavia

2.2.22. On 27 September the Economic
and Social Committee adopted an own-in-
itiative opinion on relations between the
Community and Yugoslavia.4

I Point 2.1.76.
z Bull. EC 4-1984, point 1.2.1.
r Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.1.135.
4 Point 2.4.18.
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Countries of the Gulf
and the Arabian Peninsula

Yemen

2.2.23. The Commission requested I the
Council to approve the conclusion of the
cooperation agreement between the Com-
munity and Yemen, the negotiations on
which were completed in M^y.z

Asia

Association of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean)

2.2.24. Following the accession of Brunei
Darussalam to Asean on 7 January,3 the
Member States of the Association requested
that the EEC-Asean Cooperation Agree-
ment should be extended to their sixth
member. The Commission therefore asked
the Council on 21 September for a brief
to negotiate an additional protocol. a The
Council authorized the opening of nego-
tiations on 3 October.

Latin America

Central America

2.2.25. Testifying to Europe's interest in
efforts to stabilize the situation in Cen:ral
America, the Foreign Ministers of the Mt:m-
ber States of the Community and also oi
Spain and Portugal took part in a confer-
ence with the Ministers from the Central
American countries and the countries in the
Contadora Group in San Jos6, Costa Rica,
on 28 and 29 September.5

State-trad i ng cou ntries

China

2.2.25. On the basis of the brief it had
received from the Council,5 from 13 to 19
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September the Commission negotiated the
terms of a commercial and economic coop-
eration agreement to replace the 1978 trade
agreement, which had expired. T The trade
section of the new agreement largely takes
over the provisions of the previous one. The
cooperation section specifies the objec-
tives of this cooperation and the
spheres it covers (no spheres of mutual in-
terest are actually excluded), and the me-
thods and forms of cooperation (joint ven-
tures, transfer of technology, contacts be-
tween undertakings, technical assistance,
regular exchange of information, etc.); pro-
vision is made for the promotion and pro-
tection of investment, and for setting up a

Joint Cooperation Committee.

As for financial cooperation, the Com-
munity stated that it was 'prepared, within
the context of its development aid activities,
within the means at its disposal and in
accordance with its rules, to continue its
development activities in China'.
The new agreement is to run for an initial
period of five years and can subsequently
be renewed automatically year by year. It
was initialled on 25 September, when Mr
Wilhelm Haferkamp visited Peking for the
first session of highJevel ministerial consul-
tations.8 Both sides said the agreement was
yet another illustration of the excellent re-
lations between the Community and China,
and would further cement the economic
links and cooperation betvveen them.

Development

Negotiations for a new
ACP-EEC Convention
2.2.27. In the course of the month the
negotiations aimed at the signing of a new

I oJ c 258, 26.9.1984; coM(84) 41d final.2 Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.2.25.3 Asean now comprises Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and Thailand.4 coM(84) 504 final.5 Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8.6 Bull. EC7t8-1984, point 2.2.30.7 oJLT?3,11.5.1978; Bull. EC6-1984,pointt.7.t et seq.E To be reported in the October issue of this Bulletin.
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ACP-EEC Convention proceeded at a swift
pace. The main achievement was to narrow
the gap-in the drafting group-between
the many proposals made by the ACP coun-
tries and the Community's own texts. A
number of meetings of the negoriating
group were also held on the outstanding
issues, notably rules of origin and invest-
ment. The Community also devoted con-
siderable efforts to the finalizing of its own
positions.

2.2.28. On 28 September the progress
made on the negotiations was examined by
a plenary meeting of the negotiating group,
and the remaining points outstanding were
singled out, namely Sysmin, Stabex, invest-
ment, certain articles relating to financial
and technical cooperation and trade, and
also the following general aspects: srructure
and duration of the Convention, the basic
articles, human rights and policy dialogue.
Apart from these remaining problems,
negotiations have been concluded on a large
number of topics, such as agricultural coop-
eration, mining and energy, regional, social
and cultural cooperation, and industry.

Commodities and world
agreements

Tropical timber

2.2.29. The Community and its Member
States signed the International Tropical
Timber Agreement, 1983, in June.l The
Agreement is scheduled to enter into force
on 1 October, but for this to be possible it
will have to be ratified, accepted or ap-
proved by 30 September at the latest.

In view of the delay to which this procedure
is Iikely to be subject in some of the Member
States, the Commission recommended on
25 September that the Council give notifi-
cation of provisional application of the
Agreement by the Community and its Mem-
ber States from t October.2
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Food aid

Annual programmes

2.2.30. On 13 September the Commission,
acting under the 1982 Council Regulation
on food-aid policy and managemeni,3 pro-
posed that the Council lay down the im-
plementing rules needed for food-aid oper-
ations (eligible countries and agencies, pay-
ment of transport costs, arrangements for
purchase of products) and determine rhe
total quantity of products to be made avail-
able in 1985 to certain developing countries
and international and non-governmental
organizations.4

Emergency aid

2.2.31. On 4 September the Commission
decided to grant emergency aid amounting
to 1 million ECU for victims of the conrinu-
ing drought in Mozambique. The aid is to
be used to purchase and transport about
1 000 tonnes of seed (maize, beans, sorghum
and vegetables).

2.2.32. As a result of Typhoons Maring
and Nitang, which hit the Philippines in late
August and early September, causing many
deaths and large-scale damage, the Com-
mission decided on 26 September ro grant
emergency aid of 500 000 ECU to finance
health, medical and food operarions, to be
handled by 'M6decins sans frontidres'.

Trade promotion

ACP States and OCTs

Trade fairs

2.2.33. In September the Commission ar-
anged, under the fifth EDF regional cooper-
ation programme, for the ACP States to
take part in three international trade events.

I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.2.45.2 cotvt(s+) 524 final.3 OJ L 352,14.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982, point 2.2,36.I ol c264,3.I0.1984; coM(84) 481 final.
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Stands were organized to exhibit and sell
the countries' main products at the Over-
seas Import Fair in Berlin, the Fiera di Lev-
ante in Bari, and the International Leather
Week in Paris.

Mining cooperation

Sysmin

2.2.34. On 25 September the EDF Com-
mittee delivered a favourable opinion on
the Commission's proposals concerning a 3
million ECU advance for Guyana's bauxite
mining industry. This amount is intended to
help Guyana take interim measures (mainly
the acquisition of spare parts) pending com-
pletion of the appraisal of the rehabilitation
programme to which Sysmin (special finan--ing facility for mining) will contribute,
probably through cofinancing with other
donors.

The EDF Committee also endorsed a de-
cision in principle to provide Sysmin finan-
cing for Rwanda (tin producer).

Financial and technica!
cooperation

ACP States and OCTs

2.2.35. In August and September the Com-
mission decided to allocate 3 970 000 ECU
from the fifth EDF for the financing of
emergency aid, including 3 million ECU for
the famine victims in Ethiopia.

Non-associated developing countries

2.2.36. On 27 September the Commission
adopted the report on the implementation
of financial and technical assistance to non-
associated developing countries in 1983,
from which it emerges that the aid did help
the rural poor in the developing countries,
whose needs are most acute, and that ad-
vantage has been taken of past experience in
the elaboration of subsequent programmes,
notably in the preparations and preliminary
studies for projects. l
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2.2.37. Since the 1984 guidelines proved
well matched to objectives, the Commission
proposed that they should be maintained
for 1985, the geographical breakdown in-
cluded.2

Cooperation via
non -governmenta I orga nizations

2.2.38. 'With regard to projects cofinanced
in the developing countries for the period
from 1 January to 30 September 1984, the
Commission committed an amount of 16.3
million ECU for 135 projects presented by
81 NGOs.

The Commission contributed a total of
2 795 280 ECU to 45 campaigns to increase
awareness of development issues in the
European public.

lnstitutional relations

ACP-EEC

Joint Committee and
Consultative Asscmbly

2.2.39. Unlike the Berlin and Brazzaville
meetings, the September meetings of the
ACP-EEC Joint Committee and Consulta-
tive Assembly, which took place in Luxem-
bourg, were held in an atmosphere of
calm.3 The members of the European Par-
liament, who were relatively well ac-
quainted with the negotiating issues, proved
very selective in their support for the ACP
States' requests, with the exception, that is,
of the Communist and Rainbow Groups.
The ACP States, on the other hand, tried,
without dramatizing the debate, to get some
of their negotiating positions accepted by
means of amendments to the resolutions.

Attention was focused on the main areas in
which agreement has not yet been reached:

I coM(84) 525 final.2 coM(84) 526 final.3 The minutes of the Consultative Assembly meeting are
published in OJ C 282,22.10.1984.
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lnternational organizations and conferences

commercial policy (completely free access,
rules of origin and safeguard clause), vol-
ume of financial aid available under the
sixth EDF, policy dialogue, Stabex, and pri-
vate investment.

The ACP States of course brought up the
question of sugar, concentrating on the
300 000 tonnes which Portugal wishes to
continue to import from the ACP States
following accession.

Among the other topics discussed were:

(i) environment: the parliamentarians noted
increased awareness of the problem on the
ACP side, though criticized the paucity of
means specifically earmarked for this area;
they noted with satisfaction, however, the
relevant provisions in Lom6III;
(ii) fisheries : the Brazzaville resolution was
adopted without much debate;

(iii) fact-finding mission in southern Africa.

In addition to the general resolution on the
basis of the 1983 annual report of the ACP-
EEC Council of Ministers, the resolutions
adopted concerned the following: the en-
vironment and development; fisheries; con-
clusions of the fact-finding team which went
to southern Africa; consultation of the econ-
omic and social sectors in the ACP States
and the Community; 1 the freeing of Nelson
Mandela; the situation in Chad; the ACP
States' debt situation; the campaign against
drought and desert creep.

The next Joint Committee meeting will be
help in Bujumbura, Burundi, from 28 Jan-
uary to 2 February 1985.

Consultation of the economic and
social sectors in the ACP States
and the Community

2.2.40. The eighth annual meeting for this
purpose was held in Brussels in September.
The final statement was sent to the Joint
Committee and adopted in Luxembourg as
a resolution of the ACP-EEC Consultative
Assembly.2 The Assembly noted that con-
sultation and the concept of participation
by ACP and Community social and econ-
omic sectors in cooperation were now ac-
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cepted principles; it requested that consul-
tations be continued and that an oper-
ational link be sought between the
programming of official assistance and pri-
vate initiative.

There were two topics on the agenda: pro-
gress on the negotiations for a new Lom6
Convention; ACP-EEC industrial cooper-
ation.

The participants noted with satisfaction the
role which the economic and social sectors
were to play in the future Convention.
There was a broad consensus on the need
to give priority to the agri-food industries
as the second logical stage in rural and
agricultural development. The importance
of appropriate training and conditions con-
ducive to investment in an ACP country
was also stressed.

I nternational organ izations
and conferences

United Nations

General Assembly

Opening of tbe 39tb session

2.2.41. The 39th session of the United Na-
tions General Assembly opened in New
York on 18 September. Mr Barry, President
of the Council, spoke for the Community
and its Member States in the general debate
on 25 September.3 He stressed the Ten's
commitment to the United Nations Charter,
to the rights of peoples to security and
independence, to human rights and to dia-
logue in international relations-since dia-
logue and cooperation were also the key to
more equitable and more even development
and to economic progress for all.

I Point 2.2.40.
2 Point 2,2.39.
3 ' Mr Barry's address is reproduced at point 3.4.1.
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In the part of his speech dealing more
specifically with Community matters, Mr
Barry said that it was essential for the ben-
efits of the economic recovery to be spread
widely-in developing countries as well as
in the industrialized u'orld. In the North
and the South alike, an attack must be made
on the problem of underemployment. Dif-
ferent countries and areas were steadily be-
coming more interdependent: policies pur-
sued in one place had repercussions else-
where. The problems of development had
to be tackled in an integrated way and over
the longer term. On indebtedness, Mr Barry
indicated that all countries had responsibili-
ties; however, there was a link between
adiustment and development, and the ef-
forts of developing countries to adjust their
economies deserved the support of the inter-
national community.

Convention on the Law of the Sea

2.2.42. The Convention on the Law of the
Sea provides that 'an international organ-
ization may sign this Convention if a ma-
jority of its member States are signatories
to the Convention. At the time of signature
an international organization shall make a
declaration specifying the matters governed
by this Convention in respect of which com-
petence has been transferred to the organ-
ization by its member States which are sig-
natories, as well as the nature and extent of
such competence.'1

On 20 September the Commission sent the
Council a communication in which it re-
quested the Member States which had not
already done so to sign the Convention on
the Law of the Sea by 9 December, the
deadline for signing. Five Member States
(Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland and the
Netherlands) have already signed. In the
same communication the Commission rec-
ommended that the Council resume its pre-
paratory work on the definition of the Com-
munity's competence.

International Monetary Fund and
World Bank

2.2.43. The Community attended the an-
nual meetings of the Boards of Governors

@

of the IMF and the Vorld Bank, which were
held on 22 and 23 September.2

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade

Group on Quantitative Restrictions '

and Other Non-Tariff Measures

2.2.44. The Group on Quantitative Re-
strictions and Other Non-Tariff Measures
held a further meeting in Geneva on 27
September.3 The main- topic of discussion
was the draft report drawn up by the GATT
Secretariat in preparation for the November
session of the Contracting Parties.

It was agreed that the Secretariat should
prepare a revised version of the draft for
the final meeting of the Group in October.

Government Procurement Committee

2.2.45. The Government Procurement
Committee met again in Geneva on 18 and
19 September.a The discussions mainly
concerned the improvement of the Code,
though several delegations also made state-
ments on broadening its scope.

Renegotiation of the Code will continue
at the next meeting of the Commimee in
November.

Textiles Committee

2.2.46. The GATT Textiles Committee
met in Geneva on 4 and 5 September.5

Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development

Executive Committee

2.2.47. The OECD's Execurive Commit-
tee met in special session on 13 and 14
September.

I Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.2.23.2 Points 2,7,7 and 2.7.2.3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.2,69.a Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.2.70.5 Poinr 2.2.11.
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Budgets

The topics discussed included:
(i) recent developments in the economic
situation, in particular the contrast between
the strong US recovery and weaknesses in
the European economy;
(ii) the problems of indebtedness and the
conditions for a possible dialogue with the
developing countries most heavily in debt;
(iii) the move towards bilateralism in inter-
national trade and the possibility of pro-
gress on the question of new multilareral
trade negotiations;
(iv) relations with the developing countries
in the context of forthcoming international
meetings.

Diplomatic relations
2.2.48. The President of the Council and
the President of the Commission received

the following ambassadors, who presented
their letters of credence as Heads of Mission
to the European Communities, to take effect
on 4 September:

HE Mr MiguelJ. Berthet (Eastern Republic
of Uruguay) and HE Mr Bitwell Robinson
Kuwani (Republic of Zambia);

and to take effect on 18 September:

HE Mr Jesris Ela Abeme (Republic of Equa-
torial Guinea), HE Mr Fernando Gerbasi
(Republic of Venezuela), HE Mr Sipho Peter
Nkambule (Kingdom of Swaziland), HE Mr
Chung Sup Shin (Republic of Korea), HE
Mr Ronald Listeri Kensmil (Republic of
Suriname) and HE Mr Ruall Cardinal Har-
ris (Barbados).

3. Financing Community activities

Budgets

Genera! budget

Supplementary and amending budget
No 1/1984 and the general budget for 1985

2.3.1. Because of the intricate links be-
tween the various budget issues (supplemen-
tary and amending budget No 1/1984, rhe
general budget for 1985, the problems of
providing adequate revenue for these two
budgets, new own resources and budget
discipline) and differences of opinion 6e-
tween the Member States, the Council was
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unable to adopt the supplementary and
amending budget and the general budget in
September.l

At the beginning of the month, the Com-
mission, basing itself this rime on Articles
775 of the EEC Treaty and 148 of the Eur-
atom Treaty (failure to act), once again
asked the Council to ensure that the Com-
munity was in a position ro meer its finan-
cial obligations.2

I Although the compromise reached on 2 October leaves
certain problems unsolved, it enabled the draft budgets to
be adopted and the general budget for 1985 to be sent to
Parliament by 5 October, the deadline laid down in the
Treaty.
2 Bull. EC7/8-1984, poinr 2.3.7.
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Budgets

2.3.2. On 6 and 7 September the Council,
picking up where it had left off in July,1
did reach agreement on the amounts to be
entered in draft supplementary and amend-
ing budget No 1/1984 and on how the re-
quired revenue should be made available
(repayable advances to be settled by an in-
tergovernmental agreement). 2

Expenditure was set at 1867 million ECU,
the Council having reiected the Com-
mission's proposal to allocate 150 million
ECU to finance a programme for the re-
duction of agricultural stock. It estimated
the savings that could be made in areas
other than EAGGF during the year at 500
million ECU and made no change to the
estimates of revenue from customs duties
and agricultural and sugar levies (which had
been reduced by the Commission). Follow-
ing the amendment of the-basic sugar Regu-
lation on 2l September,3 the Council en-
tered 222 million ECU as the balances of
the sugar and isoglucose production levies
for 1,983/84.

Extra revenue required to cover the deficit
in 7984 is thus estimated at 1 003 million
ECU.

In reply, the Commission stated that it
could not in any way endorse the figure of
500 million ECU forecast in the Council's
draft supplementary budget as a surplus
available from the current financial year.
The Commission confirmed the estimate
in its preliminary draft that receipts from
agricultural and sugar levies and customs
duties would be 550 million ECU less than
previously envisaged, together with its
statement that management economies of
350 million ECU could be found in certain
areas.4 The amendments to the Com-
mission's preliminary draft made by the
Council will lead to the carrying over of a
substantial deficit as a charge on the 1985
budget, for which no provision has been
made.

The Council also reached agreement on the
overall size of the draft general budget for
1985, which will remain within the 1% VAT
limit.
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But draft supplementary and amending
budget No 1/1984 and the draft general
budget for 1985 were not formally adopted
because insufficient progress had been made
on the question of budget discipline and
doubts remained about how resources could
be found to cover both a supplementary
and amending budget in 1985-which will
certainly be required to finance the common
agricultural policy since appropriations for
EAGGF Guarantee Section operation were
cut so that the 1olo VAT limit could be
respected-and financial compensation for
the United Kingdom f.or 7984, which is to
be paid from the 1985 budget. A further
problem was the date on which the new
own resources system should come into ef-
fect. One Member State declared that it
would not submit the decision on new own
resources for ratification until it could also
present the act of accession of the applicant
countries.

2.3.3. On 17 and 18 September the Foreign
Ministers discussed these questions. They

' took note of the work done by the Ministers
for Economic and Financial Affairs on
budget discipline, but were unable to clear
the main political stumbling block, namely
the question of when the new own resources
system takes effect and the possibility of
these resources being available before the
end of 1985.

Own resources

2.3.4. On27 September the Economic and
Social Committee approved s the amended
proposal for a Decision on the Communi-
iies' system of own resources.6

1 Bull. EC7t8-1984, point 2.3.2.
z Bull. Ec7/8-1984, point 2.3.3.
3 OJ L 2J4, 22.9.1984; point 2.1.96.1 Bull. Ec 4-1984, point 1.1.4.
5 Poinr 2.4.19.
6 0J c 193,21.7.1984, Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.3.9.
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Financial operations

Financial operations

ECSC

Loans raised

2.3.5. In September the Commission made
a 50 million ECU public issue for a term of
10 years placed at par with an interest rate
of ll.25o/o. The Commission also made a
number of private placings in marks and -
Swiss francs for the equivalent of 31.2
million ECU.

Loans paid out

2.3.6. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
loans in September amounting to 102.75
million ECU, broken down as follows:

Industrial loans

2.3.7. Industrial loans (Article 54) total-
ling 102.38 million ECU were paid out dur-
ing this period to finance the following pro-
jects:

United Kingdom

Inuestors in lndustry, plc, London project
to promote the consumption of Community
coal.

France

Groupement d'lntirht Economique ELSA:
construction of an electrogalvanizing plant
at Florange-Sainte-Agathe;

Sollac, Paris: modernization of flat rolling
mills;

Ugine Acier, Paris.' construction of a 110-
tonne direct-oxygen converter and continu-
ous casting plant at the L'Ardoise factory.

Subsidized housing

2.3.8. Loans for the building of subsidized
housing totalled 370 000 ECU, of which
360 000 ECU was for steelworkers and
10 000 ECU was for mineworkers.

Euratom

Loans raised

2.3.g. In September the Commission
raised LFR 500 million with a l}-year public
issue. Carrying a coupon of 10.25o/o, it was
issued at par.
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4. Politica! and institutiona! matters

European political cooperation

2.4.1. On 1 September the Foreign Minis-
ters meeting in Dublin adopted statements
on terrorism and diplomatic immunity and
on South Africa.

Terrorism and diplomatic immunity

'At their meeting on 11 September, the Foreign
Ministers of the Ten considered the increasingly
serious problem of international terrorism and the
abuse of diplomatic immunity and how the Ten
should respond to this phenomenon.

Confirming that the guiding principle of the Ten
is to make no concessions under duress to those
who practise terrorism, the Ministers agreed a
set of measures designed to strengthen existing
cooperation.

They declared their readiness to consider common
action if one member of the Ten were to suffer a
serious terrorist atrack involving abuse of diplo-
matic immunity.'

South Africa

'1. The Ten discussed the recent events in South
Africa, in particular the elections to the Coloured
and Indian assemblies, the arrests and detentions
of leading figures involved in the boycott, and the
violence and rioting in the black townships.

2. In so far as South Africa's new constitution is
concerned, the Ten recall that the international
community has expressed its views on this in dis-
cussion of UN Security Council Resolution 554 of
17 August.

3. The Ten considered that the recent violence
and rioting in black townships, such as Sharpeville,
reflected, inter alia, the frustration of black South
Africans at their deliberate exclusion from South
Africa's political life and at the denial of adequate
political means through which to express their
grievances. The Ten have consistently called for
an end to apartheid and for constitutional arrange-
ments in South Africa which will include all South
Africans fully and equally in the political process.
The recent events underline once again the need
for early progress in this direction if further conflict
and violence are to be averted.

4, The Ten are also concerned at the arrest and
derenrion of those involved in the boycott, in par-
ticular the leaders of the United Democratic Front
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and the Azanian People's Organization. They ag-
reed that they should express this concern to the
South African authorities and seek the immediate
release of those detained without charge.

5. These negative developments are in contrast
to more positive developments in relations between
South Africa and its neighbours.'

2.4.2. The Ministers also expressed grave
concern at the acts of violence and re-
pression in Chile which followed in the
wake of the recent political demonstrations
aimed at the re-establishment of democracy
in that country.
They observed that these acts had resulted
in at least nine deaths in the previous few
days and once more demonstrated the need
for genuine and sustained efforts by the
Chilean authorities to restore democratic
conditions.
On the llth anniversary of the coming to
power of the present regime, the Ten felt
that need to be more pressing than ever.

Hong Kong

2.4.3. On 25 September the Foreign Minis-
ters meeting in New York adopted the fol-
lowing statement on the agreement reached
between the United Kingdom and the
People's Republic of China on the future of
Hong Kong.
'The European Community welcomes the initial-
ling of the agreement about the future of Hong
Kong between the Governments of the United
Kingdom and the People's Republic of China. This
is an impressive achievement which augurs well
for the future of Hong Kong as a prosperous and
stable community. As a result of this agreement,
the Community looks forward to maintaining a
close and fruitful relationship both with the
People's Republic of China and with the future
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region on the
basis of its continuing participation in inter-
national economic arrangements.'

European policy and relations
between the institutions

European policy
Ad hoc Committee on Institutional Affairs

2.4.4. At its first meeting, held on 28 Sep-
tember, the ad hoc Committee on Insti-
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Parliament

tutional Affairs 1 decided how its activities
were to be organized. The procedure for
dialogue with Parliament and the possible
participation of Spanish and Portuguese
representatives remain to be settled.

At the end of the meeting the Committee
entrusted Mr Maurice Faure with rhe task
of drafting an initial reporr setring our the
political basis for the Committee's thinking.

Ad hoc Committee on a People's Europe

2.4.5. The ad hoc Committee on a
People's Europe, which the Fontainebleau
F.uropean Council decided to set up 2 for
the purpose of strengthening and promoting
the Community's identity and image at
home and abroad, is now being formed. It
is to consist of representatives of the Heads
of State or Government; certain appoint-
ments are still to be made.

On 72 September the Commission adopted,
for the Committee's use, a communicition
detailing progress made- towards complet-
ing the internal market.3

Relations between the institutions

2.4.6. On 13 September Parliament passed
a resolution on the appointment of Mem-
bers of the new Commission.4

lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities

Parliament s

Strasbourg:11 to 73 September

2.4.7. Parliament's September part-ses-
sion was very much of a 'curtain raiser'
*i,t 

"-r.i"ti'r.iy-i[ni rg.rJ".-ft ;;;l;
debates of any political importance were
both on issues still shrouded in uncertainty,
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namely the budget situation and the en-
largement negotiations.

Opinions and resolutions

2.4.8. Parliament gave opinions on a num-
ber of Commission proposals, including:
(i) a Directive and three Decisions exrend-
ing instruments on agricultural structuresl 6

(ii) a Regulation on the conclusion of the
Agreement between the EEC, on the one
hand, and the Government of Denmark and
the Home Government of the Faeroe Is-
lands, on the other, establishing measures
for salmon fishing in the North Atlantic;7
(iii) a Regulation on the conclusion of an
Agreement between the United States and
the Community concerning fisheries off the
coasts of the United States.

2.4.9. Parliament also passed resolutions
concerning:

(i) the Council's failure to reach a decision
to introduce the 'Single document' and the
'Rules on the deferred payment of VAT':
the House urged the Council to adopt these
two proposals, noting that the Council's
inaction was causing grave disquiet among
exporters and carriers in the Community;
(ii) reorganization of working time: call-
ing upon the Council to lose no time in
adopting the Commission's draft resol-
utions concerning employment of young
people ^ and unemployment among
women, u Parliament asked the Com-
mission to conduct a survey on 'the organ-
ization of working time in Europe' and to

t Bull. EC7/8-1984, point 2.4.4.2 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 6).3 Point 7.7.7 et seq.a Point 2.4.9; OJ C 274, 15.10.1984.s This report was prepared fuom Le point de la session,
published by Parliament's Sccretariat. The complete texts
of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are reproduced in
OJ C 274, 15.10.1984, and the reports of the proceedings
are contained in OJ Annex 2-316.6 OJ c 789,17.7.1984;Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.100.7 oJ c 214, 14.8.1984; Bull. EC 7t8-1984, point 2.1.158.8 oJ c 149,8.6.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 1.1.11 e, seq;
OJ C 55, 6.3.1984; Bull EC 2-1984, point 2.1.73.



Council

support forthwith all trade union and man-
agEment efforts to reorganize and reduce
working time without compromising the
Community's international competitive-
ness; the House also pointed to the relevant
resoiutions it had passed in 1983 and 1984; 1

(iii) a new priority approach to the prob-
lem of unemployment: Parliament affirmed
that the problem of unemployment consti-
tuted the major priority for the Community
institutions;
(iv) the environment-in particular, the
accident involving the Mont Louis: pointing
out that so far only a single, recent, political
agreement had been reached on improving
the rules governing the transfrontier ship-
ment of -hazardous 

wastes 2 the House
urged the Commission and the Member
States, at the forthcoming North Sea Con-
ference in Bremen, to make every effort to
ensure the safety of ocean shipping; the
Commission was asked to submit as a mat-
ter of priority proposals for Council Regu-
lationJto regulate effectively the carriage of
dangerous and radioactive substances and
wastes; the governments of the Member
States were urged to comply strictly with
minimum conditions;

(v) the transport of radioactive sub-
stances, dioxin residues in waste inciner-
ation plants, and formaldehyde: the House
asked the Commission to submit a report
on these three matters of current concern,
specifying the dangers involved, existing
legislation in the Member States and the
measures proposed or contemPlated by the
Commission at Community level;

(vi) dairy quotas: believing that it had a
duty to monitor dairy quotas, Parliament
called on the Commission to report each
month on their implementation in each
Member State;

(vii) collection of the levy provided for by
the Regulation laying down the production
quotas in the dairy sector: the Commission
was urged to allow more time-until the
end of the 1984/85 dairy year-for the col-
lection of the levy to enable producers to
adjust their output to the quota rules;

6

(viii) measures to encourage butter sales:
Parliament was glad that the Commission
had taken steps to promote exports of Com-
munity butter and had extended the range
of potential buyers; the Commission was
asked to mount a Christmas butter oper-
ation and to authorize the sale of cut-price
butter to small and medium-sized bakeries;

(ix) enlargement of the Community to in-
clude Spain and Portugal: recalling the
undertaking given at the Fontainebleau
Summit to enable the two applicant coun-
tries to accede to the Community on I Jan-
uary 7986,3 the House took the view that
political will must prevail and the nego-
iiations must be brought to a speedy con-
clusion, provided that the outstanding is-
sues-among them fisheries-were settled
'in a clearly defined, unambiguous manner
in order to avoid the necessity of resolving
these critical questions in post-accession
negotiations';

(x) the appointment of a new Com-
mission: Parliament called on the govern-
ments of the Member States to authorize
the President-elect of the Commission to
proceed with all the necessary consultations
ind submit his proposals for the full compo-
sition of the Commission they would have
to appoint; the House would only accept a

Commission which consulted Parliament on
its policies and 'in which experience and
ability rather than nationality determine the
allocation of portfolios'.

Counci!

2.4.10. The Council held five meetings in
September. Table 5 lists the number, place
and date of each meeting, the names of the
Council President and Commission rep-
resentatives and the main items of business.
A more detailed account of specific items
can be found in the sections of the Bulletin
referred to in the footnotes.

I oJ c 135, 24.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, points 1.1.2 to
1.1.10; OJ C77,19.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-7984, point 2.4.74;
OJ C 117, 30.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.4.20.
2 Bull. EC 5-1984, points 1.4.1 and 7.4.2.
3 Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.1.9 (paragraph 2).
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Council

Table 6 - Council meetings in September 1984

I Financing Community activities.
] Enlargemcnt and brlateral rclations with applicant countrics.J Fisherics-
! Commcrcial policy.
5 Internal market and industrial affairs.5 Agriculturc.

Numbcr, placc
and datc of

mccting
Subject Prcsident Commission Main items of busincss

945th
Brussels
5 andT
September
(continuation
of meeting
of 20 July)

947th
Brussels
3 September

948th
Brussels
10 September

949th
Brussels
17 and 78
September

95Oth
Brussels
17 and 18
September

Budget

Foreign
affairs

Fisheries

Foreign
affairs

Agriculture

Mr O'Keeffe

Mr Barry

Mr O'Toole

Mr Barry

Mr Deasy

Mr Tugendhat

Mr Thorn
Mr Natali
Mr Davignon

Mr Contogeorgis

Mr Thorn
Mr Ortoli
Mr Natali
Mr Davignon
Mr Tugendhat
Mr Pisani

Mr Dalsager

Draft supplementary and amending
budget No 1/84 and draft general
budget for 1985 I

Spanish accession2

Portuguese accession 2

Conservation measures 3

TACs and quotas 3

Relations with the United States 3

Relations with certain non-member
countries 3

Spanish accession 2

Portuguese accession 2

ACP-EEC negotiations

Implementing conclusions of Fon-
tainebleau European Council;
budgetary matters I

Steel industry: external aspects 4

Removal of technical barriers to
trade 5

New commercial instrument 4

Wine 5

General rules concerning wine dis-
tillation and by-products of wine-
making

Sugar

Milk and milk products

Structures

Preservatives for use in foodstuffs 5
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Court of Justice

Commission

Activities

2.4.11. During September the Com-
mission was mainly concerned with two
major issues - enlargement, particularly
the agricultural side (olive oil, Community
rules governing wine), and budget matters
(own resources and budgetary discipline,
and adoption of the draft supplementary
budget for 7984 and the draft budget for
198s).

Decisions, communications and proposals

2.4.12. Acting on the conclusions of the
Fontainebleau European Council in June
that aimed to give the Community a new
enhanced image at home and abroad, the
Commission sent the Council a communi-
cation entitled 'A people's Europe'.1 A
communication was adopted on Com-
munity-level cooperation on public
health,z a paper intended for a meeting of
Ministers of Health which the Council
Presidency is planning to convene by the
end of the year. The Commission also ap-
proved a communication to the Council and
the Standing Committee on Employment on
combating long-term unemployment, which
was backed by a draft Council resolution.

Court of Justice 1

2.4.L3. New cases'

ECSC - Steel

224/84-Alphasteel Ltd v Com-
missionl

225 / 84-Badische Stahlweike AG
v Commission2

1 For more detailed information, see the matcrial published
by the Court of Justice in the Official Journal and the
European Court Reports, and the publicitions of its Infor-
mation Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the work of the
Court or the information quarterly).
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A report went to the Council on application
in the Member States of the Community's
energy pricing principles.

To back up its proposal for a Directive on
the lead content of petrol3 the Commission
sent the Council particulars concerning the
octane rating of lead-free petrol and colour-
ing agents for leaded petrol.

The Commission approved a proposal for
a Council Directive on the approximation
of Member States' laws relating to quick-
frozen foodstuffs for human consumption.

'With the aim of facilitating ihe inlection of
risk capital into companies and lightening
their tax burden, the Commission sent the
Council a proposal for a Directive on in-
direct taxes on the raising of capital (capital
duty). A proposal for a Council Directive
on the harmonization of Member States'
laws governing tax arrangements for carry-
over of losses was also put forward.

Point 1.1.1 et saq.
Point 1.2.1 et seq.
Bull. EC 5-1984, point 1.2.1 et seq.

Article 33 ECSC

Article 33 ECSC

I

2

3

Individual Commission Decision of 30 July no-
tifying production quotas for the third quarter
of 1984

Individual Commission Decision of 30 July no-
tifying an adjustment of the production quotas
initially announced for the third quarter of
1984
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Court of Justice

230/8,{--Stahlwerke Peine-Salz-
gitter AG v Commission3

Free movement of goods

215/84-Ministire public et par-
ties civiles v Herricot

Customs union

223 I 84-T elefunken Fernseh und
Rundfunk GmbH, Hannover v
Oberfinanzdirektion Miinchen

227/84-Texas Instrumenrs
Deutschland GmbH, Freising v
HZA Miinchen-Mitte

Competition

225/84-BL plc v Commission4

234 / 84-Belgium v Com mission

Equal treatment for men and
women

222/84-M. Johnston v Chief
Constable of the Royal Ulster
Constabularys '

Agriculture

208/84-Vonk's Kaas Inkoop en
Produktie Holland BV v Het Pro-
duktschap voor Zuivel

Article 33 ECSC

Article 177 EEC

Article 177 EEC

Article ln EEC

Article 173 EEC

Article 173 EEC

Article 177 EEC

Individual Commission Decision of 27 July im-
posing a penalty paymenr following an in-
fringement of Article 47 of the ECSC Treaty

Must Articles 3(f), 5, 30, 85 and 85 of the
EEC Treaty be interpreted as meaning that a
Member State may not, by law or regulation,
institute a sysrem of minimum prices for the
retail sale of regular and premium-grade
petrol?

Interpretation of CCT subheading 92.13 D
with reference to the classification of timer/
tuners for television sets

Does Council Regulation (EEC) No 2841/79
infringe the general principle of equal treat-
ment by making the suspension of customs
duties payable on electronic memories (Ep-
roms) dependent on their exterior dimensions?

Annulment of the Commission Decision of 2
July finding that the applicant had infringed
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty, among other
things by charging an excessive amount for
issuing a certificate of conformity for a variant
of the Metro car. Cancellation or reduction of
the amount of the fine

Decision of 17 April 1984 finding that aid
granted by the Belgian Government to a firm
manufacturing equipment for the food industry
was incompatible with Article 92 of the EEC
Treaty

Interpretation of Article 224 of the EEC Treaty
and of Directive 76/207/EEC (equal treatment
for men and women) with refirence to rhe
carrying of arms by female members of the
police force

Interpretation of Articles 12 and 38 to 46 of
the EEC Treaty and validity of Regulations
(EEC) No 1245/83, No 3281/83 and No 270l
84 - granting of monerary compensatory am-
ounts on exports of lower-value cheeses
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Court of Justice

Fisheries

207/84-Rederij L. de Boer en Zn
BV v Het Produktschap voor Vis
en Visprodukten

Convention on Jurisdiction and
the Enforcement of Judgments in
Civil and Commcrcial Matters

220/84-AS-Autoteile Service
GmbH v P. Malh6

221/84-F. Berghoefer GmbH &
Co. KG v ASA SA

Infringements

233/84-Commission v Greece5

235/84-Commission v Italyl

?37 / 84-Commission v BelgiumT

Disputes between the Community and its staff

v Commissio n: 229 /84,8 231 /84
v Court of Auditors: 228/848

Article 177 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Article 169 EEC

Article 159 EEC

Interpretation of Council Regulation (EEC) No
3796181 on the common organization of the
market in fishery products and of Council
Regulation (EEC) No 170183 establishing a

Community system for the conservation and
management of fishery resources

Interpretation of Article 15(5) of the Conven-
tion - jurisdiction of German courts

Interpretation of Article 17 of the Convention

- validity of an oral agreement on iurisdiction

Articles 52, 221 and 7 of. the EEC Treaty -discrimination in the mining industry

Council Directive 77/187/EEC - safeguarding
of employees' rights in the event of transfers
of undertakings

Council Directive 77 / 187 /EEC- safeguarding
of employees' rights in the event of transfers
of undertakings

I oJ c 271, 13.10.1984.

I oJ c x9, 27.e.1e84.r oJ c 284,23.10.1984.4 ol c 277, 17.10.1984.5 oJ c 265,4.10.1984.6 oJ c 281,20.10.1984.t o1c276,16.10.r984.E oJ c 271, 11.10.1984.

2.4.14. Judgments

Frce movement of goods

Datc and casc

19.9.7984, 94l83-Criminal proceedings against A.
Heijn BVI

Articles 30 and 36 of the EEC Treaty do not
prevent a Member State from prohibiting the
importation of apples from another Member
State on account of the presence in or on those
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Court of Justice

Datc and carc Hcld

apples of a quantiry of vinchlozoline greater than
that authorized by the legislation of the first
Member State, even though the maximum per-
mitted vinchlozoline contenr laid down in ihat
Member State differs from that laid down for
other kinds of food and drink

Equal treatment for men and women

18.9.1984,23I83-W.G.M. Liefting v Directie van her
Academisch Ziekenhuis bij de Universiteir van Am-
sterdaml

Agriculture

N.9.1984,117/83-Karl Ktinecke GmbH & Co. KG v
Bundesanstalt fiir Landwirtschaftliche Marktordnung
(BALM)2

27 .9.1984, 38/83-Verwerkingsindustrie Vreeland BV v
Hoofdproduktschap voor Akkerbouwprodukten3

Infringements

18.9.1984, 221 / 83-Commission v Italyl

Disputes between the Community and its staff

v Commission

27 .9.1984, 2i 5 / 8j3 - Application dismissed

A social security scheme for Dutch civil servants
is incompatible with the principle of equal pay
for men and women

Certain provisions of Community law relating
to agriculture do not authorize national inter-
vention agencies, after the expiry of the storage
period, to recover deposits which have been
wrongly released or to impose on traders pecuni-
ary penalties equal to the amounr of the deposits
so released. This gap cannot be filled by naiional
law

There is no right to cancel the advance fixing of
export refunds in the event of changes in the
values of the currencies making up the ECU

1. By not adopting, within the prescribed per-
iod, the provisions needed to comply with Coun-
cil Directive 78/1026/EEC, Italy has failed to
fulfil its obligations under the EEC Treaty
2. By not ensuring the full implementation of
Council Directive 78/1027/EEC and by failing to
provide for compulsory instruction in the sub-
jects referred to as 'animal ethology and protec-
tion' and 'food hygiene and technology' is part
of its curriculum for the training of veterinary
surgeons, Italy has failed to fulfil its obligations
under the EEC Treaty

ol c 271,1 1.10.1984.
ol c 277, t7 .10.1984.
oJ c 281, 20.10.1984.
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Economic and Social Committee

Economic and Social Committee

21gth plenary sessio,

2.4.15. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee held its 219th plenary session in Brus-
sels on 26 and 27 September with Mr
Frangois Ceyrac in the chair.

The Committee adopted three own-initiat-
ive opinions on the social situation in the
Community, occupational medicine and re-
lations between the Community and Yugo-
slavia; it also delivered opinions on a num-
ber of maior proposals, notably on the fu-
ture system for own resources.

Opinions

Social situation in tbe Community

2.4.16. As so many amendments were
tabled in July on the draft own-initiative
opinion on the social situation in the Com-
munity at mid-1984, the Committee had to
postpone adoption of the opinion until the
September session. By 85 votes to 34 with
10 abstentions the Committee endorsed an
economic and social policy which put pri-
ority on employment and supported and
restructured investment and consumption
to help economic recovery. It accordingly
proposed a multiannual Community social
action programme geared to harmonizing
Member States' employment measures, pro-
per arrangements for social protection dur-
ing the transition period needed to provide
the jobs required by the new technologies,
access to Community aid and credit facili-
ties, with clearer information at Com-
munity level on social and employment
trends.

At Community level, support for local ef-
forts, the cooperatives, training and retrain-
ing schemes, accident prevention, occu-
pational and social medicine, retirement,
part-time work and temporary work poli-
cies, the reduction of working hours, wor-
kers' rights to be informed, consulted and
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associated with decisions involving their
company's future, were all fields in which
special efforts must be made.

The members of the Employers' Group,
who either voted against or abstained, is-
sued a minority statement to the effect that
a social action programme would be of only
very limited help in improving employment.
They were worried because the opinion in-
sisted on maximum State intervention and
guidance; they held that economic recovery
and by the same token jobs would come
from market-oriented entrepreneurship.
They also believed that working conditions
and pay were matters to be settled not at
Community level but nationally, by nego-
tiation between management and labour.

Occupational medicine

2.4.17. By 75 votes to 8 with 2 abstentions
the Committee, in an own-initiative opinion
on occupational medicine, asked for a Di-
rective to be prepared that would protect
all workers through company precautions
against industrial accidents and occu-
pational disease.

Community relations with Yugoslauia

2.4.18. The third own-initiative opinion,
adopted ne?-n. con. with 3 abstentions, was
on Community relations with Yugoslavia.
The Committee called for more forceful
cooperation between the two sides and ur-
ged the Commission to secure guarantees
from the Yugoslavs that they would refrain
from dumping and other practices which
could dislocate trade. The Committee also
wanted to see improvements in tourist fa-
cilities and services (the Community could
assist the training of managers), EIB loans
granted for road and rail investments in
Yugoslavia and support for Yugoslav pro-
jects in the areas of energy and raw material
processlng.

Future system of own resources

2.4.19. In its opinion on the future system
of own resources, l adopted by 87 votes

t OJ C 193,21.7.1984; Bull. EC 7i8-198{, point 2.3.9.
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Economic and Social Committee

to 11 with 7 .abstentions, the Committee
approved the new ceiling of 7.4% of own
risources but had misgivings about the
terms agreed at Fontainebleau.

Vhile supporting the principle of lightening
the burden on one of the Member States, the
Committee was still worried about possible
interpretations of the Summit conclusions,
and felt that Europe's leaders must display
great political wisdom. Members were also
concerned at the way in which the decision-
making process laid down by the Treaties
was gradually sliding towards intergovern-
mental agreements and regretted that this
decision had been reached outside the insti-
tutional machinery. Some members also
feared that the Fontainebleau compromise
deviated from the principle of financial soli-
darity and implied acceptance of the prin-
ciple of 'fair returns'. The Committee reiter-
ated that any future policy must be inspired
by financial solidarity and a fair sharing of
the burdens and that the real solution lay
in an even-handed development of common
policies, some of which had so far been
only roughed out. Finally, the Committee
believed that the 1.4% ceiling was only a
short-term measure since a reappraisal
would have to be made as soon as the
proportion of VAT paid by a Member State
had reached it (because of the rebate al-
lowed to certain Member States, the real
rate would not be the same for each one of
them during a budget year).

Other opinions with discussion

2.4.20. By a large majority with only 9
votes against the Committee.-adop.ted .its
opinion on a proposal for a fifth Directive
extending the 1981 Directive on aid to ship-
building.l The Committee held that ex-
tending this Directive could only be re-
garded as an emergency measure and called
for selective cuts in the number of pro-
duction units rather than lowering the out-
put of each one. A European shipping policy
should be established, and efforts should
concentrate on encouraging community
owners to place orders with European
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yards, financing, standardizing ships' com-
ponents and fittings, safety inspections and
social measures. The Committee hoped that
the industry might be sustained by means
of international shipping agreements with
non-member countries.

2.4.21. The Committee also adopted op-
inions on the proposal for a Regulation on
the designations used in the marketing of
milk and milk products 2 and on the pro-
posal for a 20th VAT Directive authorizing
the Federal Republic of Germany to grant,
through the use of VAT, special aid to
German farmers as compensation against
the dismantling of MCAs.3 On the latter
the Committee held that the proposal
should stipulate that the effect of the com-
pensation must in no circumstances exceed
the effect of the dismantling and should
apply only to products genuinely affected.
The Committee also felt that the im-
plementing rules adopted should be submit-
ted to the Commission for its opinion and
that the Commission should ensure that
this measure did not result in any fresh
distortion of competition.

O p inion s u it h out dis cus sion

2.4.22. The Committee adopted opinions
without discussion on:

(i) customs treatment applicable to goods
returned to the customs territory of the
Community;4

(ii) the communication on technological
change and social adjustment;5

(iii) the financing of health inspections
and controls of fresh meat;6

(iv) ratification of the Torremolinos Inter-
national Convention on the Safety of Fish-
ing Vessels;7

t OJ C 85,28.3.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.48.
2 OJ c 111,26.4.1984; Bull. F-C +1984, point 2.1.98.
r oJ c 214,14.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.117.
1 oJ c 87,29.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.37.
r Bull. EC 1-1984, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.5.
5 OJ C 168,28.5.1984; Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.104.
7 OJ C 183, 10.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, pornt 2.1.59.
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ECSC Consultative Committee

(v) summer-time arrangements. 1

ECSC Consultative Committee

244th meeting

2.4.23. The ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee held its 244th meeting in La Baule,
France, on 20 and 2l September with Mr
Audiat in the chair.

The Committee delivered opinions on the
revised report on the solid fuels outlook for
1984, the implementing rules of the coking
coal and coke scheme for the steel industry,
the forward programme for steel for the
fourth quarter, the adjustment of minimum
prices, and changes in the price lists and
conditions of sale for special steels. Finally,
it considered a draft resolution on the social
aspects of the energy and steel policies and
held an exchange of views on ECSC budget-
ary matters.

Forward prograrnme for steel -fourth quarter

2.4.24. The Committee largely endorsed
the Commission's report 2 but noted differ-
ences between the Member States. It was
pointed out that the Federal Republic of
Germany was under heavy pressure from
imports but that traditional trade flows
should be preserved. The Commitee would
consider the whole problem of imports from
non-member countries in October.

Some thought was also given to the problem
of scrap metal.

Minimum prices

2.4.25. Members of the users' group were
in favour of an increase in minimum plices 3

smaller than that proposed by the Com-
mission (1f ECU rather than 20 ECU per
tonne) and did not wanr ro see it applied
until 1 January (instead of 1 October). The
producers naturally took a different view,
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contending that prices should as far as poss-
ible reflect costs.

The Commission representative reminded
the meeting that the- Commission was not
determining prices but simply seming a floor
price and that it was guided by its concern
to rescue the Community steel industry.

Solid fuels market

2.4.25. While approving the Com-
mission's paper on solid fuels 4 the Com-
mittee pointed to the very gloomy outlook
for this sector, which was largely due to the
cost of Community coal and the price of
imported coal. Members also spoke of risks
inherent in replacing coal by nuclear fuel
and by gas in medium-capacity power sta-
tions, as well as the need for greater price
transparency between coal and other energy
sources.

Social aspects of energy and
steel policies

2.4.27. On 21 September the Committee
unanimously passed a resolution on the so-
cial aspects of energy and steel policy,5 as
a follow-up to its resolution of February
1983.6 The Committee urged the Com-
mission to try once again to persuade the
budgetary authority to endow the ECSC
budget with the resources needed to finance
the social side of the coal and steel policies
between 7984 and 1985. Members insisted
that the best possible use be made of the
resources of the Regional and Social Funds
and called for coordination between the
Community lending instrumenrs for finan-
cing job-creating projects in the regions hit
by restructuring.

t oJ c t79,7.7.t984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.131.2 Point 2,1.17.J Point 2.1.19.. oJ c 157, 18.5.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.178; Bull. EC 7/
8-1984, point 2.1.172.5 o1c279,19.10.1984.6 o! c72,17.3.1983; Bull. EC 2-1983, point 2.4.33.
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European lnvestment Bank

Operations in September

2.4.28. Loans announced by the European
Investment Bank in September for invest-
ments within the Community totalled 152.5
million ECU I 

-745.7 
million in France and

6.8 million in Greece. Of the total lent in
France, 82.3 million ECU was provided
from the resources of the new Communit
borrowing and lending instrument (NCU.I
Outside the Community the Bank lent 8

million ECU for investments to rehabilitate
small industrial firms in Madagascar.

Community

France

2.4.29. As part of the Community's efforts
on behalf of small business, FF 1 000 million
was granted (555 million from NCI re-
sources for investments outside areas receiv-
ing regional development premiums and 435
million from the Bank's own resources for
projects in areas eligible for premiums).

A sum of FF 600 million was granted, in
the form of two global loans, to the Cr6dit
d'Equipement des PME, the main agency
for financing the development of small and
medium-sized enterprises in France (EIB:
FF 270 million, NCI: FF 330 million).

This brings to FF 1 070 million the total
received by CEPME from the Bank's own
resources for small and medium-scale in-
vestments since March 1982. FF 800 million
has already gone to finance over 750 such
investments (creating about 4 500 iobs) in
the hotel trade and the food, rubber process-
ing, plastics, metalwork, printing and tim-
ber industries.

The most recent of these global loans
(FF 300 million), granted at the end of De-
cember 1983, has provided funds for 332
small firms (Total investment: almost
FF 900 million; some 1 700 jobs created and
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more than 15 000 maintained), mainly in
the tourist trade (64 firms, FF74.25 million),
metal products and mechanical engineering
(56 firms, FF 47.14 million), foodstuffs (35
firms, FF 37.85 million), the timber industry
(36 firms, FF 31.13 million), building and
civil engineering (30 firms, FF 21.74
million), paper pulp and printing (20 firms,
FF 19.47 million). These firms were located
mainly in Brittany, Languedoc-Roussillon,
Aquitaine, Pays de la Loire and Midi-
Pyr6n6es.

Since November 1982 CEPME has also re-
ceived FF 900 million from NCI resources,
onlent to more than 1 100 small firms (cre-
ating over 5 300 jobs). All in all, then, more
than 1400 businesses were provided with
finance for investments totalling over
FF 2,+00 million, creating some 5 400 jobs,
mainly in Ile de France, Rh6ne-Alpes and
Provence-C6te d'Azur.

The most recent global loan from NCI re-
sources (FF 400 million last June) has been
onlent to 521firms (total investment: almost
FF I 200 million, creating nearly 2 500 and
maintaining over 26 000 jobs), mainly in
metal products and mechanical engineering
(153 firms, FF 114.84 million), paper pulp
and printing (65 firms, FF 55.32 million), the
timber industry (50 firms, FF 34.39 million),
rubber processing and plastics (33 firms,
FF 25.53 million), foodstuffs (35 firms,
FF 25.6 million), electrical engineering and
electronics (23 firms, FF 24.86 million),
building and civil engineering (37 firms,
FF 23.62 million), chemicals (18 firms,
FF 14.78 million).

At the same time, continuing to cooperate
with the Soci6t6s de D6veloppement
R6gional (SDRs) in financing small-scale
industry, the EIB granted FF 4m million
(NCI: FF 235 million; EIB: FF 165 million),
broken down as follows:

I Thc convcrsion ratcs at 29 Junc uscd by thc EIB in statistics for
thc third quancr wcrc 1 ECU = BFR 45.49' DKR 8.20' DM 2,24,
DR 88.58, FF 6.86, HFL 2.52, IRL 0.73, LIT 1376, LFR 45.49,
UKL 0.59, USD 0.80.
2 0J L 298, 20.10.1978; Bull. EC 10-1979, poinr 2.1.10.
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million FF

I For small and mcdrum-scalc invcsrmcnts withm cltgrble arcas,2 For small and medrum-scalc invcstmcnts onlsr'de chgrblc arcas.

25
15

15

17.5

Bretagne
Centrest (Bourgogne-Fran-
che Comt6)
Champex (Champagne-Ar-
denne)
Corse
Expanso (Sud-Ouest)
Lordex (Lorraine)
M6diterran6e
Nord-Pas-de-Calais
Normandie
Picardie
Sade (Alsace)
Sodecco (Centre-Centre-
Ouest)
Sodero (Ouest)
Sodler (Languedoc-Rous-
sillon)
Sud-Est
Tofinso (Sud-Ouest)

FF 400 million had already been granted to
the same SDRs, with the same breakdown,
in May; these funds were used to carry
out more than 270 small and medium-scale
projects (total investment: over FF 1 700
million, expected to create 2 700 iobs). Par-
ticulars of the number of projects financed
and investment involved, by SDR, are as
follows:

EIB resources (eligible areas)

Bretagne FF 20 million - 14 proiects -total investment FF 75.27 million;
Corse FF 7.5 million - 3 projecrs - rotal
investment FF 41.8 million;
Expanso FF 20 million - 12 projecs -total investment FF 702.9t million;
Lordex FF 20 million - 7 proiects - roral
investment FF 95.93 million;
Nord-Pas-de-Calais FF 25 million - 11 pro-
jects 

- total investmenr FF 139.85 million;
Sodecco FF 25 million - 23 projects -total investment FF 50.99 million;
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Sodero FF 15 million - 9 proiects - total
investment FF 78.0 million;
Tofinso FF 9 million - 10 projects - total
investment FF 29.03 million;
Sodler FF 15 million - 6 projects - total
investment FF 63.24 million.

NCI resources (outside eligible areas)

Centrest FF 40 million - 33 projects -total investment FF 730.77 million;
Champex FF 15 million - 2t proiects -total investment FF 35.55 million;
Expanso FF 10 million-7 projects - total
investment FF 41.01 million;
Lordex FF 10 millio n - 6 projects - rotal
investment FF 53.85 million;
M6diterran6e FF 15 million - 7 projects -total investment FF 43.21 million;
Nord-Pas-de-Calais FF 10 million - 3 pro-
jects 

- total investment FF 125.4 million;
Normandie FF 13 million - 20 projects -total investment FF 83.94 million;
Picardie FF 25 million - 17 projects -total investment FF 59.21 million;
Sade FF 30 million - 16 projects - total
investment FF 94.83 million;
Sud-Est FF 40 million - 35 projects - total
investment FF 303.09 million;
Sodero FF 10 million - 8 projects - total
investment FF 52.67 million;
Sodecco FF 10 million - 10 projects -total investment FF 22.49 million.

An initial series of loans (totalling FF 285
million, of which FF 125 million from the
NCI) had already been granted to 7 SDRs
(Picardie, Bretagne, Expanso, Sodecco,
Centrest, Sud-Est and Normandie) in No-
vember 1983. More than 200 small and me-
dium-scale proiects were assisted (estimated
total investment: over FF 1 100 million, ex-
pected to create more than 1 500 lobs).

Since 1983, then, the 15 SDRs have received
almost FF 1 100 million from the EIB and
the NCI, of which some 700 million was
onlent to finance nearly 500 small and me-
dium-scale investmenrs.
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Greece

2.4.30. DR 600 million was provided to
help finance improvements and extensions
to airport facilities on the Greek islands
(Limnos, Mitilini, Thira, Kefallinia, Ski-
athos, Kithira and Mikonos), at Iraklio and
Khania in Crete and at Kastoria in Western
Macedonia.

The works involve construction or exten-
sion of eight passenger terminals, construc-
tion of three buildings for airport firefight-
lng servrces, lmprovements to runways at
four airports and to taxiways or apron areas
at two others, and the installation of an
instrument landing system at Limnos air-
port. Improved facilities will increase the
operational capacity of these airports, en-
abling easier access to the regions and the
handling of greater passenger traffic. This
will assist both the development of the re-
gions and the promotion of tourism, as
Greece's mountain ranges and island chains
make internal communications difficult by
other means of transport.

The improvements will also help to make
certain tourist areas more accessible to in-
ternational traffic by obviating the need
to pass through Athens. Direct flights to
Iraklio, Khania, Limnos, Mitilini, Kefallinia

and Mikonos would ease the congestion at
Athens airport, especially at the height of
the tourist season. .

Outside the Community

2.4.31. Under the second Lom6 Conven-
tion the EIB announced a loan of 8 million
ECU funded from risk capital resources pro-
vided for under the Convention and man-
aged by the EIB, to help finance rehabili-
tation of small and medium-sized industrial,
agro-industrial and mining concerns in Ma-
dagascar.

The funds were made available to Ban-
kin'Ny Indostria (BNI), the country's lead-
ing bank, established in 7976 with the main
remit of promoting industry and craft trades
in Madagascar. BNI, in whose capital the
State has a majority holding, will draw on
the funds to finance rehabilitation schemes
involving export-oriented or import-substi-
tution concerns and focusing on the acqui-
sition or replacement of plant and machin-
ery, re-establishment of production capaci-
ties and the rebuilding of stocks of spare
parts vital for resuming or continuing pro-
duction activities.
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1. ECU

Values in national currencies of one ECU

28 Scptcmbcr 19841

Representative rates ('green' rates)

Conuersion rates into national currencies
for the ECU used in connection with
tbe common agricuhural policyBelgian franc and

Luxembourg franc (convertible)

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc (financial)

German mark

. Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

Danish krone

French franc

Italian lira

Irish pound

Greek drachma

United States dollar

Swiss franc

Spanish peseta

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone

Canadian dollar

Portuguese escudo

Austrian schilling

Finnish mark

Japanese yen

Australian dollar

New Zealand dollar

National currcncy

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

Greek drachma

French franc

Irish pound

Dutch guilder

Pound sterling

For pigmeat and sccds.
For othcr products,
For sccds.
For ccrcals and durum whcat.
For mrlk and milk products.
For pigmeat.
For winc.

45.3114

45.6882

2.23453

2.51939

0.592711

8.08762

6.85877

1387.72

0.720910

92.7597

0.738933

1.84659

t25.227

5.33820

6.46751

0.972362

118.229

15.70?3

4.55010

181.075

0.885436

1.50926

44.90f,8r
46.41182

8.234fi)1
8.414992

2.575243
2.528754
2.5427is
2.514576

77.2479r
90.52812

5.937%s
6.n2976
6.492113
7.105907
5.868662

0.7N690r
0.7sute

I 341.001
t $2.0G

2.7556.33
2.7214y
2.7T27s
2.709812

0.518555

t oJ c 251, 29.9.1984.

NB. Explanatory notes on the ECU and 'green' rates can be
found in Bull. EC 7/8-1982, points 3.1.1 to 3.1.3.
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2. Additional references in the Official Journal

3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru-
ments and notices of Community institutions or
organs which have appeared in the Official Journal
since the last Bulletin was published but relating
to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bulletin;
the references were not available when the Bulletin
went to Press.

The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers is followed by
the title shown on the cover of the Official Journal,
the number of the issue and the date of publication.

Bull. EC 4-1984

Point 2.1.85

Commission Directive of 25 April 1984 adapting
to technical progress for the sixth time the Council
Directive of. 27 l:une 1967 on the approximation
of laws, regulations and administrative provisions
relating to the classification, packaging and label-
ling of dangerous substances

oJ L 251, 19.9.1984

Bull. EC 5-1984

Point 2.1.101

Grants from the European Regional Development
Fund for 1984 (first allocation)
oJ c 245, 13.9.1984

Point 2.1.102

Commission Decision of 30 May 1984 concerning
the zones referred to in Article 2(3) of the Council
Regulation of 7 October 1980 instituting a specific
Community regional development measure con-
tributing to overcoming constraints on the devel-
opment of new economic activities in certain zones

adversely affected by restructuring of the steel in-
dustry
ol L 249,78.9.1984

Bull. EC 6-1984

Point 2.1.35

Commission Decision of.27 l:une 1984 on the pro-
posal by the French Government to grant regional
aid to a textile undertaking at La Chapelle-Saint-
Luc, Aube, France

oJ L 241,11.9.1984

Bull. EC 7/8-1984

Point 2.1.74

Commission Decision of T7 June 1984 on a pro-
posed aid by the Netherlands Government in re-
spect of certain investments to be carried out by
an oil company at its refinery in Borsele

Commission Decision of. 27 June 1984 on a pro-
posed aid by the Netherlands Government in re-
spect of certain investments to be carried out by
an oil company at its refinery in the area of Rotter-
dam-Europoort
oJ L 230, 28.8.1984

Point 2.1.154

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the con-
clusion of an Agreement between the Government
of the United States of America hnd the European
Economic Community concerning fisheries off the
coasts of the United States

ol cN7,L5.9.1984
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3. I nf ringement proced u res

3.3.1. No infringement procedures were initiated
in September for failure to implement directives.

Reasoned opinions

3.3.2. In September the Commission delivered 13
reasoned opinions in the following cases:

Customs union

(i) Charge for price control of imported products
(Greece)

(ii) Exemption from customs duties for equip-
ment intended for the armed forces (Federal Re-
public of Germany)

Internal market and industrial affairs

(i) Inspection measures for disposable syringes
(France)

(ii) Ban on importing and offering for sale imi-
tation pearls coated in substances containing lead
salts (France)

(iii) Obstacles to the sale of barbecue equipment
manufactured in the Federal Republic of Germany
(France)

Agriculturc

(i) Restrictions on the marketing of fractionated
concentrated butter (Italy)

Taxation and financial institutions

(i) Differential taxation of wines (France)

(ii) Special tax on vehicles of more than 15 fiscal
horsepower (France)

(iii) Incorrect application of the sixth Council
Directive of.77 May 1977 on the harmonization of
the laws of the Member States relating to turnover
taxes - common system of value-added tax: uni-
form basis of assessment I lunited Kingdom, Ire-
Iand)

(iv) Taxation of vehicles with a cubic capacity
greater than 2 500 cc (Italy)

(v) Failure to inform the Commission of meas-
ures to incorporate into national law the following
directives (Ireland):

o Council Directive of 5 March 1979 coordinat-
ing the conditions for the admission of securities
to official stock-exchange listing 2

o Council Directive of 17 March 1980 coordinat-
ing the requirements for the drawing up, scrutiny
and distribution of the listing particulars to be
published for the admission of securities to official
stock-exchange listing 3

o Council Directive of 15 February 1982 on infor-
mation to be published on a regular basis by com-
panies the shares of which have been admitted to
official stock-exchange listing a

Budget

Interest for late payment (United Kingdom)

I oJ L 145, t3.6.1977.t- ol L 66,16.3.1v79.r oJ L lm, 77.4.19W.1 ol L 48, 20.2.1982.
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4. The Community at the United Nations

Extracts from the address given
on behalf of the Community
and the Member States by
Mr Peter Barry,
President of the Council, to the
United Nations Genera! Assembly
on 25 September

3.4.1. '... The United Nations is now almost 40
years old. The European Community is younger
than that by 10 years. Both Organizations were
born out of the same experiencrthe agony and
destruction of the Second World l0flar-and both
have one essential aim in common - to prevent
the recurrence of war. Surveying the international
situation over the past 40 years we can take satis-
faction from the fact that the continent of Europe
has escaped another large-scale war and that the
world has avoided global conflict which in a nu-
clear age would have disastrous consequences for
the future of mankind. But our satisfaction must
be tempered by the realization that even though
global war has been averted, millions have per-
ished in regional conflicts and civil strife; millions
more continue to suffer under tyrannical and re-
pressive regimes; and in a wealthy, scientifically
idvanced and resourceful world millions of our
fellow men are subjected to poverty, malnutrition
and disease. Beyond these injustices are the growth
in nuclear and conventional armaments; the lack
of success in arms control; and the state of the
political relations between the super powers. None
ihe less there are hopeful signs, notably the forth-
coming meeting between the President of the Uni-
ted States and the Deputy Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union. In this con-
nection also the Ten were encouraged by the tone
and content of the address given to this Assembly
yesterday by President Reagan.

Despite these encouraging signs the international
community and the Ten must remain concerned
at the persistence of negative trends in inter-
national life. For this reason they will persevere in
their efforts to halt and reverse them.

The principles uderlying the Ten's approach to
international issues are clear. They may be simply
stated.

First, we are committed to promoting the purposes
and upholding the principles enshrined in the
Charter of the United Nations. In recent years the
international community has been subiected to a
series of crises which has tested the will and ca-
pacity of this organization to keep the peace and
deter aggression. Moreover, there has been dead-
lock on a number of international and regional
issues of fundamental importance. The United Na-
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tions has not responded to these challenges as well
as it might; and Member States have not sought
to use the Organization as they should. For their
part the Ten will continue to promote the UN
which, because of its universal character, is a un-
ique forum for the resolution of conflict. We will
continue to support also the endeavours of the
Secretary-General to increase the relevance of the
Organization and to improve its functioning.

A second set of principles, linked to the first,
derives from our commitment to the rule of law
and to dialogue in international relations. The
European Community is itself constructed on these
principles and the Ten wish to see them applied
more thoroughly and effectively in all areas of
international life. In this connection we believe
that a renewal and deepening of political dialogue
between East and West is an urgent necessity -urgent and necessary because of the awesome level
of military forces; urgent and necessary also to
prevent miscalculation or misunderstanding in sen-
sitive areas of the world escalating into an inter-
national crisis. We are ready to extend our dia-
logue and cooperation with all States and regional
groups.

Third, the Ten recognize and respect the right
of all States to security, independence and the
determination of their own destiny. These prin-
ciples, which have informed the work of the United
Nations since its foundation, are central to the
Ten's approach to international issues. We believe
that all States should be permitted to develop their
human and natural resources free from external
threat, in accordance with their own history and
traditions, and without interference in their in-
ternal affairs.

Fourth, the Ten believe in the fundamental import-
ance of human rights and in the need for States to
respect, in deed as well as in word, internationally
agreed human rights standards. I shall have more
to say about human rights later in my statement
but at this point I wish to emphasize that the
principle of non-interference in internal affairs
should not, indeed cannot, be invoked by States
to ignore or reject international concern at human
rights abuses on their territory.

Fifth, the European Community and its 10 Member
States are committed to the promotion of the econ-
omic and social advancement of all peoples, to
working for the elimination of poverty, hunger
and disease throughout the world, and to the al-
leviation of the plight of displaced persons. We
believe that dialogue, cooperation and partnership
hold the key to the promotion of more equitable
and more even development which would also
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contribute significantly to economic progress for
all.

The principles I have iust outlined underpin and
give coherence to the work of the Ten on the major
issues facing the world today.

East-West relations

Nowhere is the need for dialogue and cooperation
more evident than in the area of East-West re-
lations. These relations have continued to undergo
considerable strain in the past year. The Ten regret
this. Earlier this year they declared their determi-
nation to maintain and intensify their contribution
to the improvement of relations between East and
West. They appealed to the Soviet Union to coop-
erate in progress towards genuine ditente on rhe
basis of a balance of forces, of respect for the
interests of all States, of the faithful implementa-
tion of the Helsinki Final Act in all its aspects
including effective abstention from the threit or
use of force. They recall in this connection their
position on the continued military build-up by the
Soviet Union and on the question of Afghanistan.

The Ten have sought to keep open all possible
channels of dialogue with a view to contributing
to an improvement in East-West relations. Despite
the difficulties, the Ten will persist in their efforts
to return these relations to a more stable and
predictable basis. They will continue to work for
a lessening of mistrust and to seek constructive and
comprehensive political dialogue with the Soviet
Union and its allies in Central and Eastern Europe.
They will seek wherever possible to build on exist-
ing cooperation with each of these countries. But
to bear fruit the efforts of the Ten to improve
East-West relations will require to be reciprocated
in the same spirit.

As European countries, the Ten attach great
weight to the CSCE process as a forum for contacts
and negotiation which gives all participating
States, large and small, possibilities for contribu-
ting to a dialogue on marters of vital importance
to them. The CSCE process this year has acquired
a new dimension in the Stockholm Conference on
Confidence and Security-Building Measures and
Disarmament in Europe. Full implemenration of
the Helsinki and Madrid provisions by all States
participating in the CSCE process would signifi-
cantly assist the restoration of confidence in East-
West relations. It is disturbing to note, one year
after the conclusion of the Midrid meeting,'and
with a CSCE experts' meeting on respecr for hu-
man rights and fundamental freedomJdue to take
place in the first part of next year, an increase in
the disregard by some parricipating States for the
provisions agreed to at Helsinki and Madrid in
these areas, including freedom of religion.

u

It has been a consistent wish of the Ten to return
to a more normal relationship with Poland as
actual developments there permit. In this regard
the Ten welcomed the Poliih Government's im-
nesty decision in July last. The Ten hope that the
Polish authorities, in a spirit of national reconcili-
ation and tolerance, will follow this decision with
further measures designed to meet the aspirations
of the Polish people for dialogue and reform, and
that all of the provisions of the Helsinki Final Act
and the Madrid Concluding Document, including
those on trade-union freedom, will be implementeii
by Poland.

Disarmament and arms control

For the 10 members of the European Community
the achievement of balanced and verifiable arms
control and disarmament agreements, as well as
the full implementation of such agreements, is a
matter of the highest importance. We shall con-
tinue to work for such results and to lend support
to the efforts of others to achieve them.

The problems of achieving effective agreements on
arms control and disarmamenr are difficult at any
time. The pursuit of such agreements is made all
the more difficult in a climate of mistrust and
strain in political relations. None the less, there
is no alternative to determined and painstaking
pursuit at the negotiating table of concrete results
in the form of substantial, balanced and verifiable
arms control and disarmament agreements. In the
field of disarmament, statements of good inten-
tions are not enough, and declaratory undertakings
are a poor substitute for specific, concrete and
verifiable measures, When one takes account of
the continuing growth in armaments, certain po-
tentially destabilizing technological advances- in
weaponry, and the grave social and economic
consequences of the arms race, it is evident that
?ll countries, including the nuclear powers, should
have a strong common interest in ihe negotiation
of effective measures of arms control and disarma-
ment resulting in srability at lower levels of forces.
The Ten profoundly regrer the suspension of the
negotiations between the United States and the
Soviet Union on intercontinental strategic nuclear
weapons and intermediate nuclear forces. We con-
sider that these vitally important negotiations
should resume and be pursued actively with a view
to reducing nuclear weapons to the lowest possible
level.

Measures to curb and reverse the nuclear arms
racc should be complemented by efforts to main-
tain and improve the effectiveness of the non-
proliferation regime, which has served the inter-
national community well since it was instituted in
the 1950s. In this contexr those members of the
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Ten which are parties to the Non-Proliferation
Treaty will work actively for the successful out-
come of the Third NPT Review Conference in
1985.

The danger of an arms race in outer space is a
matter of deep concern to the membership of this
Organization. Given the pressing need for agree-
ment on steps to avert this danger, the Ten can
only regret that bilateral talks between the leading
space powers, the Soviet Union and the United
Siates have not yet taken place. They hope that
such talks will commence without delay. In paral-
lel, multilateral consideration by the Conference
on Disarmament of questions relating to the pre-
vcntion of an arms race in outer space is also
desirable.

At the same time, we must take full account of
other aspects of the disarmament equation; con-
ventional disarmament and arms control is also
necessary if the common desire for peace and
stability is to be satisfied. The continent in which
we Europeans live contains the highest concen-
tration of conventional weaponry and forces in the
world. This is one of the main reasons why the
Ten, in conformity with the mandate agreed for the
Conference on Confidence and Security-Building
Measures and Disarmament in Europe, which be-
gan work in January last, are seeking negotiated
agreement in a first stage on a sct of militarily
significant and verifiable confidence and security-
building measures. These measures would be de-
signcd to diminish the risk of military confron-
tation in Europe, and thereby pave the way to a
second stage of the Conference where the par-
ticipating States would continue their efforts for
security and disarmament in Europe in particular
by controlled reductions of armanents.

Those members of the Ten participating in the
Vienna negotiations on mutual and balanced force
reductions consider that the submission last April
of a new proposal which seeks to resolve some of
the most basic issues of these negotiations should
permit real progress to be made towards agreement
on conventional force reductions.

Thc Ten will continue to support realistic and
concrete disarmament efforts at the sole multilat-
eral negotiating body-the Geneva Conference on
Disarmament. We attach particular importance to
the successful conclusion of negotiations taking
place at the Conference on a convention to prohibit
chemical weapons. Member States of the European
Community have contributed actively to this work.
In this connection, we welcomc positive develop-
ments which have taken place this year; the United
States has tabled a draft Convention to outlaw
these weapons and the Soviet Union has accepted
the principle of on-site inspection of destruction of
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stocks of chemical weapons. Although important
differences remain to be resolved the Ten hope
that it will be possible to move towards the con-
clusion at an early date of a convention to elimin-
ate chemical weapons.

The importance of the relationship between dis-
armament and development has been underlined
in the deliberations of the United Nations Dis-
armament Commission this year. The Commission
agreed that the world economy, and particularly
that of developing countries, would benefit from
appropriate international action that takes into
account the close relationship of disarmament and
development. The Ten hope that it will prove
possible to reach a broad measurc of agreement at
this session of the General Assembly on how the
important question of giving concrete expression
to the relationship should be pursued.

Middle East

The Ten have an historic concern for, and interest
in, peace and stability in the Middle East. We have
spoken out consistently on the problems of the
area and how they might be resolved in a fair and
durable way. Individually and collectively we have
contributed to attempts to make and keep peace
in the Middle East.

It is appropriate here, at the headquarters of the
United Nations Organization, to note its involve-
ment in the area over the years and the experience
and expertise that it has developed. The UN has
a vital role to play in establishing and maintaining
peace in the Middle East. The Ten will continue
to encourage and assist the activities of the UN to
this end.

Conflict and tension continue in three areas in
particular: between Israel and the Arab States; in
Lebanon; and in the Gulf. Each dispute has
brought its own toll of human suffering and de-
struction; each also poses wider threats in the
region and to international peace and harmony.
The international community, notably through the
UN Security Council, has at various times set down
guidelines for the solution of these problems in
part or in whole. What is needed now is movement
by the parties concerned in each case, with the
support and assistance of the international com-
munity to negotiate peaceful solutions in accord-
ance with the guidelines.

With regard to the Arab-Israeli conflict, Resol-
utions 242 and 338 of the Security Council set
down fundamental principles for a settlement of
that conflict. The Ten believe that in essence such
a settlement must further take account of both the
right to existence and security of all States in the
Middle East, including Israel, and the right of the
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Palestinian people to self-determination with all
that this implies.

A negotiated settlement requires the continuing
and independent expression of the will of the Pale-
stinian people; the Ten have repeatedly said that
the PLO should be associated with the nego-
tiations. The resolution of the problems between
Israel and its neighbours should be based on rhe
principles, widely accepted in the international
community, of non-recourse to the use of force and
the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by
force. For the Ten, this means that, in accordance
with Resolutions 242 and 338 of the Security Coun-
cil, Israel must put an end to the territorial occu-
pation which it has maintained since the conflict
of 7967.

For some time now, because of events on both
sides and developments elsewhere, there has been
a hiatus in attempts to find a settlemenr of the
Arab-Israeli conflict. The Ten regret this. Each
year that passes without a solution makes its
achievement more difficult. Attitudes of hostility
become more entrenched and the problems arising
from the long occupation become more serious.
Outside parties, including the Ten, can play a
part in facilitating negotiarions and can assisr and
support constructive steps by the sides. A number
of proposals have been set forth, and remain on the
table, which could be helpful for a comprehensive
settlement. But it cannot be escaped that the parties
themselves-Israel, the Arab States and the Palesti-
nians-must sooner or later grasp the nettle and
come to terms with each other's existence and
legitimate rights. The Ten urge those involved to
take steps in this direction. We believe that a start
could be made with the renunciation by all parties
of the threat or use of force and with the abindon-
ment by Israel of the policy of establishing settle-
ments in the occupied territories contrary to inter-
national law.

The Ten regard the progress which has been made
towards reconciliation in Lebanon under the
Government of Prime Minister Karame as encour-
aging and worthy of support. But violence never-
theless continues to flare up and fundamental
problems remain to be addressed if the goal of an
independent, sovereign country enioying territorial
integrity, affirmed so many times by the UN and
endorsed by the Ten, is to be achieved.

Israel remains in occupation of a considerable part
of the country, which is a cause of a great deal
of human suffering and economic disruption in
Lebanon. In the view of the Ten Israel should
withdraw its troops in accordance with the call of
the Security Council. In this connection we note
that in his address to the Knesset the new Prime
Minister of Israel said that one of the main obiec-
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tives of the new government is an early return of
Israeli forces from Lebanon. The Ten also believe
that other foreign forces on Lebanese soil whose
presence is not authorized by the government
should also be withdrawn. The Ten, some of
whom contribute to observer and peace-keeping
operations in Lebanon, reaffirm their willingness
to assist that country towards peace and normality.
They take this opportunity to express their ap-
preciation of the work of Unifil, aimed at carrying
out its mandate, and its efforts to maintain stable
conditions and protect the population in its area
of operations. They support the renewal in Oc-
tober of Unifil's mandate and hope that the con-
ditions will be created which will allow the Force
fully to carry out its tasks.

The Ten are concerned at the continuation of
conflict between Iran and Iraq and the resultant
increased tension in the Gulf area. There has been
great loss of life on both sides among combatanrs
and the civilian populations. Enormous material
damage has been done. Shipping in the Gulf, in-
cluding traffic to and from States nor parties to
the conflict, has been subiected to attacks. Of
particular concern was the report in March of this
year by an expert team dispatched by the Secretary-
General which ascertained that chemical weapons
had been used in areas inspected in lran. The Ten
condemn without qualification any use of chemical
weapons and earnestly hope that they will not be
used again in this or any orher conflict. We call
on both sides to comply with the principles and
provisions of humanitarian international law in
armed conflicts. !7e have underlined to Iran and
Iraq the importance we attach to freedom of navi-
gation and commerce in international warers and
we recall that the Security Council has more rhan
once addressed this question.

More positively it is noted with sarisfacrion rhar
the undertaking by Iran and Iraq not to attack
purely civilian targets is holding up well. We com-
pliment the Secretary-General on bringing this
about and on his work and that of the observer
teams in maintaining it. A certain willingness to
compromise and thus spare the civilian population
from further suffering is an encouraging sign. One
of the possibilities offered by rhe UN has been
utilized. The Ten urge both sides to extend this
process, leading to a general cessation of military
activities in accordance with the relevant Security
Council resolutions and numerous appeals of the
international community. Negotiation could then
begin aimed at finding a peaceful solution, honour-
able for both sides. Many intermediaries have of-
fered their good offices in this area. The Ten hope
that these efforts and those of the UN Secretary-
General will be continued and intensified and they
are ready to support them.
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Cyprus

The situation in Cyprus remains an important
matter of international concern. The Ten once
again express their unconditional support for the
independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and
unity of Cyprus in accordance with relevant UN
resolutions. In particular, they reiterate their reiec-
tion of the declaration of 15 November 1983 pur-
porring to establish an independent State within
Cyprus. They deplore the fact that neither this
declaration nor the subsequent purported ex-
change of ambassadors betwben Turkey and the
Turkish Cypriot leadership has been withdrawn,
in disregard of Security Council Resolutions 541
and 550.

The Ten attach particular importance to the mis-
sion of good offices of the Secretary-General and
they call on all concerned to cooperate fully with
the Secretary-General in his current efforts to bring
about constructive dialogue aimed at a iust and
lasting solution to the problems of Cyprus.

Afghanistan

It is now almost five years since the Soviet military
intervention in Afghanistan. It remains a source of
great concern to the whole world and continues
seriously to affect the stability of the region. The
Ten remain deeply concerned at the continuing
occupation of that traditionally neutral and non-
aligned country and at the violation of its indepen-
dence. Despite repeated calls from the inter-
national community to respect the UN Charter
and UN resolutions the Soviet Union refuses to
heed the appeals to withdraw its troops, which is
the key requirement for any satisfactory political
solution. The Ten regret that the Soviet Union has
shown no willingness to make a positive contri-
bution to a settlement based on successive UN
resolutions but has instead intensified its military
efforts against the resistance forces which have
resulted in many civilian casualties and further
suffering and destruction in a country already rav-
aged by war.

The Ten are also deeply concerned that Pakistani
civilians and Afghan refugees have been killed in
attacks on Pakistani territory from within Afghan-
istan and they deplore these violations of Pakis-
tan's border.

There can be no military victory in Afghanistan.
There can only be a political solution which will
ensure the immediate withdrawal of Soviet troops,
the restoration of Afghanistan's independence and
non-aligned status and the right of the Afghan
people to self-determination. In this regard the
plight of the refugees must not be forgotten. The
exodus of more than a fifth of the Afghan popu-
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lation driven from their homeland and forced to
seek shelter in neighbouring countries is a tragedy
of immense proportions. Any solution must enable
the refugees to return home in safety and honour.

The Ten are committed to supporting any initiat-
ive which aims at a lasting and principled solution
based on successive UN resolutions to the problem
of Afghanistan and recall their proposal of June
1981 in this regard. We continue to follow with
interest the efforts of the UN Secretary-General's
representative in his search for a political settle-
ment within the UN framework and we regret that
these efforts have not to date met with significant
success.

Kampuchea

The Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea con-
tinues to threaten the peace and stability of the
South-East Asia region. The failure over the last
five years to make any progress towards a compre-
hensive political settlement, which would bring an
end to the suffering of the Kampuchean people,
lies in Vietnam's refusal to comply with the rel-
evant UN resolutions. The Ten consider that the
basis for a iust and lasting solution is contained in
the declaration of the International Conference on
Kampuchea which calls for total withdrawal of
Vietnamese troops, the right of the Kampuchean
people to choose freely their own destiny, respect
for the independence, neutrality and non-align-
ment of Kampuchea, and the commitment of all
States not to interfere in its internal affairs,

The Ten are prepared to support all constructive
efforts to bring about a peaceful settlement to the
problem of Kampuchea. This cannot be achieved
without the participation and cooperation of all
those concerned with the conflict. We believe that
a solution can be reached which accommodates
the legitimate security concerns of all the States of
the region.

Korea

The unresolved Korean question still constitutes a
potential danger for the peace and stability of the
region. The Ten reiterate their belief that a peace-
ful reunification of Korea should be pursued by
means of dialogue and negotiations, based on the
communiqu6 of 1972 between the South and the
North. The Ten believe that the Korean people
should have their place among the countries rep-
resented at the United Nations.

Latin America

The Ten hope that democracy and full respect for
human rights will be established throughout Latin
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America. They welcome the movement towards
democracy in South America which has been es-
pecially noteworthy over the past year. This pro-
gress has been achieved at a time of great economic
difficulties. They particularly welcome rhe resro-
ration of democracy in Argentina following the
elections of October 1983 and the achievements of
the government of President Alfonsin in consoli-
dating democracy in that country. Elections have
also taken place elsewhere in South America and
these have served to strengthen the democratic
process. Our hope is that those remaining coun-
tries in South America where democracy has not
yet been restored will in the near furure follow a
similar evolution.

The Ten welcome the recent steps towards na-
tional reconciliation in Colombia and are follow-
ing with interest the process of democratization in
Uruguay where elections are scheduled for No-
vember of this year. I regret that, on the other
hand, the repeated appeals of the international
community to the Chilean authorities ro take
meaningful steps to restore democracy to their
country continue to fall on deaf ears. Violent inci-
dents continue. These have their origin in the
denial of democratic freedoms to a people which
has a long experience of democratic government.

The Ten continue to be deeply disturbed by the
situation in Central America, especially in certain
countries where murder and other atrocities are
perpetrated, particularly on the civilian popu-
lation, by the armed forces and by irregular armed
bands, and where social and economic iniustice
continues to undermine the political consensus
which is a condition of peaceful stability. The
Ten have on many occasions expressed their full
support for the efforts of the Contadora Group to
achieve a peaceful solution to the problems of rhe
region. I wish to reiterate our support for these
efforts, which are based on respect For the indel:en-
dence of sovereign States, the right of States ro
freedom from outside interference, the inviolability
of frontiers, the establishment of democratic con-
ditions and the strict observance of human rights.

The Ten are convinced that the problems of Cen-
tral America cannot be solved by armed force but
only through a political settlement springing from
the region itself. The Contadora initiative offers a
clear opportunity for such a settlement, and the
Ten urge all those in positions of political responsi-
bility in Central America to work towards i final
settlement on the basis of the Contadora pro-
posals. In this connection the Ten consider ihat
the elaboration of the Contadora Act is a signifi-
cant and hopeful development.

The Ten note recent developments which have
brought some degree of hope to rhe Central Amer-
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ican region such as the statements made after his
election by President Duarte of his intention to
promote respect for human rights in El Salvador,
as well as the forthcoming elections in Nicaragua,
which it is hoped will lead to the establishment
and consolidation of a genuine democracy in thar
country.

The Ten look forward to the meeting in San Jos6,
Costa Rica, later this week of the Foreign Minilters
of the Ten, Central America, the Contidora coun-
tries, and Spain and Portugal. This meeting will
mark the commencement of an intensified political
and economic dialogue between the Ten and Cen-
tral America.

Africa

The Ten -are deeply concerned at the many prob-
lems confronting the African continenr.

In South Africa the black majority conrinues ro
suffer the injustices and indignity of apartheid with
no real prospect of change in its political status.
South Africa's new constitution fails to meer the
aspirations of black South Africans for equal treat-
ment and the demands of the international com-
munity for iustice. The black majority is com-
pletely excluded from the political process and
only a small number of coloureds and Indians were
prepared to participare in the recent elections. The
sense of alienation and frustration of the black
population was demonstrated by the violence
which surrounded those elections. There is an ur-
gent need for an early move towards the full and
equal involvement of all citizens in the political
process if further conflict and violence are to be
averted. The Ten will continue to press for consti-
tutional arrangements founded on the principle of
equality and acceptable to all the citizens of South
Africa.

During the past year, the South African Govern-
ment has continued to implement its homelands
policy. Families and entire communities have been
forcibly removed from the homes which they have
owned and developed over many generations. In
the process many South Africans through their
removal to the Bantustans have been rindered
exiles in their own land and deprived of the liveli-
hood they once possessed.

The Ten have individually and collectively ex-
pressed their abhorrence of and opposition to
South Africa's actions. We reject the homelands
policy, as all other aspecrs of apartheid, and we
shall continue our pressure on South Africa to
abandon the apartheid sysrem.

The Ten have nored with satisfaction rhe agree-
ment between Angola and South Africa reachid in
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Lusaka on 15 February on the strengthening and
monitoring of the military disengagement in Sou-
thern Angola. They have also noted the Nkomati
accord between Mozambique and South Africa.
They have commended the efforts of all parties
concerned to bring about increased security and
stability in the region. They stand ready to wel-
come other positive moves. However, genuine and
Iasting peace must be founded on justice and
guaranteed by the removal of the fundamental
causes of conflict. The recent agreements can have
only limited impact if they are not accompanied
by early and substantial progress in the elimination
of racial discrimination and by independence for
Namibia.

The Ten hope that the southern African agree-
ments will contribute to a climate of mutual confi-
dence which would facilitate the implementation
of Security Council Resolution 435. We regret
deeply that our hopes for an early settlemenr re-
main unfulfilled and that South Africa continues
its illegal occupation of Namibia. The Ten do not
accept that the UN plan should be delayed or set
aside for extraneous reasons or for arrangements
inconsistent with Resolution 435. 

.ltr7e 
shall con-

tinue to work for the immediate implementation
of Resolution 435 because it alone embodies a
universally accepted framework for a peaceful
transition to independence in a manner which is
guaranteed by this Organization to be free and
fair.

The European Community and its Member States
will also continue their aid to the Namibian people
particularly through their support for the Uniied
Nations Institute for Namibia. They reaffirm their
readiness to assist in the development of a free and
independent Namibia.

The Ten hope that peaceful solutions can be found
to the situation in the Horn of Africa. They believe
that such solutions should be based on the prin-
ciples of the UN Charter and of the Organization
of African Unity.

Throughout Africa, the Ten continue ro cooperare
with governments, regional organizations and the
Organization of African Unity in their efforts to
promote stability and economic and social ad-
vancement. The OAU plays an important role in
the promotion of peace on thc continent and the
Ten support in particular its efforts to find peaceful
solutions to the problems of Chad and Western
Sahara.

The problems caused by the severe drought which
has struck large parts of Africa, rogerher with the
connected problem of desertification and other
factors, have contributed to the deterioration of
the continent's economy and its ability to produce
food. The European Community and its members
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are conscious of the necessity to assist the victims
of this calamity and they shall continue to provide
substantial emergency and development assistance
to alleviate its effects. The Ten endorse the efforrs
of the international community to alleviate the
situation of the 4 million refugees in Africa. Their
sufferings evoke our concern as do the many prob-
lems which confront those States which give them
shelter. The Ten and the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities have already srated at the Se-
cond International Conference on Assistance to
Refugees in Africa that they will continue to pro-
vide assistance to African economies to help their
economic and social structures to cater effectively
for refugees and returnees. They will also continue
to support and encourage international cooper-
ation to prevent the political conflicts and econ-
omic distress which are among the primary causes
of refugee flows. The problem of refugees is of
course a world-wide phenomenon. The Ten expect
fruitful results from the work of the group of
governmental experts on international cooperation
to avert new flows of refugees.

Human rights

I referred at the outset to the Ten's commitmenr
to human dignity and to the defence of human
rights as a principle underlying the Ten's approach
to international issues. Many of the political prob-
lems I have iust described derive from failure to
recognize the dignity and worth of the human
person and to uphold the rights and freedoms set
out in the UN Charter, in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, in the Human Rights Coven-
ants, and in other international human rights
agreements. Our task as the Ten and the task of
the United Nations is to ensure that States adhere
to their obligations to promote and protect all
categories of human righrs-civil and political as
well as economic, social and cultural. The Ten
believe that all these rights form an integral part of
a global system for the protection of the individual.
They are indivisible and interrelated and must all
be defended. The promotion and protection of one
category of rights can never excuse a State from
promoting and protecting other rights or exempr
it from its obligations in this regard.

Unfortunately, the obligations entered into by
States are too often broken. Numerous reports
and surveys testify to the continuation of torrure,
political imprisonment, disappearances, arbirrary
arrests, summary executions and racial and re-
ligious discrimination as instruments of State pol-
icy. The failure to match our aspirations with
achievement weakens the human rights system so
carefully and painstakingly developed over the past
40 years and calls into question the seriousness of
our commitment. It is difficult to imagine the
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impact on those who suffer injustice and repression
of the feeling that the world is indifferent to their
plight and has abandoned them to their fate. For
their part the Ten will continue to speak out
against violations of human rights whenever they
occur, to work for the protection of the victims,
and to promote international agreement on stan-
dards and procedures.

In this connection the Ten welcome the progress
which has been made on the Draft Convention
Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman and
Degrading Treatment or Punishment. We look
forward to the adoption of the Convention at
this session of the General Assembly. Effective
measures to enforce the prohibition on torture are
necessary. Torture and other forms of ill-treatment
affront the principles of the Universal Declaration
and undermine the primary aim of international
cooperation on human rights-the achievement by
each human being of a life of freedom and dignity.

While the Ten are convinced that international
cooperation contains the greatest potential to
eradicate abuses of human rights they are also
conscious of the important role played by individ-
uals and groups. It is a matter of grave concern
that the most serious abuses are often inflicted on
those who actively work to expose violations and
remedy injustice. The Ten believe that the inter-
national community has a special duty to protect
those who risk their life, health and liberty in
defence of the rights and freedoms agreed by all.

International economic questions

The beginning of this decade saw the worst re-
cession since the 1930s. Recently, there has been a
recovery which has been strongest in some of the
larger industrialized countries and particularly in
the United States. The effects of this recovery are
now beginning to be spread more widely. Last year
there was a resumption of growth in world trade
which has apparently been accelerating further in
1984. However, uncertainty remains concerning
the likely evolution of the international economic
situation.

Nevertheless considerable progress has been made
in reducing rates of inflation in almost all the
industrialized countries. Despite the uncertainty
I have mentioned the prospects seem generally
favourable. In addition, significant progress has
been made recently in adlusting fiscal and external
imbalances in many countries, both developed and
developing. Many non-oil-producing developing
countries have achieved a remarkable adjustment
in their balance-of-payments positions.

As was noted in the communiqu6 of the London
Economic Summit, a continuation of the recovery
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requires unremitting efforts. We need to spread
the benefits of the recovery widely, both in the
industrialized countries, as well as to the develop-
ing countries, especially the poorer countries who
stand to gain considerably from a sustained growth
in the world economy. Progress has been made in
laying foundations for sustained growth, but in the
future we shall need to work for greater financial
stability, notably in interest rates and exchange
rates, and to make further efforts to liberalize trade
and to combat protectionism. The very high level
of real interest rates is a matter of particular con-
cern. This directly affects economic activity, dis-
torting exchange rates and capital flows and ex-
acerbating indebtedness problems. To ensure the
continuation of a strong and sustained recovery it
is essential that interest rates internationally come
down to more acceptable levels. At the same time
it will be essential to ensure adequate transfer of
resources to developing countries.

In assessing the economic outlook no one can
afford to be complacent. There are sizeable dispa-
rities in fiscal policy and growth performance
among industrialized countries. There is growing
imbalance in the current-account positions of some
maior countries. There is the weakness of growth
in many developing countries and the associated
decline in their real per capita incomes. And there
is the still precarious financial position of many
heavily indebted countries.

The debt problems of developing countries have
rightly been the focus of attention at a number of
recent international gatherings. These are prob-
lems of crucial importance. Progress has been
made but developing country indebtedness is likely
to be prominent'on the international economic
agenda for some time to come. It is clear that
progress towards resolving debt difficulties de-
pends to alarge extent on the evolution of interest
rates and the rate of expansion of exports of the
developing countries, and on the evolution of some
other variables. All countries should work to create
the conditions in which the key variables can move
in the right direction, and here we should not
overlook the importance of appropriate economic
policies in the debtor countries. !fle do of course
recognize that there is a link between adiustment
and development, and the efforts of developing
countries to adjust their economies should be sup-
ported by the international community.

The very high level of unemployment in developed
and developing countries is a major source of
concern. This is so particularly in Europe where
we are undergoing a difficult period of structural
adiustment. We must urgently tackle the lack of
employment opportunities for the millions of
people who are willing and anxious to obtain
employment. In the Community and worldwide
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we must devise a consistent strategy which, while
resisting inflationary pressures, aims to reduce the
massive unemployment problem. Medium-term
projections, on the basis of present policies, indi-
cate that we in the European Community can
expect no significant reduction in unemployment
for some time to come. The costs of sustained
unemployment at present levels are enormous not
just in terms of lost output and incomes but also
in terms of their detrimental effects on attitudes in
our societies.

In all these problems we are bound to recognize
the increasing degree of interdependence between
different countries and areas in the world economy
and the consequences of economic policies pursued
by individual countries or groups of countries for
developments in other parts of the world. At the
same time we should be aware of the inter-relation-
ships of different policy areas, which all too often
in the past have been considered separately. Given
the uncertain economic environment in which we
are operating, it is important that we retain flexi-
bility in our economic policies and that we be
prepared to act to counter any threat to world
recovery.

In the Community we feel that the problems of
development should be tackled in an integrated
way and over the Ionger term. It is against this
background and in this spirit that the Community
has approached the various issues raised during
the year in the framework of the North/South
dialogue. Many of the issues considered still re-
main unresolved and are on the agenda of this
General Assembly. In this connection the Com-
munity recalls its position in favour of global nego-
tiations, which should of course be on a basis
acceptable to all.

The review and appraisal of the international de-
velopment strategy for the third development dec-
ade is another issue for the General Assembly.
Despite considerable efforts in the framework of
Unctad, at Ecosoc and here in New York, this
important exercise is not yet complete. The recent
economic recession has held back progress towards
the growth and development for which we all
hoped and planned in 1980. The review should
allow us to take advantage of the improving econ-
omic climate and give a new impetus to the im-
plementation of the strategy for the remainder of
the decade. On behalf of the Community may I
say that we, for our part, firmly hold to our
commitments made in the contexr of the inter-
national development strategy. In particular, we
reaffirm our commitments to maintain and where
possible increase the levels of official development
assistance, especially in favour of the least de-
veloped countries.
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I have already spoken of the concern of the Euro-
pean Community at the terrible problems of Af-
rica, in particular sub-Saharan Africa, where
drought and desertification have exacerbated an
already difficult situation. I would like to underline
that in recent years more than 50% of the total
aid received by African countries, that is over
USD 5 000 million a ye^r, came from the Com-
munity and its Member States. We heartily wel-
come the growing determination of African coun-
tries themselves to further engage in concrete ef-
forts to come to grips with the various problems
besetting their economic and social development.

We regret that it was not possible to reach agree-
ment at Ecosoc on a declaration drawing attention
to Africa's problems. We have confidence, how-
ever, that this General Assembly will successfully
conclude the negotiations on the declaration. We
believe that such a declaration will be a signal
to the world of the concern of the international
community at the plight of Africa, and will encour-
age action to alleviate that plight.

We recall that at the meeting of the World Bank
a few days ago the Committee for Development
expressed strong support for the proposed action
programme contained in the Bank's reporr, empha-
sizing that its implementation will require the con-
certed and sustained efforts of African govern-
ments, bilateral donors and international organiz-
ations.

At the fourth General Conference of Unido the
world community considered the relatively limited
progress of industrialization in the developing
countries since the second General Conference of
Unido in 1975. ln the Community's view, faster
progress in industrialization worldwide is necess-
ary, and the benefits of industrial growth should
be spread more widely among the developing coun-
tries. We regret that it was not possible to reach
agreement on the chapeau text at Unido IV al-
though we were near to achieving a consensus.
'We are pleased that the conference provided an
opportunity for a thorough examination of prob-
lems facing the developing countries in their efforts
to industrialize. It concluded with a consensus
agreement on nine resolutions aimed at helping
the developing countries to overcome these prob-
lems and at defining the role of Unido.

We in the Community welcome the opportunity
to give further consideration to the two resolutions
which were not agreed and which are transmitted
to this General Assembly. We hope it will be
possible to achieve consensus agreement on them.
We belieire it appropriate that on the eve of the
conversion of Unido to a specialized agency the
industrialization of developing countries should
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continue to be in the forefront of our attention
here.

The effect of demographic patterns, in particular
the rapid growth of the world's population, on
development and the utilization of resources con-
tinue to be cause for concern. The second half
of the 20th century stands out in history for its
unprecedented population growth. Growth rates
are still very high in many developing countries.
Even though the global rates have now begun to
decline, the result, combined with the rapid growth
of previous decades, will be a doubling of the
world population over the course of the next 50
years, which will add to the difficultie s of overcom-
ing the obstacles to economic and social develop-
ment. This will necessitate increased international
attention now and in the years to come to the
problems of improving the balance of resources
between the peoples of the world. The Inter-
national Population Conference was held in Mex-
ico City in August against this background. In
reviewing and refining the world population plan
of action, the Mexico Conference provided, in
its recommendations adopted by consensus, many
useful guidelines to governments in both developed
and developing countries.

For the Community's own part, and in the context
of strengthening our links with the developing
countries, our efforts have been largely devoted
this year to negotiating a third ACP-EEC conven-
tion. As in the case of its predecessors, Lom6 III
will cover a whole range of trade and aid pro-
visions with over 50 African, Caribbean and Pacific
countries. We take pride that this cooperation
convention represents an unprecedented effort to
create a new model for relations between North
and South, encompassing almost half of the inter-
national community, including most of the poorest
nations. The negotiations have now entered their
final stage and it is envisaged that the new agree-
ment will be signed in December in Lom6, the
capital of Togo. We do not claim that this conven-
tion will provide definitive solutions to all the
development problems of the African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries. It is however a contribution,
based on a number of fundamental principles,
which should enable both the Community and the
ACP countries to continue to build the kind of
cooperation that will be beneficial to both sides.
The objectives of the convention make that clear.
We have agreed that we will support and promote
the efforts of the ACP States to achieve self-deter-
mined, self-reliant and self-maintained develop-
ment. Our efforts take account of local needs and
local resources. Development must be encouraged
from within and not imposed from without.
Finally, I would like to refer briefly to the Conven-
tion on the Law of the Sea. The Community and
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its Member States believe that this Convention
constitutes a major effort in the codification and
progressive development of international law in
various fields.

This Convention has been signed up to now by five
Member States of the Community. Some concern
persists with respect to the deep sea-bed mining
regime of the Convention and should be dealt with
in such a manner as to make the Convention
universally acceptable. In fact we attach great im-
portance to the work of the Preparatory Com-
mission for the International Sea-Bed Authority
and for the International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea.

I hope that the Convention will become a useful
instrument for the promotion of cooperation and
stable relations between all countries in this field.

Concluding remarks

The Ten appreciate the importance of the Non-
Aligned Movement to which over two-thirds of
this Assembly now belongs. The Movement exer-
cises a considerable influence on international af-
fairs. r0(/e believe that genuine non-alignment can
contribute significantly to international stability
and to the peaceful settlement of the problems
which face the international community.

These problems, some of which I have touched on
in this statement, and most of which feature on
the agenda of this Assembly, present a distressing
catalogue to those who believe that the UN could
and should play a more important and decisive
role in international life. It is therefore entirely
appropriate and necessary that the Secretary-Gen-
eral should again this year in his third annual
report draw attention to the dangerous breakdown
in the multilateral approach to international ques-
tions. The Ten agree with the Secretary-General's
diagnosis of the problem. We also agree with his
prescriptions for a solution. We have supported
his efforts in the past. \0fle shall continue to help
in whatever way we can to restore respect for
the Charter and to strengthen confidence in the
Organization.

As the UN enters its 40th year there is an evident
need for a recommitment to a multilateral ap-
proach which would draw on the energy, on the
imagination, and on the potential for cooperation
of the majority of this Assembly. Other approaches
have been tried and failed. The Secretary-General
in his annual report has sounded a warning about
the risks of continued failure. We ignore it at our
peril. ...'
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5. Public authorities'
capita I

holdings in company

The Commission's position

3.5.1 . The Commission has sent Member Stares
a paper explaining its general approach to the
acquisition of shareholdings by the public authori-
ties and setting out Member States' obligations in
the field:

'Public holding' means a direct holding of central,
re-gional or local government, or a direct holding
of financial institutions or other national, regiona'i
or industrial agenciesl which are funded-from
State resources within the meaning of Article 92 (1 )
of the EEC Treary, or over whichcentral, regional
or Iocal government exercise a dominant influence.

The Commission has already had occasion in the
past to consider the question of public holdings in
company capital from the angle of policy on State
aids; in most cases, in view of the particular cir-
cumstances, it has regarded them as constituting
State aids. This posirion is spelt out clearly in the
steel and shipbuilding codes.

The steel code states that 'the concepr of aid in-
cludes ... any aid elements contained ln the finan-
cing measures taken by Member States in respecr
of the steel undertakings which they directly or
indirectly control and which do no count ai the
provision of equity capital according to standard
company practice in a market economy' (Com-
mission Decision No 2320/81/ECSC of 7 April
1981 establishing -Community rules for aids to
the steel industry:2 recital II, last paragraph, and
Article 1). Pursuant to thar Decision thi Com-
mission has usually regarded any contribution of
capital to companies as State aid.

The shipbuilding code contains a formula identical
to the one in the steel code (Council Directive No
8l/i63/EEC of 28 April 1981 on aid to shipbuild-
ing:3 last recital and Article 1 (e)).

1. The Treaty establishes both the principle of
impartiality with regard to the sysrem of property
ownership (Article 222) and the principle of e(ual-
ity between public and private undertakings. This
means that Commission acrion may neither penal-
ize nor favour public authorities which piovide
companies with equity capital. Nor is it for the
Commission to express any opinion as to the
choice companies make between methods of finan-
cing-loan or equity-whether the funds are of
private or public origin.

Where, applying the guidelines laid down in this
paper, it is apparent that a public authority which
injects capital by acquiring a holding in a company
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is not merely providing equity capital under nor-
mal market economy conditions, the case has to
be assessed in the Iight of Article 92 of the EEC
Treaty.

2. Four types of situation can be distinguished in
which public authorities may have octasion to
acquire a holding in the capital of companies:

(a) the setting up of a company;

(!) parrial or total transfer of ownership from
the private to the public sector;

(!) in an existing public enterprise, iniection of
fresh capital or conversion of endowment funds
into capital;

(d) in an existing private-sector company, par-
ticipation in an increase in share capital.

3. On this basis four cases can be distinguished:

3.1. Straightforward partial or total acquisition
of a holding in the capital of an existing company,
without any injection of fresh capital, doei not
constitute aid to the company.

3.2. Nor is State aid involved where fresh capital
is contributed in circumsrances thar would bi ac-
ceptable to a private investor operating under nor-
mal market economy conditions. This can be taken
to apply:

(i) 
_ where a new company is set up with the public

authorities holding the entire capital or a miiority
or minority interest, provided the authorities apply
the same criteria as a provider of capital under
normal market economy conditions;

(ii) where fresh capital is inlected into a public
enterprise, provided this fresh capital corresponds
to new investment needs and to costs directly
linked to them, that the industry in which the
enterprise operates does not suffer from structural
overcapacity in the common market, and thar the
enterprise's financial position is sound;

(iii) where the public holding in a company is
to be increased, provided the capiral injected is
proportionate to the number of shares held by the
authorities and goes together with the iniection
of capital by a private shareholder; the private
investor's holding must have real economic iignifi-
cance;

I This includcs pubLc undcrtakrngs as defincd in Articlc 2 of
Commission Dircctivc 80723/EEC of 25 June 1980 on the trans-
parcncy of financial rclations bctwcen Membcr Statcs and pubhc
undcrtakings (OJ L 195, 29.7.1980).
: oJ L 228, 13.8.1981.r oJ L t37,23.5.1981.
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(iv) where, even though the holding is acquired
in the manner referred to in either of the last two
indents of section 3.3 below, it is in a small or
medium-sized enterprise which because of its size is
unable to provide adequate security on the private
financial market, but whose prospects are such as

to warrant a public holding exceeding its net assets
or private investment;

(v) where the strategic nature of the investment
in terms of markets or supplies is such that acqui-
sition of a shareholding could be regarded as the
normal behaviour of a provider of capital, al-
though profitability is delayed;

(vi) where the recipient company's development
potential, reflected in innovative capacity from
investment of all kinds, is such that the operation
may be regarded as an investment involving a

special risk but likely to pay off ultimately.

3.3. On the other hand, there is State aid where
fresh capital is contributed in circumstances that
would not be acceptable to a private investor op-
erating under normal market economy conditions.

This is the case:

(i) where the financial position of the company,
and particularly the structure and volume of its
debt, is such that a normal return (in dividends or
capital gains) cannot be expected within a reason-
able time from the capital invested;

(ii) where, because of its inadequate cash-flow if
for no other reason, the company would be unable
to raise the funds needed for an investment pro-
gramme on the capital market;

(iii) where the holding is a short-term one, with
duration and selling price fixed in advance, so that
the return to the provider of capital is considerably
less than he could have expected from a capital
market investment for a similar period;

(iv) where the public authorities' holding in-
volves the taking over or the continuation of all
or part of the non-viable operations 1 of an ailing
company through the formation of a new legal
enriry;

(r) where the injection of capital into companies
whose capital is divided between private and pub-
lic shareholders makes the public holding reach a

significantly higher level than originally and the
relative disengagement of private shareholders is
largely due to the companies' poor profit outlook;

(vi) where the amount of the holding exceeds the
real value (net assets plus value of any goodwill
or know-how) of the company, except in the case
of companies of the kind referred to in the fourth
indent of section 3.2 above.

3.4. Some acquisitions may not fall within the
categories indicated in sections 3,2 and 3.3 so that
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it cannot be decided from the outset whether they
do or do not constitute State aids.

In certain circumstances, however, there is a pre-
sumption that there is indeed State aid. This is the
case where:

(i) the authorities'intervention takes the form of
acquisition of a holding combined with other types
of intervention which need to be notified pursuant
to Article 93 (3);

(iii) the holding is taken in an industry experien-
cing particular difficulties, without the circum-
stances being covered by section 3.3; accordingly,
where the Commission finds that an industry is
suffering from structural overcapacity and even
though most such cases will be within the scope
of section 3.3, it may consider it necessary to
monitor all holdings in that industry, including
those coming under section 3.2.

4. Leaving aside the fact that the Commission
has at all times the right to request information
from the Member States case by case, the obli-
gations devolving on Member States in the light
of the Commission's practice to date and the ap-
proach outlined here should be set out anew and
specified in detail.

4.1. In the case referred to at 3.1, there is no need
to place any particular obligations on Member
States.

4.2. In the cases referred to 
^t 

3.2, the Com-
mission would ask Member States to inform it
retrospectively by means of regular, and normally
annual, reports on holdings acquired by financial
institutions and directly by public authorities. The
information given should include the following at
least, possibly as part of the financial institutions'
reports:

(i) name of the institution or authority which
acquired the holding;

(ii) name of the company involved;

(iii) amount of the holding;

(iu) capital of the company before the holding
was acquired;

(v) industry in which the company operates;

(vi) number of employees.

4.3. As regards the cases referred to in section
3.3, since these do constitute State aids, Member
States are required to notify the Commission pur-
suant to Article 93 (3) of the EEC Treaty before
they are put into effect.

I Excludrng the straightforward takcover of the asscts of a com-
pany which has bccomc insolvcnt or gonc into hquidation.
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4.4. With regard to the cases referred to in section
3.4 in which it is not clear from the outser whether
or not they involve State aid, Member States
should inform the Commission retrospectively by
means of regular and normally annual reporis in
the manner described in section 4.2.

In cases of the kind described in section 3.4 where
there is a presumption of State aid, the Com-
mission should be informed in advance. On the
basis of an examination of the information re-
ceived, it will decide within 15 working days
whether the information should be regarded as
notification for the purposes of Article-93 (3) of
the EEC Treaty.

4.5. I0flithout prejudice to the Commission's right
to ask for information on specific cases, the o6li-
gation to supply regular retrospective information
only applies to shareholdings in companies where
one of the following thresholds is excteded:
(i) balance sheet total: 4 million ECU;
(ii) net turnover: 8 million ECU;
(iii) number of employees: 250.

The Commission may review these thresholds in
the light of future experience.

5. Member States also use cerrain forms of inter-
vention which, while not having all the features of
a capital contribution in the form of acquisition
of a public holding, resemble this sufficiently to
be treated in the same way. This is the case notably
with capital contributions taking the form of con-
vertible debenture loans or of loans where the
financial yield is at least in part dependent on the
company's financial performance.

The criteria in section 3 also apply in respect of
these forms of intervention, and Membei States
are under the obligations set out in section 4.

6. In certain cases the Commission has authori-
zed aid measures which also include the acquisition
of holdings in certain circumsrances. The various
procedural clauses in the authorization decisions
are not affected by the provisions in this paper.

7, This paper also applies to holdings in agricul-
tural undertakings. It may be adapted to take
account of any new circumstances arising from the
accession of new Member States,
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!ntroductory note

This catalogue includes the newly published monographs
and series issued during the period to which it relates by
the institutions of the European Communities, and also
their current periodicals. Publications of which English
versions have been issued are listed only in that lan-
guage; otherwise another version, but only one, is in-
cluded, in the following order of choice:

Franah
German
Italian
Dutch
Danish

Spanish
Portuguese
Greek
others

Where other language versions also exist, cross-refer-
ences ar€ provided by means of a code (those codes
should not be used for ordering purposes):

lT:1-12
which means that the ltalian version is described in the
Italian catalogue of January under No 12. This number is
specific to each catalogue; it is a sequence number
printed in consecutive order, opposite each entry in the
classified list.

Arrangement

The catalogue is divided into three parts, as follows:

Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica-
tion of the titles included under 20 headings each divided
into subheadings (see below),

Under each subheading, monographs and series are
listed first in alphabetical order; there then follows a
similar list of periodical titles.

Full entries for monographs and series appear only once;
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries
identifying them by the sequence numbers already de-
scribed. Periodical titles appear in the classified list only
as cross-reference entries, full entries being found in
Part ll.

Part ll - Periodicals presents full details of each currenr
Community periodical, listed alphabetically.

Part lll - The indexes of titles and series are listed
alphabetically and cross-refer using the abovementioned

Publications of the

sequence numbers to the entries in Part I of the monthly
catalogue. These indexes cumulate throughout the year.

How to obtain publications

Publications may be priced for sale, gratis, or of limited
distribution. Those of the last two classes may be ob-
tained from the issuing institutions, or, where they are
published by the lnformation Offices of the Commission,
from those offices, whose addresses are given in the lists
on pp. 4 and 5. Publications of limited distribution are,
however, generally only for the attention of governments
of Member States, Community departments and other
authorities concerned.

Orders for priced publications should be direct€d to the
Sales Offices listed on the last page.

All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN
or ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the
catalogue.

Abbreviations and conventional signs

The text languages of publications are indicated by the
following abbreviations:

DA Danish
DE German
GR Greek
EN English
FR French

GA lrish
lT ltalian
N L Dutch
ES Spanish
PT Portuguese

A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes
denotes a publication in which different language ver-
sions of the same text appear under one cover.

The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a
mixed multilingual text.

Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be
chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the
following abbreviations:

BFR Belgian franc HFL Dutch guilder
DKR Danish crown IRL lrish pound
DM German mark LIT ltalian lira
DR Greek drachma PTA Spanish peseta
ESC Portuguese escudo UKL Pound sterling
FF French franc USD US dollar
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EURopA-pARLAMENTET - EunopAtscxEs pARI-AMENT -
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GnEce

2, Vassilissis Sofias
T.K. 1602
Arhina 134
161: 724 39 82/724 39 83/724 39 84

IRELAND

39, Molesworth Streat
Dublin 2
Tel. 71 2244

Iteure

Via Poli, 29
00187 Roma
Iel. 67897 22

Corso Magenta, 61
2O 123 Milano
Tel. 87 51 17l8O 59 2O9/8O52643

Gneruo-oucnE DE LUXEMBoURG

Centre europ6en
Batiment Jean Monnet B/O
2920 Luxembourg
T6r. 430 11

NEoenuuo

Lange Voorhout 29
D€n Haag
Tel. 48 93 20

UNtrED KTNGDoM

8, Storey's Gste
London SWIP 3AT
fel 22281 22

Windsor House
9/15 Bedford Street
Belfast
Tcl. 407 08

4 Csthodral Road
Cardiff CFI 9SG
Tel. 37 1631

7 Alva Street
Edinburgh EH2 4PH
Tet. 2252058

An,teRrcn Lllrue

Avda Ricardo Lyon 1 1 77
Santiago de Chile 9
Chile
Adrosso postalo: Casilla 10093
Tel. 25 O5 65

Oulnta Bicnvenida
Valle Arriba
Calle Colibri
Distrito Sucre
Caracas
Venezuela
Tel. 91 47 07

Austnnun

Capital Cantro
Franklin Str66t '
PO Box 6O9
Manuka ACT 2603
Canberra a.c.t
Tel. (062) 95 50 0o

NIPPoN

Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102
Tel. 239 04 41

Cauaon

lnn of the Provinces
Office Tower
Suite 1110
Sparks'Street 35o
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7S8
Tel. 238 64 64

Scnwetz - Sutsse - SvtzzeRn

Cass postalo 195
37-39, rue de Vermont
121 1 Gendve 20
T6t. 34 97 50

Espru'tl

Calle de Serrano 41
(A Planta - Madrid 1

-lel. 474 11 87

PoRTUGAL

35, rua Sacramento d Lapa
1 2OO Lisboa
TEl.: 66 75 96

THertlruo

Bangkok
Thai Military Bank Bldg
34, Phya Thei Road
'lat. 282 1452

TURKIYE

15, Kuleli Sokak
Gazi Osman Paga
Ankara
Tet, 27 61 45/27 61 46

UNTTED SrlrEs

2100 M Street, Nw
Sulte 707
Washington, DC 20037
Tel. 862 95 OO

1 Dag Hammarski6ld Plaza
245 East 47th Street
New York, NY 1OO17
Tel. 371 3804
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Classified list

1 fl:LrJ*. 
political and institutional

MONOGRAPHS AND SEBIES

1 Organlgramma da h Commirrion drt Communrut6t
rurop6rnnor: Scptcmbra 1984 - Commi3rion das CmmunEut6s
auog6cnncr: Dir.ctk$ 96n&!lc Pa.lonnrl ct ldminiltraton -
1 1Op.: 26cm: b.och6:2309: (FRl

C8-4G8+747-FB{ ISBN 92-825-5O48-X: ECU 2,84,
BFR 13O.

sp.chl rcport ot th. Court of Audhor. on th. manlg.mcnt of
Communlty drvolopmant lld fundt by tha Europc!n
lnv.rtm.nt Blnk (Obt.ry.tlon., Artlcl. 206!, EEC Tr.ltyl

10

PERIOOICALS

30 pur d'Euopc.

Awupr.

Eackground Rcpat.

Bcrichta und lntqm!tionrn.

Bullotin of thr Euopcan CornmunrtiG!.

COM Deumrntr.

COM Oocumcnt!.

COM Documcntg: Monthv cltalo€r.E.

Committo Rcptrts of thc Euop.ln Prhsmont.

Cornmunrut6 curop5Gnna: Lottro d'rntqmation du Burlu da
Gcnivc.

Cornmunaut6 Euq6cnnc lnfamrtiont.

Cornunidad cuoper.

Comunid!d.s Eu@cias: lnfcmaglo.

Comunitl cuogcc.

Ocbrt6! of lha EropGan Plrlilmcnt.

Dokumcntc und Publ*ationcn.

Echor dc l'Erropc.

Econornic rnd Socill Commin6.: Bull.tin.

EF-!vi&n.

EG Magazin.

. E|B-lnfqmltion.

Eqarc6il.

El.r info.

Erropt.

Euop!-lntormationcn fiir dic JugGndprrss..

Euopr vrn mcgcn.

Euop.83.

Erop.rn Filc.

Euopcan ncwl.

Euop6!n Plrli!mrnt.

Frchu p5drgogiqucs'3O ius d'Euopc'.

lnfdmation on th6 Cout of Justic. of thc Eropran CmmunitrGs.

lnf ormstionr da l' Euostlt.

lnfdmazioni.

lnf trmr:ioni docum6nti.

lnf o.mazioni rassogna psiodicr.

Officisl Jounrl of thc Euogean Ccnmunitieg, sics C: lnldmation
lnd Noiica!.

Officrsl Journal of the European Communitic!, wica L: Logislation.

Points de rep&e: ruppl6ment i 30 irue d'Europc.

Prcss ncb8s6.

E0ponolxrt Korv6rnro.

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

2 Praalcal Guidotothc Ulc ofth. Europcsn Communlticr'
Schcmc of Gcncralircd Tarifl Prrfcrcncar - Commission ol tho
Europcan Communities - 353pp.: 3Ocm: softcovs: 92O9: (EN)
FR.E4-I-2
CN-4G84-23GEN{ ISBN 92-825-4407-9: ECU 1O,91,
BFR 500, rRL 8. UKL 6.40. USO 9.60.

2 
Customs union

3 
ASriculture, forostry and fisheries

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

3 Scport ot th! Sclcntific V.tcrinlry Committcr, thc Sclcntiric
Committcr for Anim!l Nutrition lnd th. Scicntific Committ..
,or Food on tha b!ti! of tho rcport of tha rcl.ntific group on
!nrbollc !grnt3 ln !nlml productlon - OfEtcat]€andal
Agricuhuc - 3Opp,: 3ocm: softcoyor: lOOg: (EN) [Ag.iculturc -
DirctqlteGanorul lnformltim M!rk6t and lnnoy8tim:
Commissim of rhc Ewopean Communrtrosl EUR 8913
DE:8/t-9-3. FR:84-9-3. lT:8rt-9-3
CD-NK-84{O5-EN-C ISBN 92-825-5039-7: ECU 4,39,
BFR 2OO, IRL 3.2O, UKL 2.7O, USO 4.

PERIOOICALS

Agricultu!l Mlrtots: PricE!.

Agricultural pricrs.

Agricultural statistics: Crop and rnimal prodwtion.

Animal prodmtrm.

Crop production,

EC-Eg.iculturl pri6 rndic.3 (Output End lnput).



4 Law 6 
Tertiary sector

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

4 Trlnt! rno. d. Dlralto Comunltirlo - uv, 627p.:25cm:
brochldo: 97Og: {PT} [Puspcctivas curopcilr - Comi$!o das

Comunidadcr curopciasl
DA:83-61, D€:83-4/t. EN:63'61. FR:82-52. II:63-51. NL:03-45

CB-32-81-881-PT-C ISBN 92-825-2657-7: ECU 7,36,
BFR 3OO.

PERIOOICALS

lnfdmrtion on thr Cout of Juslica of thc Ewopern Communittee.

List of law! lnd rcguhtionr !@tcd in thc Mombcr St8tos ol thc

Cornmunitic! in spplicltion of !ct3 rd@tod bY tho Communitics.

Officill Jorrnrl ot ths Europcan Communitios, 3€rica L: L.gisl8tion.

Rrpsts ol C!3ca bcfqr thr Cotrt of Justicc.

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Baport on tha tocial imPlicrtlona ol inlroduclng naw
t.chnology ln tha brnklng trctor

PERIODICALS

Ag.icuhrrl M&k6ls: Pricos.

7 
Transport

g Competition

E 
Socialaffairs

MONOGRAPHSAND SEEIES

B.rut!blldungttiturtlon d.r !utlindi.chcn Jug.ndlich.n ln

dar Bund.trcpublik Daut.chllnd 19

Exchrnga of inlorm!tlon conccrnlng !tmotphcric pollutlon by

cart!ln tulphur comPounds and tulpandcd Plniculltat ln th.
Europtrn Communhy'Annual raPort lor J!nu!rY to
D.ccmb.r 1978 1 1

6 Lamlcre'Sbctronlqu..tl'informltlqu..tlcurtlmplic.tlonr
rn matlara da formrtlon dlnt lca ahtraprltaa - Vrn Kcm6nrdo,

A.W.C. (k.l: Biffn Andcrsln, N.: Trasbag, M....: Ccntrc cuop5cn
pol lc cl5vcloppemcnt dc h lqmltion profc$ionncll. - Yi, 128p.:

2Ocm: broch6: 1 159: (FR)

NL:8tl-0-l
HX.4G'84-327-FR-C ISBN 92-825-4165-7: ECU 4, BFR 180'

Raport on thr aocial impllcrtlonr of lntroduclng ncw
t.chnology ln th. brnklng ..ctor - 2 1 lpp.: 3ocm: loftcws:
65Og: (EN) [Documcnt - Commrssion of thc EropGln
Communiticr]
OE:8/t-g-6. fR'84-g-5
CB-41-84O54-EN-C ISBN 92-825-+979-8: ECU 15,39,

BFR 700, rFL 11.30, UKL 9.20, USD 13.OO.

Structurr of carnlngrl 978/79 - PrlnciPll t.luhl: n.5 35

PEBIODICALS

Eu(o-Abstrlcls, S.ction ll: Coll - Sl6cl.

Ho(ly .a.nings: Hour3 of wck.

lnfqmltion Eullotin ol th. 316€l lndBtry S8f€ty lnd Haalth

Commission.

UncmPloym.nt: Mofl thtY bullorin.

voc!tion!l training: lnto.mrtion bullstin.

w!gc! lnd tncomcs - Rapid infdmation.

Womcn of Euopc - lnfqmEtlon bull6tin.

MONOGRAPHS ANO SEBIES

7 lnycntlir. dct lmp6tr: 6dition 1983 - commi$ion das

Communrut6s cwoG)6Gnno!: Oraction ffn6rala lnltitutons
finoncr&.S ot fiscslit6 - x, 621p.: 25cm: koch5: 1 1419: (FR)

C8-4G84-733-FR{ ISBN 92-826-4330-6: ECU 21'7O,
8FR 1000.

g Taxation

1 O 
t"onomic affairs

MONOGRAPHS AND SEBIES

I L'ECU - 6 1 p!g.: 23cm: cucitua ! punto: 1 1 09: (lT)

[Dcumentazione cwopcc: 84/6 - Commissionc dcllc Comuniti

curopeel
NL:8t-I-8
CB-NC-84OO6-|T-C ISBN 92-825-4410-8: grltuito.

9 D.t .uropalrkr Natlonalrcgnlklbttytt.m ENS: 2. udgav. - Oc

aropaistc Fallcssklbcrs rtatististc Kontor - 243r.: 3ocm: bltdt
bind: 65O9: (DA) [Nationalrcgnshbd, llnrm.. og

bctahngsbslanc€. {viol6t mshg} - KornmiEsionan fq Dc cqoprisk'
Fallerskeberl
CA-4G84-29GDA-C ISBN 92-825'{29G4:ECU 32,89,

BFR 1500.

PERIOOICALS

Balsnca3 of paymonts: OuartdY dsts.

Euopaan Economy.

Euopean Economy: comploto sorio3 ol supplsmcntE.
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Euopcan Economy - Supplomsnt - Scri.3 A: Rocant lconomic
lIond!.

Erropccn Economy - Supplemcnt - Scrica B: Economic prospocts:
Buoincu rwcy rcrultr.

Ewopcan Economy - Supplcmrnt - SsiGs C: Ecmomic prospects:
Concumct rrvey rcsultr.

Euopcan Economy md supplemont! A B C.

Euoltstistic!: Drt! fd lhst-torm cconomic rn8lysrr.

lndustrill shat-tcrm trund!.

Rclultr of thc businrss rmry crricd oot among mrnrgomont! in
tha Community.

PEBIOOICALS

lndu3trial production: Mrscoll8noous 3octo(s.

lndustrirl short-ttrm t16nd!.

lron rnd Bt6€l: monthly bullstrn.

lron and st6l: qurrtorly and monthly bulletins.

lron lnd sl6l: quuttrly bull€tin.

W!g6s and incomss - Rapid infdmation,

13 lndustry

1 1 
Extornalrelations

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

Prlctlc.l Guldc to th. U!. o, thc Europc!n Communlti.t'
Schrmr of Gcnoralk.d Tlritf Prcf..!nc.r 2

10 Spcclal raport ot tha Court of Auditorr on tho mlnlgcmcnt
o, Communlty drv.lopmcnt !ld lund! by th. Europc!n

OA:84-9- 11. DE:8tl-0- 10. FR:84-g- lO. Gfi:8rt-9- lO.
f.8/r- g- 10. NL:8/t-9- lO
MX-4G84-69GEN4 : lrm of chrgc.

PERIODICALS

Thc Cori6: Afric+CribboarPacific - Euopean Communiry.

Mmthly oxt6rnll tra(b bulbtin.

14 ^.n 
onalpolicy

lnv.rtmant E!nk (Obs.ru.tlont, Anlcl.206!, EEC Trcltyl -

r#"H,r.ff il;;-;;;;;;"-mun,tias 
- 72pp.:3ocm: 

1 5 
Environmsnt and consumer affairs

MONOGRAPHS ANO SERIES

1 1 Exchangc ol informltion concorninO ltmotphorlc pollution
by ccrt!in tulphur compounds lnd turpondad p!rtlcul!tor in
thc Europran Communlty - Annu!l rcport for Jlnu!ry to
Dacrmb.r 197E - Dc Bruyn, W.A.: Envirmmcnt and Consumer
Protetim Sdvica - xvi, 143pp., 96tab.:3ocm: softcow:4309:
(EN) [Envirmment and quality of lrtr - Dractdat]Gondd
lnfqmatrm Ma.tat and lnnovation: Commission of th6 Euopoan
Communrticsl EUB 8925
CN-NG83{38+N-C ISBN 92-825-4822-8: ECU 11,
BF8 6@, IBL 8.10, UKL 6.60, USD 9.

12 EnersY

MONOGBAPHSAND SERIES

Bourd-ilbt. mc.rtns: chrmtclt lnd phystcrt yrtoria,,on o, 
,u 1 6 

ScientifiC and technica! reseafch

Vadr-mrcum of contrlct rararrch 17

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

PEnloolcALs 12 Thc brckfilling lnd tcsting of rldiolctiv. w!rt. rcposltori.t
Corl: monthly bullctin. - Dirmtcatc-Gsneral Saonc6, Research and Developmcnt lNuclear

scicnco and tschnology - DfactorateGsndsl lnformaton Msrkot
Elmtricrl cnrrgy: monthly bullalin. , lnd lnnovatron: Commission of the Europcan Communrtiesl
En.rgy rtatistics: Monthly bullotin !) Coal, b) Hydearbona, c) n.1: TrIt - RsltrGncos - Lrst of symbols - viii, 272pp.: 3ocm:
El.ctrhll.ndgv. softcovn:7259:(EN)EUR 9115

Hydeubon!: mmthly bull.trn. CD-NE-84-A38{N{ ISBN 92-825-4828-0: volum6:
ECU 18.64, BFR 85O, IRL 13.60, UKL 1 1.10, USD 10: Volume
1.

13 Thr blcklilling lnd realing of radloactlv. w!tt. reporltorict
- DrrcctcateGenaal Scionce, Rc$trch and Dovolopm€nt INuclosr
scionca rnd tschnology - Dir*tcataGanaral lnlsmatpn Mark!t
and lnnovation: Commi$ion ol tho Euopoan Cornmunrtiesl
n.2: Figurm - Tablos - Appondic€s - x, 2o4pp.: 3Ocm: softovr:
6609: (EN) EUR 91 15
CO-NE-84-838+N€ ISBN 92-825-4827-9: votums:
ECU 14,25, BFR 650, IRL 1O.4O, UKL 8.5O, USO 12i votuma2.
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14 Etude de h d5contrmlnltion !u moycn dc lupporte g5lifi6r -

Boulitrop, D.: Bouot, D': Oirection g6n6rala Scicnca, ractucho et

c6veloppsment - vii, 46p., 1 3tab., 6fig.: 3Ocm: broch6: 1 559: (FR)

[Scioncos 6l tochniques nucl6aires - Direction g6n&ale Mrch5 de

i'infamation at innovstion: Cmmisdon dcs Cornmunaut6g

euop6ennes] EUR 91O2

CD-NE-84O34-FR-C ISBN 92-A26427 4-2: ECU 4'39,
BFR 2OO.

ivaluatlon dc la rcchrrchc ct du d5valoPPcmcnt -
M6thodologlos pour l'6valultion dc ta R&D appllqu6cl danr
lcr Etatr mimuict dc h communrut5, aux itar-Unlr
d'Am6rlque ct !u Japon - Boggio, G': Splctis+spazd!, E.:

Direction 96n6rale Scisnca, Iocho.chc ct d5wloppomont - vi, 1 57p.,

7teb,: 25cm: broch6: 3 1Og: Compto rendr du g5minaks tenu l
Bruxatles, Belgique, hs 17 ot 18 ctobr. 1983 (FR) [Politiqs do lc

scione 6t t6chnologi6 - Diretion g6n&al. March6 dc l'inlamatkxl
ct innovation: Commission d€s Communlutfu c6op6cnncsl
EUR 9O21
CO-NW-84{O2-FR-C ISBN 92-825-4293-9: ECU 10,96,

BFR 5OO.

Exchrnge of lnlormrtion conccrnlng atmoephcric pollurlon by

ccrtaln tulphur compoundr and rurPcndcd prrticuhtat ln thi
European Community - Annu!l rcPort for Jrnulry to
Dccember 1978 1 1

La mlcre'6lcctroniquc ct l'intormltlqu..t l.urr lmPli6tlont
rn mltlira do formltlon dlnt les cntraprlact 5

Btport of thc Sclcntlric Votcrln!ry Committc., thc Sclcntillc
Commltta. for Animll Nutrition !nd th. 8clcntHic Commlttac
for Food on th. barl. ot tho roPort ol ihc tclantHic grouP on

anabolic agentr ln lnlmll Productlon 3

Boport on thc !ml!l lmpliiltion! of lntroduclng ncw
tachnology ln thc brnklng.actor 6

16 Bound-tlbla mcating: Chcmiol rnd phplcal valorlzation of

coal - iv, 133p., num. ill., lrg. and l8b.: 3Ocrn: roftcow: 37Og:

(DE/EN/FB) ITochnical c@l rsssrch - Droc-tdatefrnsd
lnfqmation Market snd lnnovalion: Commission of tho Euoposn

CommunrtieslEUR 9118
OE:84- g - t0. FR:8tl - 9- l8
CD-NB-84{27-3A{ ISBN 92'8254826'2:ECU 9'87,
BFR 450, IBL 7.20, UKL 6.90. USO 8.60.

17 Vlde-macum of contrlct ralarrch - Cornmi$ion o( th6

European Communiti63: Dir€ctqatec€ndal lnlqmltim Mrtot lnd
lnnovation - vi, 68pp.: 25cm: softcovd: 1 3Og: (EN)

DE:8rl-9- 17. FR:84-9'17' GR:84-g- 12. IT:84-9- 17.

NL:8/t-I-17
CD-4G84-4OGEN{ : tr86 of chargo.

18 Lc ycntura clpital Pour lct PME innovetrlc[ aux Etetr-Unlr
ct cn Europe (Francr - Royaume-Unil - Lobu. P.: Droction

gfn&ale Mrch6 da I'infumatlon ot innovstion: Cdnmbsion dls
iommunaut6s ewop6snnss- xvi, 223p., 5ltab.: 30cm: boctr6:

625s: (FR) EUR 919O
CO-NT-84{O2-FR{ ISBN 92-825-4821-X: ECU 16,44,

BFR 75O.

PERIOOICALS

EureAbsttacts: Scientrfic snd tmhnical Publications and Patents:

Soction I snd ll.

EuGAbstracto, Soction l - Euatom and EEC R6$arch' Scientfic

and technical Publications snd Patents.

Euro-Abstracts, Soction ll: Coal - Ste6l.

Euronet Dione News.

17 Education anl cultural P:lcY

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

19 Bcrufublldungrrhuationdcrtu.lindltchonJugondlichenln
dcr Bund.rr.publik D.uttchhnd - S.hweikort, Klaus (Or'):

EuopEisches Zentrum fiL dc F&drung der Brulsbildung - iv,

765.: 3ocm: b(oschist: 2 1 59: (DEl

HX.4G8+246-DE{ ISBN 92-826-44O4'4: ECU 4, BFR 18O'

PEBIODICALS

Euopelnfdmationon f& de Jrgandprcss.

Fichrs p.dagoeiqrs'3O irxrc d'Erop.'.

1g 
statistics

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

20 AnlBicll tablct of forrlen trldc - ltllMEXE 1 983, oxPortt -

St8tisticol Otfica of tha EuQ€an Cmmunitios [Extornal trada (rod

covsl - Cornmission of the Euopean Cornmunitiest

n.B, 26-27: Oras and concanfatos - rl, 79p.: 3ocm: softcover:

34Oe: (DA/DElGB/E N/FR/rTlNL)
DA:84 - I - 23. DE:84 - 0 - 20. FR:84 - 0 - 21. GR:84 - 9 - 21'
lT:84-9-21. NL:84-9 - 2l
cA-22-8/rcO2-8A-C ISBN 92-826-4476-1: st: ECU 263,10,
BFR 12O@, IRL 192, UKL 167, USD 22OtComPhtesp&ial
5f,rbs
ISBN 92-825.4464-8: vdme: ECU 26,31, BFR 12OO,

rRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

21 AnrFi6l tlbl.t ol lorclgn tr!d. - NIMEXE 1983, axportr -
Statbticcl Ofllc. o( th€ Euq€an Commmitios [Exttrnal r,6da (red

covsrl - Commision o( tho Euopsan Cdnmunitiesl
n.G, 68-72: Sto.ro, pl8st6, cdamicr, glsss - xl, 1 96p.: 3Ocrn:

softcot d: 63Og: (DAu|DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NLI
DA:84 - 9 - 24. DE:84 - 9 - 2l' FR:Br1 - 9 - 22. Gf, :84 - 9 - 22'

n$l-g-22. NL:8/t-g-22
CA-22-8rm7€A4 ISBN 92-82$4478-1: sot: ECU 263,10,

BFR 12OOo, l8L 192. UKL 157. USO 22Ot Cffitphte *cci&l
scrbs
ISBN 92-825-4469-9: vdumc: ECU 26,31' BFR 12OO,

rRL 19.20. UKL 15.70, USD 22.

22 Amtytlcsl tlblct ol lor.lgn tr!d. - illMEXE 1983, oxPort! -

Statisticll Offi@ of thG Euopcsn Cornmuiiti6 [Exi6nal rado (red

covrl - Commissilxl of thc Eropcrn Cqnmunitiosl
n.H, 73: Pio ion, lm lnd stcol - xl, 244P.: 3Ocm: softwer: 75Og:

(DA/OElGB/EN/FR/tT/NLI
DlsS/t - 9 - 26. DE:8rt - I - 22. FB:8/t - 9 - 23' GR:84 - 9 - 23'

ITr84-9-23. tlL:84-g-23

BFR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22OiCompbtagp,ecisl

serias
ISBN 92-825-447G2: volume: ECU 26,3 1, BFR 1 2OO,

rRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

23 Anllytictl tlblos ol forolgn trlde - NIMEXE 1 983, oxporr' -
Statistical Offico of the Euopoan Communiti€s [Extdnal t sdo (rad

cova) - Commission ot th€ Eu@€8n Cmmunitiosl
n.l, 7+83: Othd basa molals - xl, 2O1p.: 3ocm: softcova: 6509:
(OA/DElGR/EN/FR/IT/NL)

15
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DA:84 - 9 - 26. DE:8tl - 9 - 23. FR:8tt - 9 - 24. Gf, :84 - 9 - 2rt.
lT:64 - I - 21. NL:8tl-0 - 24
CA-22-84{O9-8A-C ISBN 92-825-4476-1 : sot: ECU 263, 1O,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USO 22O: Compbte special
saflb3
ISBN 92-825-44710: volumo: ECU 20,31, BFR 12OO,
tRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

Anllytlc!l hblcr o{ forcign tradc - NIMEXE 1983, oxports -
Stali3tical Offico of th6 Eropcsn Communiti€s [Extdnal trad6 (rsd
covd) - Cmmhsbn ot th6 Euopoan Communitiosl
n.J, 84-85: Machinery and equipmont - xl, 926p.: 3Ocm: goftcover:
1 TOOs: (oA./oE/GR/EN/Fn/[/NL]
OA:8/t-g-27. OE:84-g-24. FR:81-9-25. GA:&l-9-26.
IT:84- 0 -25. NL:84- 9 -25
CA-22-84{1G8A4 |SBN 92-825-4476-1 | sor: ECU 263. 10,
BFB 120oo, IRL 192, UKL 157, USO 22Oi Completo special
strbs
ISBN 92-825-4472-9: volume: ECU 26,31, BFR 12OO,
tBL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USO 22.

Anllytlcll tlbl.t ot torolgn trldc - NIMEXE 1 983, oxport. -
Statistical Otfi6 ot thc Eueoan Cmmunitia3 [Extsnal trada (r€d

covorl - Cmmission ol ths Eu@san Communitissl
n.K, 80-89: Tran3pqt oquipmont - d, 1 68p.: 3Ocm: softcover:
6'tog: (DA/DE/GB/EN/Fn/lTlNL)
DA:84 - 9 - 28. OC:8/t - 9 - 26. FB:8rt - 0 - 26. GR:8rl - 9 - 26.
tT:8tt-9-26. NL:8/t-9-28
cA-22-8401 1-8A{ |SBN 92-825-4rt76-1: $t: ECU 263,10,
8FR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 167, USD 22O:Compbtespxial
si€t
ISBN 92-8254473-7: volumo: ECU 20,31, BFR 12OO,
IBL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

Anllytic!l tlblos of for.ign trrd. - NIMEXE 1 983, .xportr -
Slatisticsloffico of tho Euopcan Cmmunities [Extornal tr8do (r€d

covd) - Commission ol tho Euopasn Communitiosl
n.L, 9G99: Prrcbion and optical insuumonts - xl, 355p.: 3Ocm:
softcwsr: lO3Og: (OA/DEIGB/EN/FB/lTlNL)
OA:84 - I - 29. OE:8/t - S - 26. FR:8/t - 9 - 27. GR:84 - I - 27.
n:81-j-27. NL:84-g-27
cA-22-8401 2-8A{ |SBN 92-825-4476-1 : 68t: ECU 263, 10,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22O;Compbteq*ial
srrios
ISBN 92-825.4474-5: volume: ECU 26,31,8FR 120O,
IRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

Anllyticsl t!blct of forclgn trldc - NIMEXE 1 983, oxportr -
StatisticalOtfic. of the Euopcan Communities [Erttrnal trsdo (rod

covor) - Commission of th6 Euopoan Communrtiosl
n.Z: Count iGs/Products - xly, 1 78p.: 3ocm: softcover: 6909:
(OA/DElGR/E N/FR/ITlNL}
DA:84-9-30. D€:84-g-27. FR:84-g-28. GA:84-9-28.
tT:84-9 - 28. NL:8/t- g - 28
cA-22-84€1 3-8A{ |SBN 92-825447 A-1 : s€t: ECU 263, 10,
BFR 12O@, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22Ot Cmplete special
sorirs
ISBN 92-825-4475-3: volume: ECU 26,31, BFR 12oo,
IBL 19,20, UKL 15.70, USO 22.

Anllytlcrl trblo. ot foreign trade - NIMEXE 1983, lmport. -
StatisticalOffico ol the Ewopoan Cmmunities [Exrornal trsdo (r€d

covtr) - Commission of th6 Euopoan Cmmunitiesl
n.G, 68-72: Stm6, plastor, csramicc, glass - xl, 1 27p.: 3Ocm:
sottcovc: 46Og: (DA/DE/cR/EN/FRllTlNL)
D4.84 - S - 22. DE:84 - I - 28. FR 84 - g - 29. GB:8it - 9 - 20.
rT:84- I -20. NL:8/t- 9 - 20
cA-21-84€O7-8A{ |SBN 92-82544A2-tser: ECU 263,10,
BFR 12OOO, IRL 192, UKL 157, USD 22O: Cmplote speial
sorbg
ISBN 92-825-4/155-9: volumo: ECU 26,31, BFR 120O,
tRL 19.20, UKL 15.70, USD 22.

An!lytic!l tlbl.s o, forclgn tr!d. - SITC/CTCl, rev. 2-1 983,
lmporta - Statisticsl Offica of the Ewopean Communities [External
trade (rad covsr) - Commission of th6 Euop6an Communitiosl
n.l: Countri$ by prodrcts - ffiviii, 225p.: 3ocm: softcover: TOOg:
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FB/ITlNL}

OA.84-9-31. DE:84-9-29. FR.84-9-30. cR:84-9-29.
lT:84 -9 - 30. NL:84- 9 -29
CA-23-84{o1-7C-C |SBN 92-825-4483-4: set: ECU i S7,7 t,
BFR 72OO, IBL 1 15.2O, UKL 93.90, USD 138: Complatespeciat
strbg
ISBN 92-825-4477-X: volum6: ECU 3O,7O, BFR 14oo,
rRL 22.40, UKL 18.40, USO 26.50.

Analytiol tablos of foreign rradc - StTC/CTGl, rov. 2-1983,
lmport! - StatrsticalOffico of tho Euopoan Cmmmitres [Extrnal
trado (rsd cov6l - Cornmission of the Euopean Communitiasl
n.ll, O,4: Agricultusl product3 and 6ud€ matdals - Hviil241p.:
3ocm: soft covs: 74Og: (OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/tTlNL)
OA:8/t - I - 32. DE:84 - I - 30. FR.84 - 9 - 31. Ga.8/t - 9 - 30.
lT.8/t- 9- 31. NL:84 -9 - 30
CA-23-84OO2-7C4 |SBN 92-825-frt83-4: sor: ECU I 57,7 1.
BFR 72oo, IRL 115.2O, UKL 93.90, USD 138: Compbtesp&ial
*rbs
ISBN 92-825-4478-8: volume: ECU 3O,7O, BFR 1400,
tRL 22.40, UKL 18.40, USD 26.60.

Anslyti6l trblor of foreign trldc - SITC/CTCl, rov. 2-1983,
lmport! - StatisticalOffrco of the Euop€an Cornmunrti€s [Exttrnal
tado (r6d @ver) - Commission of th€ Euopean Cmmunitiesl
n.lll, 5: Chemicals and rolatod prodmrs, nes - rxxviii, 1 18p.: 30cm:
mftcove: 43Og: (OA/DE/GR/EN/FR/tTlNL)
OA.8/t - 9 - 33. DE:84 - 9 - 31. FR:84 - 9 - 32. GR:84 - 9 - 31.
lT:84- I -32. NL:84- I - 3l
CA-23-84{O3-7C{ |SBN 92-82544834: sat: ECU 157,71,
BFR 72@, IRL 116.20,UK1 93.90,USD 138: Cmptetespeiat
scrics
ISBN 92-825-4479-6: volume: ECU 3O,7O, BFR 14@,
tRL22.40, UKL 18.40,USO 26.50.

Analytiol tablor ot foroign tr!d. - StTC/CTCl, rov. 2-I993,
lmpori! - SratisticalOffi6 of th6 Euop€an Communitios [Exlornal
trade ked covs) - Commissim of tho European Communitiesl
n.lV, 6: Mandactuod gooc,s classifiod chiafly by matrial - xviii,
227p.: 3Ocm: softcovtr: 7 1Og: IDA/OE/GR/EN/FB/tTlNL)
DA:84 - 9 - 3/t. OE:44 - I - 32. FR:84 - 9 - 33. Gfi:84 - 9 - 32.
rT:84 -9- 33. NL:84-9- 32
CA-23-84{@|-7C{ ISBN 92-825-41183-4: s€t: ECU 157,71,
BFR 72OO, l8L 115.2O, UKL 93.90, USD 138: Comptate qociat
sd,b3
ISBN 92-825-448GX: volume: ECU 30,70, BFR 140O,
IRL 22.40, UKL 18.40, USO 26.50.

Anslyticrl t!blor ot foroign irldc - SITC/CTCl, rev. 2-1 983,
lmportr - StatrsticalOffi6 of th€ Euop€En Communiti6 [Extgnal
gad6 (rad covs) - Commission of the Europaan Cmmunrtiesl
n.V, 7: Machinery 8nd t ansptrt aquipment - xviii, 199p.: 3Ocm:
softcovar: 64Os: (DA/DEIGR/EN/FR/lTlNL)
DA:84 - 9 - 35. OE:84 - 9 - 33. FR:8tl - 9 - 3rt. Gfi :84 - 9 - 33.
IT:8tl -9- 34. NL:a4 -9 - 33
cA-23-84005-7C{ |SBN 92-825-44834: s6t: ECU 1 57,7 1,
BFR 72OO, IRL 1 1 5.2O, UKL 93.90, USD 138: Conplete spg,cial

seflbs
ISBN 92-825-4481-8: volum6: ECU 30,70,8FR 140O,
tRL 22.40, UKL 18.40, USD 26.50.

Anrlytic!l tlblos o{ forolgn trsdo - SITC/CTCl, rev. 2-1 983,
lmports - Statistiel Office of the Euopsan Communrtbs [Exttrnal
llade kod covorl - Commission of th€ Europaan Communitrosl
n.Vl, 8-9: Mrscollaneous manufactrsd articler - trviii, 186p.:
3ocm: softcovs: 6O0g: (OA/OE/GR/EN/FR/lTlNL)
DA:8/t - I - 36. D€:84 - 9 - 34. FR.84 - 9 - 35. Gfi :84 - 9 - 34.
IT 84 -S - 35. NL:8't -9 - 34
CA-23-84{O6-7C-C ISBN 92-82544834.. $t: ECU 157,71,
BFR 72m, IRL 1 15.2O, UKL 93.90, USD 138: Complata sp*ial
si69
ISBN 92-825-4rt82-6: volume: ECU 30,70, BFR 14OO,
tRL 22.40, UKL 18.40, USD 26.50.

D6t ouropEilko Nstionalrogn3kobssystom ENS 9

Structure ol carningr 1978/79 - Principll rcsults - Statistical
Office of the Eu@€an Communities [Populatim and saial
condrtions lyollow covtr) - Commission ol the Euopean
Communitiesl

32

33

34
2A

29
35

24

27

30

26
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n.6: OANMARK - c, 6O3p.: 3ocm: softcovcr: 18OOg: Oolumcnlc und Publikrtionon.

(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/|TINL) EF dokumonratim.
DA:84-9-37. DE:8't-9-36. FB:84-g-20. Gf,:84-9-36'
IT:8rt - I - 2O. NL:84 - g - 36 LEt of rddrtions to the Library of the cEC'

CAO9-82€O4-7C{ ISBN 92-825-3817-6: sat

ISBN 92-825-4175.0: volumc: ECU 32,65,8FR 15OO,

rRL 23.80, UKL 18.70, USD 28.

PERIOOICALS

Agricultu,rl Mrrlstr: Pricas.

Agricultral ststistict: Crop and lnimal production.

AnimEl production.

Blltnccs of paymcnts: Ou6rtorly d!t8.

Corl: monthly bullGtin.

Crop production.

EC-agricultrral prica indic.3 (Output lnd lnput).

Elcctricll 6ndgy: mmthly bullotin.

Endgv strtistics: Monthly bullctin a) Cosl, b) Hy*ocarbons, c)

Elcctric!l rnergy.

Euostatistrcs: Dar! lor sho(t-torm cconomic 6nrlytis.

Howly Glrnings: Hou! of wo*.

Hydocrbon!: monrhty bullotin.

lndustrisl production: Misc6llancous 8.cto.8.

lndustrirl shqt-torm trcnds.

lnfqmrtion! dc l'Ewostat.

lron rnd ltaal: monthly bull.tin.

lron snd stccl: qurrtcrv rnd monthly bullotins.

lron lnd sbol: qurtdly bullotrn.

Monlhly rxtrrn!l rad. bulhtin.

Uncmploymcnt: Mmrhly bullotin.

W!g6r and incomca - Bspid inlo.mrtion.

ZO 
Miscellaneous

MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES

ACP-EEC gloraary ( +Ll.t ot St!t.r)

EMnux6q ouwopoypoqleq

PERIOOICALS

COM Documants.

COM Oocumente.

COM Documants: Monthty c8ido€m.

Euo-Abstrrct!, Scction l - Eusto.n and EEC Rcsoarch. Scicnlrftc

lnd trchnicrl Publicltiona and Patents.

Suppl.mont to thc Oflrcisl Jownsl of tha Eu@can Communitica,

ssrisa S.

38

37

1 g AiUtiography and documentation

MONOGBAPHS AND SERIES

38 ACP-EEC glorury ( + Lltt of Stltc.l - Counol of thc Euop€rn
Communitica - vi, 287p.: 25cm: roficocr: 53Og:
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/ITlNL)
DA:84-0-36. DE:8/t.g-36. FR:84'g-36. Gf,:84'8-36.
lT:84 -9 - 3G. NL:84 -0 -36
BX-38-83-855-7C-C ISBN 92-8244173-1 : ECU /1.37,

BFR 200. rRL 3.20, UKL 2.60, USO 4.

37 EMnvrxtg ouwol,toYpoglcg - looo.: 3ocm: 66eto2 2759:
(GR) ['EYVpogo -'Enrrpond r6v E0p0rnoIK6v Kolvorfirovl
CB-41-84O3G.GR-C ISBN S2-826.4976-3: ECU 8,8O,

BFB 4OO.

PERIOOICALS

Bull6tin: Euop€8n Documcntstio{r Ccnlrcs - Ocposituy Libtariar.

COM Deumentr.

COM Docum€nt3.

COM Documcnts: Monthly catdogs.

Documontation bullolin A.

Oocumont!tion bull6tin B.

Docum6ntstion bulletrn C.
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Periodicals

P1 30 loura d'Europa - Commission das Communaut6s euop6ennes
- Pario, Euraau de prcs86 ot d'informatron - 28cm: (FR) - mensucl.
rbonnoment: Prix pou itudontt: FF 30.

P2 Agrlculiurll Mlrkctr: Prlcat - Commission of th€ Europ6sn

Communiti€3: OirectdatFG6ntral Agricultws - 3Ocm:
(DA/DElGR/EN/FRllT/NL) - monthly.
OA:8'1-9-P73. DE'84-0-P2. FR:84-9-P68. GF.84-9-P5.
lT:8tt-9-P68. NL:84- g -P68
ISSN O25G96O1: subscription; ECU 82,50, BFR 3780,
tBL 69.75, UKL 47.75, USO 71.

P3 Agrlcuhurll prlc.t - Statrstical Offic. ol the Euopean
Communitios: Commrssion ol the Ewop€an Communiti63 -
microfichc: (DE/EN/FR/lT) - qusrtarly.
DE:84-9-P3. FR:8ir-0-P72. lT:84-9-P72
eubscription: ECU 24, BFB 1 1OO, IRL 17.50, UKL 14, USD 21
singlrcopi$: ECU 6,58, BFR 3OO, IRL 4,60, UKL 3.7O,
usD 0.50.

P4 Agrlculturll rtetirtia: Crop lnd lnlmll production -
Slstrstical Offico of ths Eurcpoan CommunitGs: Commission ol thr
Ewopean Cmmunitica - 3ocm: (DA/o8/EN/FR/lTlNL) - quartsrly.
DA:84 - I - P74. OE:84 - g. P4. FR 8/r - I - P84. II:8tl - 9 - P83.
NL:84-8-?60
rubsoiprion: ECU 63,25, 8FR 2440, IBL 38.60, UKL 30.75,
usD 46.

F5 Animrl production - Statisticsl Offic! of th. Europosn

Communiti6s: Commi$ion of the Eu@aan Communitios - 3ocm:
lOA|DElENlFRfi.Il NL) - qusrt6rly.
OA:84-0-P3. DE:8/t-9-P8O. FR:84-9.P73. lT:84-9-P73.
NL:84-0-P2O
ISSN 025G658O: subssiption: ECU 31,65, BFR 145O, IRL 23,
UKL 18.25, USD 28.

PO Avrupa - Commission of tho Europ€an Communiti8 - Ankara,
Awupo t@lulugu komisyonu 6nfcmrsyon - 27 cm: (TR) - monthly.
frac of chargc.

P7 Elckgaound Rcport - Commi$ion of the Euopcan Cmmunitrcs
- London, lnfo.mstion oftico - 3Ocm: (EN) - irregular.
fra ol chargc.

PB Brlrncca of plymanta: Ousrtarly d!t! - Commission of the
European Communrtios: Slatistical Office of thc Ewopean
Communitios - 3ocm: (EN/Fn) - quartsrly.
FR:8tl-9-P4
ISSN O251-18oo: subssiptron: ECU 1O,5O, BFR 48O,
IBL 7.60, UKL 6, USD 1O.

P9 Bcrlchta und lnformrtionan - Kommislion dar EuropErschon
Gsmoingchaften - Bonn, Prssso. und lnformationsbLo - 3Ocm: (DE)

- zwoim!l w6chontlich.
kostonlos.

P1O Bullatin: Europaan Documcntltion Cantr!! - Dapolitrry
Llbr!rlct - G!sk6ll, E. (rdito,|: Commissim of thr Ew@€an
Communitics - 3ocm: (EN/FR)- irrsgular.
FF.8.t-9-P7
frec of chargc: lifiitad disttibuton.

P 1 1 Bulletin o, th. Europcan Communitle! - Commission of th.
Euopcan Communitcs - 25cm: ind6x (EN) - cl€von timrs a ysar.
OA.8/t - 9 - PlO. OE:84 - 9 - Pl/t. FR:84 - 9 - P 1 2. GR:84 - 9 - P6.
IT:84- 8 - P8. NL:84- 0 -Pg
ISSN O378-3693: subscription: ECU 32,75, BFR 15OO,
IRL 23.75, UKL 19, USO 35i s,ngb numbcd n ssl€.

P1'. Corl: monthly bull.tin - StstrstrcrlOfticr of th6 Eu@arn
Communiticr: Commisgion of tho Eur@can Communitics - 3ocm:
(DE/EN/FR) - monthly.

OE:84 - I - P84. FR 84- g - P15

ISSN 0378-357X: subssipton: ECU 1O,50, BFB 48O, IRL 7.5(),
UKL 6. USD 10.

P 13 COM Documonta - Commission o, th6 Europ€an Communitios -
3Ocm: (ENl - approximstoly daily.
DA:84 - 9 - P69. DE:84 - 0 - P86. FR:84 - I - Pl 7. Gf, :8tl - I - Pl.
lT:84- 9 -Pl5. NL:84 - 9 -P l I
ISSN 0254-1475: subscription: ECU 872,75, BFR 4OOOO,
IRL 632.60, UKL 605, USD 752: Papil cdttion comphto wil.h
indexag

P 14 COM Documcntr - Commi$ion ot th6 European Communitie3 -
Mrcrofiche, 24x: (EN) - approximstoty daily.
OA:84-g-P7O. DE:8tl-9-P67. fR:84-9-P18. GR 84-I-P2.
lT:8/t - 9 - Pl6. NL:84 - 9 -P12
subscriptDn: ECU 152,75, BFR 7O@, IRL 111, UKL 89,
USD 132: Mtcrcfichc edinon, complete with in&xes (m pap*
ontyt,

P 15 COM Documcnt!: Monthly cataloguo - Commis6ion of tha
European Communitics - 3ocm: (ENl - monthly.
OA 84 - g - P7t. DE:8tl - 9 - P68. FR.84 - 9 - P27. GR:84 - I - P3.
17t84 - g - P27. NL:84 - g -P13
Eubssiption: ECU 32,75,BFR 15OO, IRL 24, UKL 19, USD 31.

P 1 6 Committo! Rcportt of thc Europorn Prrlilmont - Europsan
Parhamcnt - 3Ocm: (EN) - hregula. .

oA8'a.E-P76. DE:84-0-P76. FR:84-9-P28. II:84-S-P28.
NL84-g-P85
Gub6siptim: ECU 52,35, BFB 24OO, IRL 38, UKL 30.25,
USD 49: Subssiprion ftom Milch 1983 to February 1984.

P17 Communlut5 europ5enno: Lettrs d'inlormrtlon du Bureeu
dc Gcn)vc - Commission d6s Communaut6s €uopG,ennos -
Genive, Eraeu do pra$a 6t d'inftrmatron - 30 cm: (FB) -
hebdomadaire.
graluit.

P'18 Communaut5 Europagnn. lnlormationr - Commission dca
Cornmunaut6s euop6ennes - Paris, Bur6au de prosso et
d'inlcmatron - 31cm: (FR) - mensml.
ISSN 0223-3053: abonnoment: R6dwtion h prix pow
abonnements gror4fis.

P19 Comunidld ouropea - Drreco6n General de lnfqmao6n:
Cmisi6n do lss Communidad€s euopcas - Brux€llos-Brussel - 3O
cm: (ES) - mensual.
gratuito.

PzO Comunidldot Europeiat: lnformagio - Comiss6o das
Comunidades euoperas - Lisboa, Euraau do lmpr6nss o lntormagio
- 3Ocm: (PT) - mensual.
graluito.

P21 Comuniti europeo - Commissione delle Comuniti euopee -
Rom8. Ufficio stampa c infcmaziona - 30 cm: (lT) - m6nsilc.
g[atuito.

P22 Thc Courior: Alrica-Caribbcan-Pacific - Europcan
Communlty - Frisch, D.: Commission of tho Euopaan Communrtios
- Bruxoll.s - Erussel - 3ocm: (EN) - bi-monthly.
FR:8rl-9-P25
fr6o ol charg6.

P23 Crop production - St8tistrcal Otfrc€ of tho Euop€an
Communrtics: Commission of thc Euopean Communitns - 3Ocm:
lD AIDE IEN lFAl tI lNL) - qurtsly.
OA 84-g-PBir. OE:84-9-Pr2. FR.B4-9-P75. lT:8/t-9-P7/1.
NL:84-g-P74
ISSN 0378-3588: subsqiption: ECU 31,65, BFR 145O, IRL 23,
UKL 18.25, USD 28.



P24 Dcbltot of thr EuroPesn Prrlilmcnt - Europsan Parhamsnt -

3Ocm: index (EN) - irreguler'
DA E4' 0 - PEC. DE:E4 - 9 - P81. FR:E4 - 9 - P20 GR:84 - 9' P12'

fi 181' g'?21. NL:84-0' P66

ISSN 0378-5041: subscription: ECU 63,30, BFR 29OO' IRL 46'

UKL 36.50. USO 55: SubscniptontromMarch 1983toFabruary

1984.

?25 Documantrtion bullctin A - Dirsclo'allG6noral Porsonn€l 8nd

Administrstion: Commi$ion ot the Europ€an Communitias - 3Ocm:

IOAIDE IEN lrRl fi I NL) - irregular.

DA:8/t - 9 - Pl9. OE 84 - 9 - P22' FR:84 - 9 - P8' IT:8tt - 9 - P9'

NL:84 - g 'P21
ISSN 0378-441x: subsoiption: ECU 60, BFR 2760, IBL 43'50'
UKL 34.76, USD 62: The subsctiption also cows *ros B and C'

PZB Documtntliion bull3tin B - Orreclo(8t$'Goneral Peroonnel 8nd

Administration: Commisgion of tha European CommunitGr - 3ocm:

(EN) - incgular.
fR:E4-9-Pg
ISSN 0378.0428: subscription: ECU 60, BFR 2750, IRL 43'5O'

UKL 34,75, USD 52: The cubsdiption also covers seiles A and C'

?27 Documantltion bullatin C - DrrEclorateconsral Porsonnel and

Administration: Commission ot tho EuropGon Communitiss - 3Ocm:

(DA/0E/EN/Fn/[/NL] - irregulu.
DA.84'g-P2O' OE:84-8-P23. FR:84-9-PlO' lT:84-9-PlO'
NL:84-9-P22
ISSN O379-2260: eubseiption: ECU 60, BFR 2750, IRL 43'60'

UKL 34.75, USD 52: rrc guDsuipuon also cowrs sarbs A and B'

P2A Dokumcntc und Publikltlonan - Kommission dcr Europeischen

Gomoin3chsfton - Bonn, Presso- und lnformationsbfro - 30 cm:

(DE) - monarlich.
k03l6nlo3.

P29 Ec-lgrlculturll pricc lndicct (Output lnd lnPutl - Statisticel

Otfico of lho Ewop€8n Communilios: Commi$ion of ths Euopcon

Communitigs - 3ocm: (DE/EN/FR/lT) - hait-voarlv'
D€:8rt- 9-P28. FB:84' 0 -P8O. fI:84- 8' P6O

ISSN O25G'5967: subscription: ECU 20,75, BFR 950, IRL 15'

UKL 12,USD 18.

P3O Echot de l'Europc - Commis3ion d6s Communaut6s

curop6enn63: Burosu dc p.ossa oi d'inlqmatEn, Luxombourg -

27cm: (FB) - mensuel.

g[8tuit.

P31 Economic and Soclll Committcc: Bulloiln - Economic lnd

Socisl Committ6s - Bruxellca-Brusol - 21 cm: (EN) - monthly'

DA:8rt - 9 - P72. DE:84 - g - P85. FR:84 - S' P19. GR 64 - g - Pl 1'

lT:8rt-0 - P'17. NL:84' g - P2,

lrcc ol chsrg6.

PgZ EF-lvilcn - Kommi3sion6n lq Da ouropaisko Fcllesskab€r -

Krbcnhrvn, Pros3} og infdmationskonttr - 29 x 4ocm: (DA) -

halvmBnedlig.
graiis.

P33 EF dokumcntltlon - Kommissim6n ls De cuopaiske

FtllGsskabcr - Ktbonhavn, Pa6!* og informotionskonltr - 2 lcm:
(DA) - halvmdnsdlig.
gratis.

P34 EG Magarin - Kommiseion der EuropEischen Gemcinschaften -

Bonn, Prcase und lnloamationsbfro - 27cm: (DE) - monatltch'

Abmn€mGnt
Einzolpraiss.

P35 E|B-lnformation - European lnvestmen' t'n1 - 39 sm: (EN) -
qusltcrlY.
Di:8rr - 9' P27. DE:84 - 9' P3O. FR:84 - 9 - P6' G8:8/t' I - P4'

1T 84 - I - P5. NL:84 -9 -P3l
ISSN O26G3891: fts ol chsrg€.

P36 Elcctrlcll cncrgy: monthly bull.tin - Statrstrcal Offic6 of thr

Eutopean Communltlca: Commlsgion of thc EuroP6an CommunilEs

- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FB) - mmthlY.
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DE:84-9-P3tt. FB 84-9'P41
ISSN O37B-3561: subscription: ECU 1O,50, BFR 48O, IRL 7'60'

UKL 6, USO 10.

P37 Enorgy ttltistic!: MonthlY bull.tin rf Coal, bl

Hydrocarbonr, cl Elearlcal cnergy - 3ocm:'monthlY'
DE:84 - 9' P36. FR:84- I - P83

subssiplion: ECU 38,85, BFR 178O, IRL 28'25, UKL 22'50'

USD 34: Combnad subscriPton.

p38 Eorllciil - Bailc ilha Cliath - 30 cm: (GA) - monthlv.

free of charge.

P39 Eur lnto - Commission des Communaut6s europ6ennes -

Brux€ll6s - Brusssl, Bureau de presss et d'inlqmation - 3Ocm: (FR)

- mgnsucl.
NL:84-g-P/tO
graluit.

P40 Euro-Abrtr!ct!: Scicntitic !nd tachnical Public!tiont !nd
Pltont!: Scclion t !nd ll - Droclorateconoral lnfo'mstion Msrksl

and lnnovation: Commission of tho Europoan communiti63 - 3ocm:
(EN) - 24 issuss.
subsuiption: ECU 91,65, BFR 42OO, IRL 66.50, UKL 63,

USo 86: Combined s.bsdhtion.

P41 Euro-Abltrlctt, Soction I - Eurrtom rnd EEC Rorosrch'

Scicntific rnd tochnicll Publicllions and Pltentt -

Directo(8te'G€noral lnformaiion Markci lnd lnnovation:

Commission of the European Communitie3 - 30cm: (EN) - monthly'

ISSN OO14-2352:3ubscriplion: ECU 52,35, BFB 24OO' IRL 38'

UKL 30.25, USD 49.

?42 Euro-Abstrlctt, Scction ll: Coll - Stocl - Schorff' H L'

(edilorr: Jay, B. (oditorl: Oitsctorsto-Gonaral lntsmstEn Markot

lnd lnnovEtion: Commi$ion of ths European Communrttas - 3ocm:

indsx (DElEN/FR) - monthtY.
DEr8/t- 9 -P41. FR:84- 9' P46

ISSN 0378-3472: subscliption: ECU 62,35, BFB 24OO. IRL 38'

UKL 30.25, USo 49.

P43 Eu.onct Dilnr Naw! - Oiracto.ate'Gcndal lnfo'motion Markot

and lnnovaton: Maslrodd, F. (aditorl - 30 cm: (EN) - quartsrlY'

froo of chargo.

P44 Europa - Commission of tho Euoposn CommunilGs - Bangkok'

Pr6ss lnd info(mation offica - 3Ocm: (EN) - bi-monthly.

fra6 o{ chsrgo.

P45 Europr-lnlorm!tioncn liir dic JugendPretsc - Kommission

der Euopaischen G6moinschafton - Bonn, Pros3F und

lnfffmationsbLo - 3ocm: (DE) - monatlich.

kost6nlos.

P46 Europ! Yln morgcn - Commissi€ van de Europas8

Gemcanschappen - Dsn H!8g, Voorlichtingsbureau - 3Ocm: {NL} -

wokshjks.
gratis.

?47 Europc 83 - Commission ol tho Euop€an Communrtiss -

London, lnfqmation ofrico - 27cm: {EN} - monthly'

troo of ch8rg€.

P48 European EconomY - Oiractorato€enaral Economic 8nd

FrnancialAflairs: Commission of tho Euopean Communtties -

3ocm: (EN) - thloo timos 8 Year.
OA:84 - 9 - P41. OE:84 - g - P47' FR:8rl - I - P32' lT:84 - 9 - P32'

NL:8'l-9-P48
ISSN O379O991: subscriPtion: ECU 22,7O, BFR 1O4O,

rBL 16.50, UKL 13.25, USD 23.

P49 Europaln Economy: complotc aeria3 of luPPlomontt -

3Ocm: - 25 issucs.
DA:84-9-P42. DE:84'9'P48. FR:84-9'P33 lT:84'9'P33'
NL84-I-P47
Bubsriptron:ECU 24,BFR llOO,lRL 17.60,UKL l4,USD 27'
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PsO Europcrn Economy - Supplcmant - S.rior A: Rccant
aconomlc trcndt - Drrctorstcc.ncd Econornic cnd Financill
Atfairr: Cornmigcion ot thc Eur@oan Communitios - 3Ocm: (EN) -
olovon trm63 I y6u.
OA:E4 - 9 - P43. DC:8/t - 9 - P/tg. FR:8rt - 9 - P3rt. IT:8rt - 9 - p3rt.
NL:84-9-PtlE
ISSN 0379-2056: aubscriprion: ECU 1 1,36,8FR S20, tBL 8.50,
UKL 6.60, USD 12.

P51 Europlln Economy - Supplcmcnt - Scrllr B: Economlc
prospactr: Burlnaar turuay ratuhr - Dir*tsat6-G€n6rll
Economic 8nd FinancillAtf8irs: Commi$ion of thc Europrln
Communitica - 3ocm: (EN) - .l6von timc! a ycar.
DA:t/t - 9 - P44. D€:84 - I - P6O. Fn:Ert - I - P36. 1T.8/t - 9 - p3f.
NL:8/t-0-P/tg
ISSN 0379-21 1O: subscripton: ECU 14,65, BFR 670, tRL 1 1,
UKL 8.60, USD 18.

P62 Europoan Economy - Supplamlnt - Scriat C: Economlc
protpacir: Contumar aurucy tclultt - Dircctq8rc-Gcnsfd
Econornic and Frnancial Affskr: Commission of th6 Euop€an
Communitica - 3ocm: (EN) - thrc. timc3 ! yos.
DA:t4 - 9 - P46. DC:44 - 9 - P6t. FR:84 - 9 - P36. 1T:84 - 9 - P36.
NL:8/t-9.P6O
ISSN 0379-217X: subscripton: ECU 3,69, BFR 150. tRL 2.60,
UKL 2.2O, USD 4.2O.

P53 EuropranEconomy.nd.upplcmant.ABC-3ocm:-28
isrucc.
DA:84-g-P46. OE:84-9-P52. FR.8/t-g-P37. tT:84-S-p37.
NL:84- 9 - P5l
subscription:ECU 43,65, BFR 2OOO, tRL 31.76, UKL 25.60,
uso 45.

P54 Europarn Flla - Drrcctqatlccnor8lfo. lnldmstion:
Commi$ion of thc Euopcan Cocrmuniti.s - 3ocm: (ENl - twica
monthv.
DA:84 - I - P3t. OE:8/t - 9 - P77. FR.8/t - S - P3O. tT:84 - 9 - p79.
NL:8/t-9-P72
ISSN O379-3133: froc ot charg..

P55 Europcan ncwr - Commissioo of thr Eu@can Communitica -
Bangkok, Prcr and infqmation of6c. - 3ocm: (EN) - wee'hty.
frcc of chargc.

P56 Europran Parllam.nt - Euopcrn Parlilmanr - 30 x 43cm: (EN)

- ircaulr.
DA:8/t - 9 - P38. OErS/t - S - P46. FR:84 - 9 - p69. 1T.8/t - 9 - p69.
NL:8/t-9-P/t5
tr6 oil chrgp.

P67 Eurortltirtlct: Data tor rhort-tcrm.concmic lnrlyllt -
Statisiicsl Offica ol thc Europaan Communitiss: Commission of thG
Euopcrn Cornmunitisr - 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FB) - alcven timca ! yGr.
DE:8tl-9-P5E. FR:&t-9-P53
ISSN O26G3921 : lub3criprion: ECU 23,30, BFB 125O,
tRL 19.75, UKL 15.75, USO 24.

P58 Flchl plfagoglquct '30 Jourt d'Europ.. - Commissim dos
Communcut63 ruop66nn$ - Psri!, Buoau d! p.cssr at
d'infqmation - 3ocm: (FR) - onzo num&ot par an,
abonnamont: Bidrrctbn b pdx pou cbont0mcnts grcufrtr.

P69 Hourly orrnlngr: Houru of work - Commiscion of ths Euop€8n
Communitics: Stltisticd Offic. of thr ELropGln Communitica -
3ocm: (DA"/DE/EN/FR/tTlNL) - hlr-ycarty.
DA:8/t - 0 - P82. DE:8rt - I - P78. FR:8rt - 0 - p67. rT:84 - 9 - p77.
NL:EI-9-P82
ISSN 0378-3696: rublsiption: ECU 20,75, BFR 95O, tRL 1S,
UKL 12, USD 18,

PoO Hydrocarbonr: monrhly bull.tln - Ststisticll Offic. ot rhr
Euopcan Cornmuniti*: Commisrion of thc Euopcan Cornmunrtics
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FB) - monthty.
DE:84 - 8 - P66. FR:84- g - PEt
ISSN 0378-3731:6ubscriptiofl: ECU 20,76, BFR 950, tRL 15,
UKL 12, USD 18.

P6 1 lndurtri!l productlon: Miacclhncour scctora - Statrstical
Oflice of thc Etropean Cornmunities: Cornmislion of tha EuropcEn
Communiticr - 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR) - quartsrty.
DE:8tl- 9 -P69. FR:84 - 0 -P74
subsiption: ECU 14,4O,8FR 660, tRL 1O.50, UKL 9.50,
USD 13.

P62 lndurtrial ahort-tarm trcnd3 - Statistical Offic! of thc
Euopean Cornmunrtc3: Cornmission ot thc Ewopoan Communitic!
- 3Ocm: (EN) - mmthly.
DE:84-9 -P69. FR:81-9 -P59
ISSN 0378-7877: subscriptron: ECU 17,45,8FR 8OO,
tRL 12.75, UKL 10, USD 16.

P63 lnformltion Bull.tin of thc St..l lndurtry Slf.ty lnd Hcrlth
Commirion - Dkmttrata-Gcntrrl Employmont. Social Atfairt 8nd
Education: Oiractoratlcancral lnfdmstion Makat snd lnnovation:
Commi$ion of the Euopnan Communitios - 3Ocm: (EN) - lrogultr.
DE:84 - 9 -PoO. FR:8/t- I - Pt3. IT:84- I - pl I
frs of chargc.

P64 lnto.mrtlon on tha Coun ol Jultlcc of thc Europaln
Communiiict - Cost ol Justico ol tho Euopoan Communitior -
3Ocm: (EN) - qurtrly.
DA:8tt - 9 - P02. DE:8't - 9 - P7O. fR:84 - 9 - P62. tT:84 - g - p67.
NL:8/t-g-P59
fro6 of chrrgr.

P66 lnformltiont da l'Euromet - ffie rratistiquo do3
Cmmunaut6s ewop6enncs: Commissim deg Cmmunaut6s
cuop6.nnc! - 23cm: (FRl - Eimrstricl.
OE:84-9-P55
ISSN 0378-36OX: garuir.

P68 lnrormlrloni - Commission. d6ll6 Comuniti cuopcc - Rma,
Ufficio srrmpa . infqmr:ions - 30 cm: flT) - irogoluo.
gratuito.

P67 lnrormluloni documcntl - Commi3sionc dcllc Comuniti curcpcc
- Rom!, Ufficio !t!mp! c informuionc - 30 cm: (tT) - irogolarc.
g.atuito.

P68 lntormlzioni rltscAna pcrlodica - Commissione dslla
Comunrti cuopo - Roma, Utficio stamp! c infdmuiona - 30 cm:
(lT) - ineeolarc.
grotuito.

P69 lron lnd .tc.l: monthly bull.tln - Staristicll Offic. of th6
Euopean Communrtis3: Commission of tha EuopGsn Communitror
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR/iT) - monthly.
DErS/t- g- P3l. FR:Erl- 9 -P80. tT.E4 - S -p8O
ISSN 0378-7559: subscriptim: ECU 15,70, BFR 720,
rBL 1 1.50, UKL 9, USO 14.

P7O lron lnd Jtccl: qulrtcrly and monthly bullrtint - 3ocm: - I 6
issms.
DE:84-0-P33. FR:8t- g-P82. tT:84-9-P81
subscription: Ecu /t7,33, BFR 2160, tRL 33, UKL 26, USO 44: .

C o m b i n od s trb sctip t ion

P7 1 lron lnd rt.cl: qulrtrrly bull.tln - StatBticsl Offi6 ol tho
Ewopean Communitics: Commissron of thr Eu@can Communitica
- 3Ocm: (DE/EN/FR/|T) - qlsrrlrly.
DE:E/I - 9 - P32. FR.8/r -9 - P81. tT:84 -9 -pB2
ISSN 0378-7072: subscription: ECU 41,4S, BFB t9oo, IRL 30,
UKL 24, USO 36.

P72 Lltt of ldditionr to th. Libr8ry ol thc CEC -
DirGctffat&Gontral Porlonnsl and Administrsrion: Cmmission of
thc Euopcm Communitrss - 3Ocm: (OA/OE/EN/FS/tTlNL) -
monthly.
DA:8rt - 9 - P8. DE:8/t - I - p83. FR.84 - 9 - pl l. tT:84 - 9 - p7.
NL.E4-9-P70
ISSN 0378-3464: eubsorption: ECU 60,20, BFR 23OO, tBL 29,
UKL 36.50, USD 44.

P73 List ot hw! and r.gulltion3 ldoptrd ln thc Mambar Stltar
of tha Communitiar ln !ppllcltion of lctt tdoptcd by thc
Communltlat - C@ncil of th6 Euottran CommunitiGs - 3ocm:
lO AIDE IEN lFR ltT /NL) - mmrhty.



DA:6/t-9.P57. OE:84-9-P82. FR:84'9-P77. lT84-S-P76.
NL:E4-9-P73
frea ol chrrgc: limitod distribution.

P74 Monthly cxtornll tr!d. bullctln - Statistlcal Otficc ol thr
Europcan Communrtica: Commi33ion of the European Communrties

- 3ocm: (DA/DElEN/FR/lTlNL) - monthly.
DA:8rt - 9 - P76. DE:84 - I - P71. FR E/t' I - P14. lT:84' 9 - P12.

NL:8rl-9-P71
ISSN 0378-3723: tubscriptron: ECU 02,8FR 2840, IRL 45,

UKL 36, USO 54.

P75 Ofliclal Journal ol thc Europ.ln Communltiel, rcrlcl C:

lnformatlon rnd Notic.t - All lnstrtulions - 3Ocm: (EN) -
6pproximstGly dEily.
OA.84-9-P/t7. DE:84-9-P5. FR:Ett-9-P66' G8.84-9'P8.
lT:E,t- g-P67. NL:8,1-9 -P77

ISSN 0378-6988: 3ubsiption: ECU 209,60, BFB 9600'
tBL 152, UKL 121,25, USD 181: SuDscniptbnconryisss€tiosL
and C.

P7A Olflclal Journal ofth. EuroPcln Communltlc., teriot L:

Lcglrlatlon - All lnstitutions - 3ocm: (EN) - apProximarolY daily.
OA 84 - 9 - P/r8. DE:B/I' g - P0. FR:84 - 9 - P67. GR:84 - g' P9.

fl:Ett - 0 -P68. NL:84 - g - P78

ISSN 0378{978: subseiption: ECU 2O9,5O, BFR 96@,
IRL 152, UKL 121,25, USD 181: St/OsdiptbncomPilsesseilesL
tnd c,

?77 Polntr dc rcpirr: .uPpl6m.nt i 30 lourr d'Europc -
Commi3rion d68 Csrmunsut6s 6uop5cnnos - Paric, BuroEu de

pr.ssa rt d'infoamation - 3ocm: (FR) - momucl.

lbmnrmrnt: FddG t:on & prix po$ abonncmsnts gtoup63.

P7A Prcta Ralalta - Commission of thc EuopGln Communitios -
London, lnformation officc - 3Ocm: {EN} - iregular.
frm ol chugc.

P79 B.portt of C!!c. brtor. tho Court ot Julticc - Cour of

Justic. of thc Ewopcsn Communiti€s - 23cm: (EN) - irregulr.
6A,84 - 9 - p8o. DE:84 - 9 - P76. FR:8/t - I - P70. Gfi :8tl - I - Pl3.
IT:8{ - I - P76. NL:EI-9 -P67

ISSN 0378-7591: sub3cription: ECU 76,35, BFR 35of,,
rBL 56.60, UKL 44, USD 60.

P8O Rcaultr ot thc bualnltt turoy clrriad out lmong
mlnlgamcntt ln tha communhY - orocto.ata-Gonotal Economic

and FinancislAffairs: Commissim of the Euopean Communtlios -
3ocm: (DA/DE/EN/FB/lTlNL) - monthly.
OA:8/t - g - P79. DE:8/t - e - P37. FR 8/t - I - P78. lT:84 - 9 - P78'

NL:8/t-I-P79
ISSN 0378-4479: subsctiption: ECU 60,20,8FB 230O,
tRL 38.50, UKL 33.60, USo 60.

PB 1 Suppl.mcnt to th. Oflichl Journll ol thc EuroPcln
Communltior, tcrlar S - All lnstitutrons - 3ocm: Publicalion of
noticca ol Public wo*s cmtfrctr rnd Public ruppv contractE lnd
invitaiions to tcndar of thc Europcsn Oovelopmcnt Fund (EN) -
!ppfoxim!tctY dsilY.
DA:!/r - g - P81. DE:8rr - I - P79. FR:84 - S - P85. GR:8/t - I - P7.

IT:84-9 - P84. N1.84 - I -P8O

ISSN 0378-7273: sub3cription: ECU 93,80, BFR 43OO' IRL 68,

UKL 64,25, USD 81.

P82 Un.mploymrnt: MonihlY bullotln - Statisticsl Ottico of thc

Europcan Communitios: Commi$ion of tho Eu@60n Communrtios

- 3ocm: (EN) - monthly.
DE:Btt -9 - P7. FR:84 - g -P16. 1T:8rt-9 -P25

aubscriptron: ECU 1O,60, BFR 48O. IRL 7'5O, UKL 0, USD 1O.

P83 Vocltionll trlinlng: lnform.tion bull.tin - Euopoan Conrc
ls thc Dovclopmcnt of Vocstional Training: Commission of lho
Europcan Communitias - 3Ocm: (EN) - threo timss s ya8r.

OA 64 - g - P64. oE:84 - g - P12. FR:8/t - g - P56' IT:8'1 - 9' P56.

NL:84-8-P7
ISSN 0378-6068: subssiption: ECU 4, BFR 190, IRL 3,

UKL 2.5O, USO 4.

15

Wagrr and lncomct - R!pld lnformrtion - Statistical Officc of

th€ Euopoan Communiti€s: Commission of ths Eu]oposn

Communities - 3Ocm: (EN) - inagular.
FR:84-9-P79
frs of cha.go.

Womln ol Europa - lntormltion bullatin - Dirsctqstlcon€(8|
fd lnfqmation: Commission of tho Europoan Communilica -
Bruxsllos - Brussel - 3ocm: (EN) - bi-monthtY.
OA:8t - 9 - Prt9. O€:8/t - 9 - P58. FB:&t - 9 - P54. tT:8't - 9 - P3O.

NL:8tt-9-P83
frso of chargo.

E0pornolx6 KoN6rnro -'Entrpon6 r6v EUpornoTKov

Korvorirrov - 'Aonv(Dt/ - 30 cm: (GR) - pnvlolo tK6oon.
6ope6v.

P84

P8s

P86
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SUB.CONTRACTING TERMINOLOGY

Metal Sector - 2nd edition

The main objective of this terminology is to promote sub-contracting at both national and
international level by offering industry in general and small firms in particular a
harmonized nomenclature enabling them to describe their sub-contracting activities in nine
different languages.

It includes definitions ofl the categories of product, production machinery and main-
contractor's products with the equivalents in the other languages covered.

This terminology is a useful multilingual technical guide for sub-contractors and
main-contractors who wish to establish contact. It can also serve as a basic classification
for any organization interested in a systematic catalogue of the sub-contracting sector.

The terminology is sub-divided into flour parts:

Part A: Nomenclature o[ sub-contract products

Part A is an eight-chapter catalogue of categories of product offered by sub-contractors
which can be used to describe the products manufactured by a given sub-contractor and
the degree of technical complexity which the sub-contractor can offer.

Part B: This part, likewise divided into eight chapters, is a survey of operations and
production machinery used in the sub-contracting sector. It gives some idea of the
characteristics ofthe basic material used, the production methods available and the degree
of precision which sub-contractors can offer.

Part C: Nomenclature of main contractor's products

This part is based on the common Nomenclature of Industrial products (NIpRo)
published by the Statistical Oflice of the European Communities. It lists the products
manufactured by main contractors and identifies the sectors in which a firm has carried
out sub-contracting work in the past.

Part D: Company file card

The company file card sums up all the inlormation given in parts A, B and C in a
readily-intelligible form designed to allow a choice to be madc of the sub-contractors best
equipped to carry out a given order. What is more, it gives an idea of the sub-contractor's
capabilities, production machinery and experience.
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